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Filter	Alarm	clock	Apps	&	Shortcuts	Battery	Browser	Contacts	Data	warning	and	limit	Date	&	Time	Developer	Options	Display	Display	enhancements	Do	not	disturb	Fingerprint	Folder	Functions	Groups	Home	screen	Interaction	and	dexterity	Languages	&	Input	Location	Lock	screen	Memory	card	Messages	(SMS)	Mobile	data	Mobile	network
Network	Phone	Privacy	Screen	lock	Screen	reader	Screen	saver	Security	&	Privacy	Shutter	Smart	Lock	Status	bar	Storage	System	sounds	Tethering	Timer	Vibrations	Volume	Volume	&	Tones	Wi-Fi	Direct	Widgets	Popularity	Latest	content	Manuals	Where	can	I	find	the	user	manual	for	the	Honor	View	20?	Download	the	operating	instructions	for	the
Honor	View	20	in	various	languages	as	a	PDF	document.	Instruction	How	to	Add	App	shortcut	on	Home	screen	If	we	use	the	app	drawer	on	the	Android	smartphone,	all	apps	are	stored	in	one	place.		For	apps	that	are	used	more	often,	shortcuts	can	be...	Instruction	How	to	Turn	On/Off	Charging	sounds	and	vibration	When	the	charging	cable	is
plugged	in	under	Android,	a	sound	and	a	short	vibration	are	heard	for	a	short	feedback.	The	tones	and	vibration	during...	Instruction	Default	alarm	sound	This	setting	sets	the	default	sound	that	you	hear	when	you	set	an	alarm.	You	can	either	choose	a	preinstalled	sound	or	one	of	your	own	songs.	Instruction	How	to	Remove	App	shortcut	from	Home
screen	The	added	app	shortcuts	can	be	removed	from	the	home	screen	of	the	Android	smartphone	at	any	time	if	the	quick	access	is	no	longer	needed....	Instruction	Gradually	increase	alarm	volume	If	you	have	problems	with	waking	up	in	the	morning,	you	could	activate	this	option	to	let	the	alarm	sound	ring	louder	gradually.	Instruction	How	to	Turn
On/Off	Accessibility	menu	We	can	activate	the	menu	for	user	assistance	or	accessibility	features	on	the	Android	smartphone	by	means	of	an	additional	button	in	right...	Instruction	How	to	Turn	On	Automatic	Network	selection	Usually	the	Android	9	device	connects	to	your	phone	company	automatically.	If	this	network	is	not	available,	you	can
deactivate	the	option	and...	Instruction	How	to	Rename	a	Folder	Under	Android,	names	are	no	longer	displayed	under	newly	created	folders.	However,	it	is	still	possible	to	assign	names	to	a	folder	or	to	rename...	Instruction	How	to	Resize	a	Widget	Many	widgets	have	a	predefined	size	on	Android	that	cannot	be	changed.	Others,	however,	can	be
resized.	To	change	the	size	of	a	widget,	it	must...	Instruction	How	to	Turn	On/Off	Instant	Lock	with	Power	button	If	you	activate	this	option,	pressing	your	power	button	will	not	only	set	your	device	into	sleep	mode,	but	will	also	lock	your	device	regardless...	Instruction	How	to	Create	a	Folder	on	Home	screen	Apps	can	be	sorted	into	folders	on	the
home	screen.	The	creation	of	a	folder	under	Android	is	done	by	merging	at	least	two	apps	or	app	icons.	Instruction	How	to	Turn	On/Off	Data	warning	Not	all	calling	plans	have	a	unlimited	data	flat	rate.	To	avoid	receiving	a	surprisingly	high	bill	due	to	additional	volume	when	the	Internet...	Instruction	Make	a	call	Calling	someone	is	simple,	it	can	be
challenging	if	you	never	had	an	Android	device	before.		Instruction	How	to	Connect	via	Wi-Fi	Direct	Wi-Fi	Direct	can	be	seen	as	some	kind	of	"different	Wi-Fi".	It	connects	compatible	devices	with	each	other	even	if	they	have	no	Wi-Fi	connection...	For	more	tutorials	and	videos	select	a	category	in	the	filter.	Page	1User	GuidePage	2ContentsExciting
FeaturesFeatured	Usage	TipsCamera	TipsWorking	with	EaseMore	Features12714New	Device	ConfigurationSmart	Charging:	Charge	Your	Device	Faster	and	Safer1820New	DeviceGestures	and	OperationsScreenshots	and	Screen	Recording22Home	ScreenNavigation	BarUse	Shortcut	Switches	to	Quickly	Enable	Frequently	Used	FeaturesNotification
Panel	and	Status	BarScreen	Lock	and	UnlockHome	Screen	Management2627272930Managing	Business	CardsSearch	ContactsManaging	ContactsMerging	Third-party	App	Contacts34353637Basic	Calling	FunctionsVoLTEUse	VoWi-Fi	for	a	New	Calling	Experience394041Basic	Messaging	Functions42Basic	Camera
Functions44474848495156ContactsDialingMessageCameraUse	AR	lens	to	Take	Fun	PhotosUse	Panorama	Mode	to	Take	Panoramic	PhotosUse	3D	Panorama	to	Take	360-degree	PhotosPro	ModeLight	Painting	ModeMore	Capture	ModesiPage	3ContentsGalleryCustomize	Highlights	AlbumsPhoto	Management5960Phone	ManagerUse	OptimizeManage
Mobile	Data	UsageEnable	Smart	Power-Saving	Management	to	Optimize	PowerConsumptionEnable	Virus	Scanner6464Add	Email	AccountsManage	Email	AccountsManage	VIP	Email	ContactsImport	Important	Events	to	CalendarSet	Auto	Response	for	Exchange	Email6666676767Use	Calendar	to	Manage	My	ScheduleImport	To-Dos	to	Keep	Your	Work
OrganizedView	Global	Holidays686970Use	the	Clock71Manage	Your	Notes73Check	Your	Screen	TimeUse	Recorder	to	Take	Audio	Notes75756465EmailCalendarClockNotepadUtilitiesMultiple	UsersSet	and	Use	Multiple	Users76Device	ConnectionBluetoothNFCDesktop	ModeConnecting	USB	DeviceHuawei	Share7880828688Security	and	PrivacyFace
UnlockFingerprint9394iiPage	4ContentsEnable	or	Disable	Location	ServicesPrivateSpaceEnable	App	LockMore	Security	SettingsIntroduction	to	User	Data	Protection9797101102103Backup	and	RestorationData	Backup:	Prevent	the	Loss	of	Your	DataData	Backup	Using	HiSuiteData	Backup	to	a	USB	Storage	DeviceReset	Your	PhoneRestore	Your
Backup	DataData	Backup	by	Shared	Folders	to	Your	Computer	or	Home	NASDevices104104104105105106Wi-Fi	and	NetworkWi-FiConnecting	to	the	InternetShare	Your	Mobile	Network	with	Other	Devices107110110Apps	and	NotificationsApp	Twin:	Log	In	to	Two	Social	Media	Accounts	at	Once112Sound	and	DisplayConfigure	Do	Not	Disturb
ModeConfigure	Your	Sound	SettingsMore	Display	Settings113113114Enable	Memory	Cleanup116StorageSmart	AssistanceAccess	Phone	Functions	from	Anywhere	with	Navigation	Dock117Change	the	Input	Method118118120SystemAccessibilityGeneral	SettingsLegal	NoticeLaser	safety	informationLegal	NoticePersonal	Information	and	Data
SecurityMore	Information123123125126iiiPage	5Exciting	FeaturesFeatured	Usage	TipsEnroll	Your	Facial	Information	to	Enable	Face	UnlockFace	unlock	allows	you	to	quickly	unlock	your	Phone	by	holding	it	up	to	your	face.lOnly	the	owner	can	enable	Face	unlock.	This	feature	is	not	available	for	users	or	guests,	andnot	supported	in	PrivateSpace
either.lFace	unlock	is	not	available	if	the	screen	unlock	password	has	not	been	entered	for	three	ormore	days	in	a	row,	or	if	your	Phone	has	been	remotely	locked,	or	has	been	restarted.lWhen	using	Face	unlock	to	unlock	your	Phone,	keep	your	eyes	open,	face	yourself	directlytowards	your	Phone,	and	keep	your	face	at	a	distance	of	20	cm	(7.87	in.)	to
50	cm	(19.69	in.)from	your	device.	In	order	to	scan	your	face	accurately,	avoid	using	this	feature	when	you	are	ina	dark	environment	or	when	facing	direct	light.1OpenSettings.	Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Face	recognition	and	enter	your	screen	unlockpassword.2You	can	select	Enable	Pick	up	to	wake	device	to	enhance	the	Face	unlock	experience.
Inthis	case,	your	Phone	will	turn	on	the	screen	and	identify	your	facial	features	to	unlock	the	screenautomatically	whenever	you	pick	up	your	Phone	and	hold	it	to	your	face.	If	you	do	not	wish	to	usethis	feature,	you	can	disable	this	option.	Touch	Enroll	face	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	toenroll	your	face.3Methods	to	set	Face	unlock:lDirect
unlock:	Turn	on	the	screen.	Your	Phone	identifies	your	facial	features	and	unlocks	thescreen.lSwipe	to	unlock:	Turn	on	the	screen.	After	your	Phone	identifies	your	facial	features,	swipethe	lock	screen	to	unlock	your	device.lSmart	display	of	lock	screen	notifications:	Enable	Slide	to	unlock	and	Smart	lock	screennotifications.	On	the	lock	screen,	your
Phone	hides	notification	details	by	default	and	displaysthem	only	after	identifying	the	device	owner's	face.lAccess	app	lock:	Enable	Access	app	lock	to	access	apps	and	locked	apps	using	Face	unlock.Pick	Up	to	UnlockOpenSettings,	and	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Face	recognition.	When	enrolling	facial	data,select	Enable	Pick	up	to	wake	device	to
enhance	the	Face	unlock	experience,	and	set	the	Faceunlock	method	to	Direct	unlock.	Once	the	setup	is	complete,	you	can	simply	raise	your	Phone	tounlock	the	screen,	without	a	password	or	fingerprint.If	you	haven't	selected	Enable	Pick	up	to	wake	device	to	enhance	the	Face	unlock	experiencewhen	enrolling	facial	data,	you	can	openSettings,	go	to
Security	&	privacy	>	Face1Page	6Exciting	Featuresrecognition,	and	set	the	Face	unlock	method	to	Direct	unlock.	Then,	openSettings,	go	toSmart	assistance	>	Motion	control	>	Pick	up,	and	select	Wake	up	device.Access	Phone	Functions	from	Anywhere	with	Navigation	DockIn	order	to	close	an	app	or	return	to	the	home	screen,	you	must	use	the
navigation	bar	at	the	bottomof	your	Phone.	You	can	enable	the	Navigation	dock	feature	on	your	Phone	to	avoid	using	navigationbuttons	and	to	comfortably	operate	your	device	with	one	hand.OpenSettings.	Go	to	System	>	System	navigation	>	Navigation	dock	and	enableNavigation	dock.	The	Navigation	dock	will	appear	on	the	screen.	You	can	then
drag	it	to	yourpreferred	location.	The	Navigation	dock	can	perform	the	following	actions:lBack:	Touch	the	Navigation	dock	once	to	go	back	one	step,	or	touch	it	twice	to	go	back	two	steps.lHome:	Touch	and	hold	the	Navigation	dock	and	then	release	it	to	go	to	the	home	screen.lView	background	apps:	Touch	and	hold	the	Navigation	dock	and	then
swipe	left	or	right	to	viewany	apps	that	are	running	in	the	background.Use	Shortcut	Switches	to	Quickly	Enable	Frequently	Used	FeaturesWant	to	quickly	enable	or	disable	mobile	data	or	hotspot?	You	can	enable	frequently	used	features	byusing	shortcut	switches.Organize	shortcutsTouch	and	hold	toenter	SettingsTouch	to	enablethis	featureView	all
shortcutsCamera	TipsUse	3D	Panorama	to	Take	360-degree	PhotosTry	the	3D	panorama	function	to	capture	a	360-degree	view	of	a	scene	or	person.lShooting	objects:	Go	toCamera	>	More	>	3D	panorama.	Touch	and	hold,	then	followthe	onscreen	prompts	to	slowly	move	your	Phone	around	your	subject	in	one	direction.	Releaseto	stop	shooting.	After
shooting,	touch	the	camera	thumbnail,	and	then	touch	3D	above	thephoto	to	generate	a	3D	panoramic	photo.lShooting	scenery:	Go	toCamera	>	More	>	3D	panorama.	Touch	and	hold,	then	followthe	onscreen	prompts	to	slowly	move	your	Phone	around	your	subject	in	one	direction.	Release2Page	7Exciting	Featuresto	stop	shooting.	After	shooting,
touch	the	camera	thumbnail,	and	then	touch	3D	above	thephoto	to	generate	a	3D	panoramic	photo.After	a	3D	panorama	has	been	generated,	you	can	tilt	your	Phone	or	drag	the	photo	to	view	the	3Deffect.Use	Panorama	Mode	to	Take	Panoramic	PhotosPanoramas	provide	a	wider	viewing	angle	than	ordinary	photos,	letting	you	take	sweeping
landscapeshots.To	capture	a	panorama	shot,	the	camera	takes	multiple	photos	of	objects	within	our	visual	field	andstitches	them	together	into	a	single	photo.When	taking	a	panorama,	find	a	wide,	open	space	that	is	some	distance	away	from	the	subjectand	try	to	avoid	backgrounds	that	are	all	in	one	color.1Go	to2Touch3Hold	your	Phone	steady,	and
then	touchto	start	shooting.	Slowly	move	the	Phone	in	thedirection	indicated,	holding	the	device	steady	and	ensuring	that	the	arrow	stays	level	with	thecenter	line.4Touchwhen	you	are	finished.	The	camera	will	automatically	stitch	the	photos	together	tocreate	a	panorama.Camera	>	More	>	Panorama.at	the	bottom	of	the	screen	to	configure	the
shooting	direction.Custom	Shooting	ModesWant	to	discover	new	ways	of	using	your	camera	besides	the	preset	functions?	You	can	download	ordelete	shooting	modes	based	on	your	needs.Download	more	shooting	modes:	OpenCamera	>	More	>	Download.	Select	the	shootingmodes	to	download,	and	touch	ADD.Update	shooting	modes:	To	update
shooting	modes,	go	to	the	More	screen.	The	shooting	modeswith	available	updates	will	have	red	dots	next	to	them.	You	can	follow	the	onscreen	prompts	toupdate	them.3Page	8Exciting	FeaturesDelete	shooting	modes:	Go	to	More	>,	and	touchto	delete	unneeded	shooting	modes.To	ensure	that	Camera	works	normally,	preset	shooting	modes	cannot	be
deleted.Use	AR	lens	to	Take	Fun	PhotosWant	to	up	your	selfie	game?	Try	AR	lens	to	add	special	stickers,	change	the	background,	and	more.Go	toCamera	>	AR	lens.There	are	several	effects	to	choose	from	to	make	your	photos	stand	out:l3D	Qmoji:	Touch	3D	Qmoji,	and	select	an	animated	Qmoji.	The	Qmoji	will	then	mimic	and	act	outyour	facial
expressions	and	actions	accordingly.	Touchand	holdlto	record,	or	touchGIFand	then	touchto	create	your	own	personalized	Qmoji.Add	makeup	effects	to	a	photo	or	video:	Touch	Effects	to	select	your	desired	dynamic	sticker.Touchto	take	a	photo	or	touchto	shoot	a	video	with	the	sticker.	Some	animated	stickershave	sound	effects	that	will	be
automatically	added	to	the	video.lChange	photo	or	video	backgrounds:	Touch	Backgrounds	to	select	your	desired	background.Touchto	take	a	photo	or	touchto	record	a	video	with	the	selected	background.	Someanimated	backgrounds	have	sound	effects	that	will	be	automatically	added	to	the	video.You	can	touchto	add	pictures	you	like	in	Gallery	to
Backgrounds.Backgrounds	is	only	supported	by	the	front	camera.Beautification	is	supported	in	several	special	effects	mentioned	above,	and	can	be	adjusted	bytouching.Use	Pro	Mode	to	Take	Photos	of	SceneryWant	to	make	your	photos	of	scenery	more	vibrant	and	interesting?	Use	Pro	mode	to	take	unique	andrich	photos	of	the	landscape.Go
toCamera	>	More	>	Pro	to	enable	Pro	mode.Select	a	metering	mode	based	on	your	subject:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch,	and	select	ametering	mode	accordingly.Metering	modeGood	forMatrixBroad	landscapes	of	mountains,	seas,	etc.CenterThe	subject	is	in	the	center	of	the	picture,	and	faraway	from	the	landscape	in	the	background.SpotThe
subjects	you	shoot	are	relatively	small,	suchas	flowers	or	trees.Adjust	brightness	based	on	the	shooting	environment:4Page	9Exciting	FeatureslAdjust	ISO:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch,	and	slide	it	left	or	right	to	make	adjustments.To	avoid	excessive	noises,	it	is	recommended	that	you	keep	the	ISO	below	400.	Therecommended	ISO	for	the	daytime
is	between	100	and	200	and	depending	on	the	lighting	over400	for	night	scenes.lAdjust	the	shutter	speed:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch(shutter	speed),	and	slide	untilyour	desired	speed	is	in	the	center.The	recommended	shutter	speed	for	static	scenes	(such	as	mountains)	is	between	1/80	and1/125.	For	faster	moving	subjects	(such	as	waves)	it	is
best	to	use	a	tripod	and	choose	a	fastershutter	speed.lAdjust	EV	compensation:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch	&7	,	and	slide	until	the	desired	value	isin	the	center.Adjust	AWB:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch"8#lWhen	shooting	in	sunlight,	you	can	selectlTouch,	and	slide	until	the	desired	value	is	in	the	center.,	and	for	gloomy	days,	select.to	adjust	the
color	temperature.	If	you	want	to	give	your	photo	a	cozy,	nostalgictone,	increase	the	K	value.	For	a	cold,	calm	or	futuristic	tone,	select	a	lower	K	value.Adjust	AF	based	on	your	subject:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch	"'	,	and	slide	until	your	desiredmode	is	in	the	center.Focusing	modeGood	forAF-S	modeStatic	scenes	(such	as	mountains)AF-C
modeMoving	scenes	(such	as	flowing	water	and	waves)MF	modeStand-out	objects	(such	as	a	close-up	of	a	flower)Level	the	camera:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch,	and	touch	Horizontal	level	to	use	the	level.When	enabled,	two	horizontal	guide	lines	will	appear	in	the	viewfinder.	When	the	dotted	line	overlapswith	the	solid	line,	it	indicates	that	the
camera	is	perfectly	horizontal.Save	pictures	in	RAW	format:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	go	to>	Resolution,	and	enable	RAWformat.	After	this	feature	is	enabled,	pictures	taken	in	Pro	mode	will	be	saved	in	both	RAW	andstandard	JPG	formats.lSome	parameters	in	Pro	mode	affect	each	other,	so	adjusting	one	may	cause	some	unwantedchanges.	Keep	this
in	mind	when	setting	up	for	your	perfect	shot.lThe	recommended	settings	above	are	for	reference	only.	You	should	adjust	them	based	on	theactual	scene	for	best	shot.Use	Pro	Mode	to	Take	PortraitsWant	to	take	more	professional	portraits?	Pro	mode	allows	you	to	adjust	your	camera	settings	toshoot	professional-level	portraits.5Page	10Exciting
FeaturesGo	toCamera	>	More	>	Pro	to	enable	Pro	mode.Select	a	Metering	mode:oris	recommended	for	taking	portraits.	Line	up	your	subjects(their	faces	for	example)	so	they	are	in	the	center	of	the	viewfinder.	Then	touchto	select	yourdesired	Metering	mode.Adjust	brightness	based	on	the	ambient	lightlAdjust	ISO:	To	avoid	excessive	noises,	it	is
recommended	that	you	use	a	lower	ISO	when	takingportraits.	You	should	also	adjust	the	ISO	based	on	the	actual	lighting	conditions.	To	do	this,	touch,	and	slide	it	left	or	right	to	adjust	the	value.Recommended	ISOGood	forlOutdoorsBetween	100	and	200IndoorsAround	400Night	scenesBetween	400	and	800Adjust	shutter	speed:	Choose	a	slower
shutter	speed	if	the	ambient	light	is	low	and	a	faster	onewhen	it's	stronger.	The	recommended	shutter	speed	for	static	portraits	is	between	1/80	and	1/125.To	shoot	moving	subjects,	select	a	shutter	speed	of	1/125	or	above.	Touch(shutter	speed),slide	until	your	desired	speed	is	in	the	center.lAdjust	EV	compensation:	Increase	the	EV	compensation	if
the	subjects	or	background	is	in	dimlight,	and	decrease	the	EV	compensation	if	the	light	is	strong.	Touch	&7	,	and	slide	until	the	desiredvalue	is	in	the	center.Adjust	AWB:	Select	AWB	depending	on	the	lighting	conditions.	When	shooting	in	sunlight,	you	canselect,	and	for	gloomy	days,	select.	Touch"8#,	and	slide	until	the	desired	value	is	in
thecenter.Adjust	focus:	To	make	your	subject	stand	out,	it	is	recommended	that	you	use	manual	focus	(MF)when	shooting	portraits.	When	taking	a	close-up	shot,	touch	the	focus	on	the	shot	in	the	viewfinderto	adjust	the	focus	accordingly.lSome	parameters	in	Pro	mode	affect	each	other,	so	adjusting	one	may	cause	some	unwantedchanges.	Keep	this	in
mind	when	setting	up	for	your	perfect	shot.lThe	recommended	settings	above	are	for	reference	only.	You	should	adjust	them	based	on	theactual	scene	for	best	shot.6Page	11Exciting	FeaturesWorking	with	EaseIntroduction	to	Huawei	ShareHow	do	I	quickly	share	apps,	transfer	pictures	and	files	between	my	Phone	and	other	mobile	devices,or	between
my	Phone	and	computers?	Huawei	Share	allows	you	to	quickly	share	apps	and	wirelesslytransfer	files	between	your	phone,	tablet,	and	computer.Huawei	Share	supports	data	transfers	between	the	following	devices:lBetween	mobile	phones	and	tablets:	You	can	use	Huawei	Share	to	share	photos	and	files	on	yourPhone	with	other	phones	or	tablets.
Touch	and	hold	the	apps,	photos,	and	files	you	want	to	share,and	then	select	Huawei	Share	to	enjoy	a	simple	and	easy	sharing	process	that	doesn't	consume	yourmobile	data.lBetween	your	Phone	and	computer	(PC	or	Mac):	You	can	use	Huawei	Share	to	share	photos	andfiles	on	your	Phone	with	your	computer,	and	you	can	also	edit	these	photos	on
your	computer.Thanks	to	Huawei	Share,	you	don't	even	need	a	USB	cable	for	data	transfer	between	your	Phoneand	computer.lBoth	your	Phone	and	computer	must	be	connected	to	the	same	network	(for	example,	to	thesame	Wi-Fi	network).7Page	12Exciting	FeaturesUse	NFC	to	Quickly	Establish	Connections	between	Devices.Place	the	NFC	detection
areas	of	two	devices	close	together	to	quickly	establish	a	Bluetooth	or	Wi-Ficonnection	between	them.	You	can	also	use	this	method	to	establish	a	Wi-Fi	Direct	connection	orshare	a	Wi-Fi	hotspot	without	searching	for	devices,	pairing	and	entering	connection	details	manually.NFCUsing	Bluetooth	pairing	as	an	example,	enable	NFC,	Huawei	Beam,	and
Bluetooth	on	both	devices.Open	the	Bluetooth	pairing	screen	on	both	devices	and	place	the	NFC	detection	areas	of	devices	closetogether.	When	the	sending	device	plays	an	audio	prompt	and	content	on	the	screen	shrinks,	followthe	onscreen	instructions	and	touch	the	screen	on	the	sending	device	to	establish	a	BluetoothconnectionIf	there	is	a	Read
and	write/P2P	switch	on	the	NFC	screen,	ensure	it	is	also	enabled.	Featuresmay	vary	depending	on	your	carrier.Transfer	Data	between	Your	Phone	and	ComputerUse	a	USB	cable	to	connect	your	Phone	to	your	computer	and	transfer	data.Select	USB	connection	modeUse	a	USB	cable	to	connect	your	Phone	to	the	computer,	you	can	then	select	a
default	connectionmethod.	You	can	transfer	photos	and	files	between	your	Phone	and	computer,	or	charge	your	Phonethrough	the	USB	connection	to	your	computer.8Page	13Exciting	FeaturesSwipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the	notification	panel,	then	touch	Settings	>	Touch	formore	options	and	select	a	method	for	connecting	your	device
and	your	computer.lTransfer	photos:	Transfer	photos	between	your	Phone	and	computer.lTransfer	files:	Transfer	files	between	your	Phone	and	computer.lCharge	only:	Charge	your	Phone	with	just	a	USB	cable.lReverse	charge:	Connect	your	Phone	to	another	device	with	a	USB	Type-C	cable	to	charge	theother	device.lInput	MIDI:	Use	your	Phone	as	a
MIDI	input	device	and	play	music	on	your	computer.Transfer	data	over	a	USB	portConnect	your	Phone	to	your	Computer	using	a	USB	cable	to	transfer	data	and	perform	other	tasks.lTransfer	files:	Media	Transfer	Protocol	(MTP)	is	a	type	of	transmission	protocol	for	media	files.	Youcan	transfer	files	between	your	Phone	and	computer	using	this
connection	method.	First,	installWindows	Media	Player	11	or	later	on	your	computer.Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the	notification	panel,	and	then	set	your	USB	connectionmethod	to	Transfer	files.	Your	computer	will	automatically	install	the	necessary	drivers.	After	theinstallation	is	complete,	click	the	new	drive	icon	named	Phone	on	the
computer	to	view	the	files	onyour	Phone.	You	can	use	Windows	Media	Player	to	view	the	media	files	on	your	Phone.lTransfer	images:	Picture	Transfer	Protocol	(PTP)	is	a	protocol	that	allows	you	to	transfer	images.You	can	upload	and	share	photos	between	your	Phone	and	computer	using	this	connectionmethod.Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open
the	notification	panel,	and	then	set	your	USB	connectionmethod	to	Transfer	photos.	Your	computer	will	automatically	install	the	necessary	drivers.	Afterthe	installation	is	complete,	click	the	new	drive	icon	named	Phone	on	the	computer	to	view	theimages	on	your	Phone.lTransfer	MIDI	data	to	your	Phone:	MIDI	(Musical	Instrument	Digital	Interface)	is
an	industrystandard	audio	format	for	composing	music	established	by	electronic	instrument	manufacturers.Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the	notification	panel,	and	then	set	your	USB	connectionmethod	to	Input	MIDI.	You	can	then	use	Phone	to	receive	and	process	MIDI	messages	transmittedby	other	devices.Use	Huawei	Share	to	Quickly
Share	Files	Between	Huawei	DevicesYou	can	use	Huawei	Share	to	quickly	transfer	photos,	videos	and	other	files	between	Huawei	devices.Huawei	Share	uses	Bluetooth	to	detect	other	nearby	Huawei	devices	and	then	uses	Wi-Fi	Direct	toquickly	transfer	files	without	using	mobile	data.Huawei	Share	uses	Wi-Fi	and	Bluetooth	to	transfer	data.	When
Huawei	Share	is	enabled,	both	WiFi	and	Bluetooth	are	automatically	enabled.9Page	14Exciting	FeaturesUse	Huawei	Share	to	send	files:	Select	the	files	you	want	to	share	and	then	touch	Share.	To	sendfiles,	select	a	receiving	device	from	the	list	of	nearby	devices	and	confirm.Use	Huawei	Share	to	receive	files:	Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open
the	notification	panel,and	then	touchto	enable	Huawei	Share.	Touch	ACCEPT	when	the	file	transfer	notification	isdisplayed.	Received	files	are	saved	by	default	to	your	Huawei	Share	folder	in	Files.No	confirmation	is	required	if	the	two	Huawei	devices	have	been	logged	in	using	the	sameHUAWEI	ID.Transfer	Files	between	Your	Phone	and	Computer
Using	Huawei	ShareWith	Huawei	Share,	you	can	easily	share	photos	and	files	from	your	Phone	to	your	computer	(PC/Mac),	with	no	USB	cable	necessary.lHuawei	Share	uses	Wi-Fi	and	Bluetooth	to	transfer	data.	When	Huawei	Share	is	enabled,	Wi-Fiand	Bluetooth	are	automatically	enabled.lDuring	the	data	transfer,	ensure	that	your	Phone	and
computer	are	connected	to	the	samenetwork	(for	example,	to	the	same	Wi-Fi	network).Share	files	on	your	Phone	with	a	PC1OpenSettings,	then	touch	Device	connectivity	>	Huawei	Share	to	enable	Huawei	Share.Record	Name	shown	on	computers.2From	your	PC,	open	the	Network	folder,	and	double-click	Name	shown	on	computers.10Page
15Exciting	Features3Then	enter	the	password.	You	can	view	the	password	under	Device	connectivity	>	HuaweiShare	>	Verification	on	computers.4View	your	albums	or	internal	storage.Share	files	on	your	Phone	with	a	Mac	computer1OpenSettings,	then	touch	Device	connectivity	>	Huawei	Share	to	enable	Huawei	Share.Record	Name	shown	on
computers.2From	your	Mac,	open	Finder	and	double-click	the	recorded	Name	shown	on	computers.3Choose	to	register	a	new	user,	then	enter	the	user	name	and	password.	You	can	then	view	thepassword	under	Device	connectivity	>	Huawei	Share	>	Verification	on	computers.4View	your	albums	or	internal	storage.One-Touch	Printing	with	Huawei
ShareHow	do	I	quickly	print	travel	photos,	work	files,	or	my	children's	homework	from	my	Phone?Experience	the	ease	of	one-touch	printing	with	Huawei	Share.Huawei	Share's	one-touch	printing	feature	is	convenient	and	easy	to	use.	To	start	using	it,	swipedown	from	the	status	bar	to	display	all	shortcuts,	and	enable	Huawei	Share.	Select	the	file	you
wantto	print,	and	then	touch	Share.	If	a	supported	printer	is	nearby,	your	Phone	can	easily	detect	it.	Justtouch	the	printer's	name,	adjust	any	specifications	on	the	preview	screen,	and	then	touch	PRINT.lHuawei	Share	now	supports	one-touch	printing	for	images	and	PDF	files.lFor	a	list	of	supported	printers,	touch	Learn	more	in	the	Huawei	Share
section	(access	thissection	by	touching	the	Share	icon	on	the	picture	or	PDF	you	want	to	share),	swipe	left	on	thescreen,	then	touch	What	printers	are	supported?	to	see	the	list.11Page	16Exciting	FeaturesShare	Your	Mobile	Network	with	Other	DevicesHave	extra	mobile	data	at	the	end	of	the	month?	You	can	share	it	with	your	friends.12Page
17Exciting	FeaturesPage	18Exciting	FeaturesMore	FeaturesEnable	Password	VaultForget	your	password	when	logging	in	to	an	app?	Password	vault	saves	and	automatically	fills	in	yourpasswords,	allowing	you	to	log	in	to	apps	on	your	Phone	more	conveniently	and	securely.Enable	or	disable	Password	vault:	Password	vault	is	enabled	by	default.	After
you	update	yourPhone,	you	can	enable	Password	vault	by	performing	the	following	operations:1You	need	to	enter	the	lock	screen	password	to	log	in	to	Password	vault.	Opengo	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Password	vault.2Enter	the	screen	lock	password	to	access	the	Password	vault	screen.3Enable	Password	vault.	When	you	log	in	to	the	app	for	the	first
time	and	select	SAVE,	the	loginaccount	and	password	are	automatically	saved.	When	you	log	in	to	the	app	again,	the	password	isassociated	with	one	of	the	encryption	methods	such	as	your	facial	image	by	default,	which	isconvenient	and	secure.4Enable	or	disable	Autofill	settings	for	a	single	app.	If	the	automatic	filling	function	is	enabled	foran	app,
you	can	use	a	facial	image	or	fingerprint	to	automatically	fill	in	the	password	when	youlog	in	to	the	app,	which	is	convenient	and	secure.	If	the	automatic	filling	function	is	disabled	for	anapp,	you	must	enter	the	account	and	password	to	log	in	to	the	app.Settings,	andPassword	Vault	is	applicable	to	lots	of	applications	such	as	WeChat	and	AliPay	but	not
QQ,	andsome	applications	are	not	applicable	due	to	version	limits.Enable	App	LockApp	lock	allows	you	to	set	a	password	for	your	important	apps.	Once	you	restart	your	Phone	orunlock	the	screen,	you	will	be	asked	to	enter	your	App	lock	password	when	opening	the	apps	for	thefirst	time.	App	lock	enhances	the	protection	of	your	private	information
and	prevents	unauthorizedaccess	to	important	apps	on	your	device.Enable	App	lock:	OpenSettings.	Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	App	lock.	When	you	access	theapp	for	the	first	time,	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	set	the	password	and	enter	the	app	lock.	Insubsequent	access,	you	can	directly	enter	the	app	lock	password.	On	the	App	lock	screen,
enable	Applock	for	the	apps	you	want	to	protect.	When	accessing	a	locked	app	for	the	first	time,	you	need	toenter	the	password	in	the	password	text	box.	If	you	forget	the	password,	touch	Forgot	password,enter	the	answer	in	the	password	protection	question	box,	and	reset	the	password.	If	you	have	notset	the	password	protection,	the	Forgot
password	option	is	not	available.If	you	have	set	up	a	fingerprint	and	facial	recognition	to	unlock	your	Phone	and	are	opening	Applock	for	the	first	time,	you	can	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	associate	your	fingerprint	andfacial	recognition	with	App	lock	for	easier	app	unlocking.Modify	your	App	lock	password	and	password	protection:	Touchon
the	App	lock	screen,and	then	touch	Change	password	or	Change	password	protection	to	modify	your	App	lockpassword	or	password	protection.14Page	19Exciting	FeaturesIf	you	enter	a	wrong	password	five	times	in	a	row	while	logging	in	to	App	lock,	your	Phone	willbe	locked	for	one	minute.	You	can	try	again	in	one	minute.	If	you	enter	a	wrong
passwordanother	three	times	in	a	row,	you	will	need	to	wait	10	minutes.Enable	PrivateSpaceDo	you	worry	that	potentially	embarrassing	information	might	be	seen	by	your	friends	and	co-workerswhen	you	are	showing	them	photos	and	other	things	on	your	Phone?	PrivateSpace	lets	you	storeprivate	information	in	a	hidden	space	within	your	device	that
can	only	be	accessed	with	yourfingerprint	or	password.You	can	add	up	to	three	users	to	Users	and	PrivateSpace	on	your	Phone.	If	you	have	alreadyadded	three	users	under	Settings	>	Users	&	accounts	>	Users	>	Add	user,	you	cannot	addmore	users	to	PrivateSpace.Enable	PrivateSpace:	If	you	are	using	PrivateSpace	for	the	first	time,	openSettings,
go	toSecurity	&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace	>	Enable,	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	create	yourPrivateSpace.You	can	only	create	one	PrivateSpace.Quickly	switch	between	MainSpace	and	PrivateSpace:	From	the	lock	screen,	you	can	quicklyswitch	between	spaces	using	your	fingerprint	or	password.	After	you	restart	your	Phone,	you	arerequired
to	first	enter	the	MainSpace	using	your	password.	You	can	then	switch	between	spaces	fromyour	lock	screen.Enter	PrivateSpace:	You	can	enter	your	PrivateSpace	directly	from	the	lock	screen	using	yourfingerprint	or	password.	Alternatively,	openSettings	in	MainSpace,	and	go	to	Security	&privacy	>	PrivateSpace	>	Log	in	to	enter	your
PrivateSpace.Exit	PrivateSpace:	After	entering	your	PrivateSpace,	openSettings,	and	go	to	Security	&privacy	>	PrivateSpace	>	Exit.	When	you	exit	your	PrivateSpace,	all	system	memory	used	by	thePrivateSpace	will	be	freed.	You	can	still	switch	back	to	your	PrivateSpace	when	you	need	it.Delete	PrivateSpace:	Deleting	your	PrivateSpace	will
permanently	delete	all	apps	and	data	storedwithin	your	PrivateSpace	and	this	data	will	be	unable	to	be	restored.	You	can	delete	your	PrivateSpacein	the	following	ways:lFrom	the	MainSpace,	opentouchlSettings,	then	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace	and>	Delete	PrivateSpace.In	PrivateSpace,	openSettings,	and	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>
PrivateSpace	>	Delete.Set	Your	Home	Screen	WallpaperTired	of	default	wallpapers?	Set	a	photo	you	like	as	your	home	screen	wallpaper	to	personalize	yourhome	screen.OpenSettings,	and	then	go	to	Home	screen	&	wallpaper	>	Wallpaper.	You	can:15Page	20Exciting	FeaturesSet	a	picture	as	your	home	screen	wallpaper:	Touch	Gallery	or	select	a
preset	wallpaper	in	yourdevice,	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	select	Lock	screen,	Home	screen	or	Both.Set	a	photo	as	your	wallpaper	from	Gallery:	Have	a	great	photo	you	want	to	set	as	yourwallpaper?	InGallery,	open	the	photo	that	you	like,	go	to>	Set	as	>	Wallpaper,	andfollow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	set	the	photo	as	your	home
screen	wallpaper.Manage	Your	Home	Screen	WidgetsWant	to	quickly	add	widgets	such	as	screen	lock,	weather,	notepad,	clock,	contacts,	or	calendar	toyour	home	screen?	You	can	add,	move	or	delete	home	screen	widgets	to	tidy	up	your	home	screenand	ease	your	usage	experience.Add	widgets:	Touch	and	hold	an	empty	area	on	the	home	screen	to
enter	home	screen	editingmode.	Touch	Widgets,	touch	and	hold	a	widget	and	drag	it	to	an	empty	area	on	the	home	screen,	ortouch	the	widget	you	want.Check	that	there	are	enough	empty	spaces	on	the	home	screen	for	the	widget.	If	there	is	notenough	space,	add	an	empty	screen	page	or	free	up	some	space	on	the	current	home	screenpage.Delete
widgets:	Touch	and	hold	a	widget	on	the	home	screen	until	your	Phone	vibrates,	and	thenselect	Remove.16Page	21Exciting	FeaturesMove	widgets:	Touch	and	hold	a	widget	on	the	home	screen	until	your	Phone	vibrates.	Drag	thewidget	to	any	position	on	the	screen.Use	App	Drawer	to	Store	AppsWant	to	store	your	apps	in	one	location	on	your	home
screen	to	make	your	home	screen	lookcleaner?	You	can	enable	app	drawer	on	your	home	screen	to	store	all	your	apps	and	free	up	space	onyour	home	screen.OpenSettings,	go	to	Home	screen	&	wallpaper	>	Home	screen	style,	and	select	Drawer.	Ifyou	want	to	switch	back	to	a	standard	home	screen,	select	Standard.Add	an	app	icon	from	app	drawer
to	the	home	screen:	After	you	enable	app	drawer,	touchon	the	home	screen	to	enter	the	app	list.	From	the	app	list,	touch	and	hold	the	app	icon	thatyou	want	to	add	until	your	Phone	vibrates,	and	then	drag	it	to	the	desired	position	on	the	homescreen.Enable	TalkBack	to	Have	Onscreen	Content	Read	AloudTalkBack	reads	aloud	content	on	the	screen
that	you	touch,	select,	or	activate.	It	is	a	useful	tool	thathelps	visually	impaired	users	interact	with	their	Phone.1OpenSettings	and	go	to	Smart	assistance	>	Accessibility	>	TalkBack	>TalkBack	settings	screen.2Enable	TalkBack	and	touch	OK.	Your	device	will	launch	a	tutorial	when	you	enable	TalkBack	forthe	first	time.	If	you	need	to	listen	to	the
tutorial	again,	touchscreen,	and	then	launch	the	tutorial.3to	open	the,	open	the	TalkBack	settingsTouchand	enable	Explore	by	touch.	When	Explore	by	touch	is	enabled,	your	device	willread	out	content	that	you	touch.Why	does	my	Phone	suddenly	start	reading	out	content	on	the	screen?	How	do	I	disable	thisfeature?	You	may	have	enabled	TalkBack
by	accident.	To	disable	TalkBack,	press	and	hold	the	Powerbutton	until	your	device	vibrates,	and	then	touch	the	screen	with	two	fingers	for	at	least	threeseconds.Enable	Memory	CleanupYour	Phone	may	slow	down	over	time	as	your	storage	space	gets	smaller.	You	can	use	memorycleanup	to	free	up	storage	space,	improve	system	performance,	and
keep	your	Phone	runningsmoothly.OpenPhone	Manager.	Touch	Cleanup	to	clear	memory	and	cache	and	optimize	performance.	Ifyour	storage	space	is	still	low,	you	can	perform	a	deep	clean	to	free	up	additional	storage	space.17Page	22New	DeviceNew	Device	ConfigurationConnecting	to	the	InternetConnect	to	Wi-Fi	networks	effortlessly	with	your
device.Connecting	to	a	Wi-Fi	network1Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the	notification	panel.234Touch	and	holdto	open	the	Wi-Fi	settings	screen.Switch	on	Wi-Fi.	Your	device	will	list	all	available	Wi-Fi	networks	at	your	location.Select	the	Wi-Fi	network	you	want	to	connect	to.	If	you	select	an	encrypted	network,	you	will	alsoneed	to	enter	the
Wi-Fi	password.Connecting	using	mobile	dataBefore	using	mobile	data,	ensure	that	you	have	a	data	plan	with	your	carrier	to	avoid	incurringexcessive	data	charges.1Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the	notification	panel.2Touchto	enable	mobile	data.When	you	don't	need	to	access	the	Internet,	disable	mobile	data	to	save	battery	power
andreduce	data	usage.Enroll	Your	Facial	Information	to	Enable	Face	UnlockFace	unlock	allows	you	to	quickly	unlock	your	Phone	by	holding	it	up	to	your	face.lOnly	the	owner	can	enable	Face	unlock.	This	feature	is	not	available	for	users	or	guests,	andnot	supported	in	PrivateSpace	either.lFace	unlock	is	not	available	if	the	screen	unlock	password	has
not	been	entered	for	three	ormore	days	in	a	row,	or	if	your	Phone	has	been	remotely	locked,	or	has	been	restarted.lWhen	using	Face	unlock	to	unlock	your	Phone,	keep	your	eyes	open,	face	yourself	directlytowards	your	Phone,	and	keep	your	face	at	a	distance	of	20	cm	(7.87	in.)	to	50	cm	(19.69	in.)from	your	device.	In	order	to	scan	your	face
accurately,	avoid	using	this	feature	when	you	are	ina	dark	environment	or	when	facing	direct	light.1OpenSettings.	Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Face	recognition	and	enter	your	screen	unlockpassword.2You	can	select	Enable	Pick	up	to	wake	device	to	enhance	the	Face	unlock	experience.	Inthis	case,	your	Phone	will	turn	on	the	screen	and	identify	your
facial	features	to	unlock	the	screenautomatically	whenever	you	pick	up	your	Phone	and	hold	it	to	your	face.	If	you	do	not	wish	to	usethis	feature,	you	can	disable	this	option.	Touch	Enroll	face	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	toenroll	your	face.18Page	23New	Device3Methods	to	set	Face	unlock:lDirect	unlock:	Turn	on	the	screen.	Your	Phone
identifies	your	facial	features	and	unlocks	thescreen.lSwipe	to	unlock:	Turn	on	the	screen.	After	your	Phone	identifies	your	facial	features,	swipethe	lock	screen	to	unlock	your	device.lSmart	display	of	lock	screen	notifications:	Enable	Slide	to	unlock	and	Smart	lock	screennotifications.	On	the	lock	screen,	your	Phone	hides	notification	details	by	default
and	displaysthem	only	after	identifying	the	device	owner's	face.lAccess	app	lock:	Enable	Access	app	lock	to	access	apps	and	locked	apps	using	Face	unlock.Pick	Up	to	UnlockOpenSettings,	and	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Face	recognition.	When	enrolling	facial	data,select	Enable	Pick	up	to	wake	device	to	enhance	the	Face	unlock	experience,	and	set
the	Faceunlock	method	to	Direct	unlock.	Once	the	setup	is	complete,	you	can	simply	raise	your	Phone	tounlock	the	screen,	without	a	password	or	fingerprint.If	you	haven't	selected	Enable	Pick	up	to	wake	device	to	enhance	the	Face	unlock	experiencewhen	enrolling	facial	data,	you	can	openSettings,	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Facerecognition,	and
set	the	Face	unlock	method	to	Direct	unlock.	Then,	openSettings,	go	toSmart	assistance	>	Motion	control	>	Pick	up,	and	select	Wake	up	device.Enroll	a	FingerprintYou	can	enroll	a	fingerprint	on	your	Phone	and	then	use	your	fingerprint	to	unlock	your	screen	oraccess	your	Safe	or	App	Lock	without	a	password.lFingerprint	unlocking	is	only	available
when	your	unlock	method	is	set	to	Pattern,	PIN	orPassword.	You	will	be	required	to	unlock	your	Phone	using	the	screen	unlock	password	afterthe	device	is	restarted	or	if	your	fingerprint	is	not	recognized.lBefore	enrolling	a	fingerprint,	make	sure	your	finger	is	clean	and	dry.1Open2Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Fingerprint	ID	>	Fingerprint
management	>	Change	unlockmethod,	select	Pattern,	4-digit	PIN,	Custom	PIN	or	Password,	and	then	follow	the	onscreeninstructions	to	set	an	unlock	password.3Once	you	have	set	an	unlock	password,	touch	New	fingerprint	to	enroll	a	fingerprint.4Place	your	fingertip	on	the	fingerprint	sensor.	Press	down	lightly	on	the	sensor	until	your
devicevibrates.	Repeat	this	step	using	different	parts	of	your	fingertip.5After	enrollment	is	complete,	touch	OK.Settings.To	unlock	the	screen,	simply	place	your	fingertip	on	the	fingerprint	sensor.19Page	24New	DeviceConnect	to	Wi-FiBy	connecting	your	device	to	a	Wi-Fi	network,	you	can	effectively	save	mobile	data.To	avoid	potential	security	risks
(such	as	unauthorized	access	to	your	personal	data	and	financialinformation),	please	exercise	caution	when	connecting	to	a	public	Wi-Fi	network.Connect	to	a	Wi-Fi	Network:	OpenSettings,	go	to	Wireless	&	networks	>	Wi-Fi,	and	enableWi-Fi.	Touch	a	Wi-Fi	network	to	access	it,	and	enter	the	network	password	or	complete	theauthentication	if
required.	Alternatively,	you	can	scroll	to	the	bottom	of	the	menu,	touch	Addnetwork,	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	add	a	network	hotspot	by	entering	its	name	andpassword.Smart	Charging:	Charge	Your	Device	Faster	and	SaferMany	people	find	ordinary	charging	too	slow,	but	worry	about	the	safety	of	fast-charging.	Worry	nomore:
SmartCharge	has	you	covered.	SmartCharge	establishes	a	direct	connection	between	the	Phoneand	the	charger	and	intelligently	coordinates	the	charging	voltage	and	current	based	on	the	batterypower	of	the	Phone	to	provide	a	smarter,	faster,	and	safer	charge.Make	sure	you	are	using	the	original	charger	and	USB	cable	when	charging	your	Phone.
Using	athird-party	charger	or	USB	cable	may	cause	repeated	restarts,	longer	charges,	overheating,	and	inextreme	cases,	Phone	battery	damage	or	even	explosion.20Page	25New	Device21Page	26Gestures	and	OperationsScreenshots	and	Screen	RecordingRecord	Exciting	Moments	on	Your	ScreenThe	screen	recording	feature	comes	in	handy	when
you	are	making	tutorial	videos	or	if	you	want	torecord	your	gaming	exploits	to	share	with	your	friends	using	your	Phone.lScreen	recording	will	end	if	you	make	or	answer	a	call.lIf	you	are	using	the	sound	recording	function	of	your	Phone	before	screen	recording,	Enablemicrophone	is	disabled	by	default.lIf	you	have	enabled	Enable	microphone,	your
device	will	record	all	ambient	sounds	in	therecording.	It	is	recommended	that	you	record	your	screen	in	a	quiet	environment.Use	shortcut	to	start	recording:	Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the	notification	panel,and	then	touchto	start	recording	the	screen.	You	can	enable	or	disable	Enable	microphonebased	on	your	needs.	To	end	the
recording,	touchin	the	upper	left	corner	of	the	screen.Use	key	combination	to	start	recording:	Simultaneously	press	and	hold	the	Power	button	and	theVolume	up	button	to	begin	recording.	You	can	enable	or	disable	Enable	microphone	based	on	yourneeds.	To	end	the	recording,	simultaneously	press	and	hold	the	Power	button	and	the	Volume
upbutton	again.22Page	27Gestures	and	OperationsUse	knuckle	to	start	recording:	Knock	the	screen	twice	in	quick	succession	with	two	knuckles	tostart	recording.	You	can	enable	or	disable	Enable	microphone	based	on	your	needs.	To	end	therecording,	gently	and	rapidly	knock	the	screen	twice	with	two	knuckles	again.23Page	28Gestures	and
OperationsYou	can	view	your	screen	recordings	in	Gallery.Take	a	Screenshot	of	Your	Entire	ScreenUse	combo	key	to	take	screenshot:	Simultaneously	press	and	hold	the	Power	button	and	theVolume	down	button	to	take	a	screenshot	of	the	full	screen.Use	shortcut	switch	to	take	screenshot:	Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	and	open	the
shortcutspanel,	then	touchto	take	a	screenshot	of	the	full	screen.Use	knuckle	to	take	screenshot:	Use	a	knuckle	to	gently	double-tap	the	screen	in	quick	successionto	take	a	screenshot	of	the	full	screen.24Page	29Gestures	and	Operations25Page	30Home	ScreenNavigation	BarConfigure	Your	Navigation	Bar	LayoutUsing	the	navigation	bar,	you	can
conveniently	access	the	home	screen,	return	to	the	previous	page,exit	an	app,	or	view	recent	apps	used.To	configure	your	navigation	bar	layout,	touchSettings,	then	go	to	System	>	Systemnavigation	>	Three	key	navigation	>	Settings,	and	select	the	navigation	key	combination	andenable	or	disable	Hide	navigation	keys	based	on	your	usage
habits.Back	key:	Touch	to	return	to	the	previous	page	or	exit	an	app.	Touch	to	close	the	onscreenlkeyboard	when	inputting	text.Home	key:	Touch	to	return	to	the	home	screen.	Touch	and	hold	to	display	the	HiVoice	iconland	swipe	upwards	on	the	icon	to	enable	HiVoice	features.Recent	key:	Touch	to	open	a	list	of	recently	used	apps.	Touch	and	hold	to
enable	split	screenlmode.Downward	swipe	notification	key:	Touch	to	open	the	notification	panel.lUse	the	Recent	Key	to	Manage	Background	AppsIf	you	want	to	quickly	switch	to	a	recently	used	app,	you	might	try	using	the	Recent	key.	The	Recentkey	can	help	you	quickly	switch	between	several	recently	used	apps.	You	can	also	use	it	to	close
yourbackground	apps	to	increase	your	Phone's	operating	speed.Touchl.	You	can	view,	switch	to,	close,	or	lock	recently	used	background	apps:View	recently	used	apps:	Recently	used	apps	will	be	displayed	on	the	screen	and	you	can	checkthem	by	swiping	left	or	right.26Page	31Home	ScreenlSwitch	to	a	recently	used	app:	Swipe	left	or	right	on	the
screen	to	find	the	app	you	want	to	use,and	touch	the	app	tab.lClose	an	app:	Swipe	up	on	an	app	tab	to	close	the	corresponding	app.lClose	all	apps:	Touchto	close	all	apps.Use	Shortcut	Switches	to	Quickly	Enable	FrequentlyUsed	FeaturesWant	to	quickly	enable	or	disable	mobile	data	or	hotspot?	You	can	enable	frequently	used	features	byusing
shortcut	switches.Organize	shortcutsTouch	and	hold	toenter	SettingsTouch	to	enablethis	featureView	all	shortcutsNotification	Panel	and	Status	BarOpen	the	Notification	Panel	to	Get	Important	InformationWant	to	ensure	that	you	do	not	miss	out	on	any	important	notifications?	From	your	Phone's	statusbar,	you	can	view	real	time	notification
information	and	your	device's	operating	status.When	there	is	a	notification	reminder,	you	can	turn	on	the	screen	and	swipe	down	from	the	status	barto	view	the	notification.	You	can	access	notification	and	status	bar	settings	in	the	following	ways:Access	notification	panel	when	the	screen	is	unlocked:	Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	openthe
notification	panel.	You	can	turn	on	or	off	shortcut	switches,	or	touch	notifications	to	view	thedetails.27Page	32Home	ScreenWant	the	notification	and	status	bar	to	display	only	the	number	of	notifications	or	to	display	nonotifications?	TouchSettings,	and	go	to	Notifications	>	More	notification	settings	>Notification	method.	Then,	select	Numbers	or
None	as	required.Disable	Disruptive	App	NotificationsFind	it	annoying	to	receive	so	many	different	types	of	app	notifications?	You	can	set	and	disable	appnotifications	to	prevent	this	from	happening.OpenlSettings,	and	go	to	Notifications.	You	can:Disable	push	notifications	from	an	app:	On	the	Notifications	screen,	find	and	touch	the	desiredapp,	and
then	turn	off	.lPrevent	all	apps	from	pushing	notifications:	Touch	Batch	management,	and	then	turn	off	All.Customize	NotificationsNot	a	fan	of	the	default	notification	reminders?	You	can	customize	your	notification	reminders	so	thatyou	get	your	notifications	the	way	you	want	them.OpenlSettings,	then	go	to	Notifications	>	More	notification	settings.
From	here,	you	can:Enable	Notifications	turn	on	screen:	Enable	Notifications	turn	on	screen.	When	your	Phonescreen	is	off,	it	will	turn	on	when	a	notification	is	received.lSet	Pulse	notifications	light:	Turn	on	Pulse	notification	light,	and	the	notification	light	will	flashwhenever	you	receive	new	notifications.lSet	notification	method:	Touch	Notification
method.	Depending	on	your	preferences,	you	canselect	Icons,	Numbers,	or	None.28Page	33Home	ScreenScreen	Lock	and	UnlockSet	a	Lock	Screen	Password	to	Protect	Your	PrivacyYour	Phone	stores	a	lot	of	sensitive	information,	such	as	personal	photos,	contact	information,banking	apps	(for	example,	Alipay).	Set	a	lock	screen	password	so	that	a
password	is	required	eachtime	you	unlock	your	Phone.	A	lock	screen	password	helps	to	protect	your	private	information	if	yourPhone	is	lost	or	accessed	by	an	unauthorized	user.Set	a	lock	screen	password:	OpenSettings,	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Lock	screenpassword,	and	set	the	type	of	lock	screen	password	you	prefer.lSet	a	PIN:	A	PIN	number	is
a	sequence	of	digits.	Entering	a	PIN	to	unlock	your	Phone	is	quick	andsimple.	For	better	security,	use	a	long	sequence	of	random	numbers	as	your	PIN.	Go	to	Set	lockscreen	password,	follow	the	prompts	to	set	up	a	PIN.	Alternatively,	touch	Change	unlockmethod,	and	set	4-digit	PIN	or	Custom	PIN.lSet	a	pattern:	Unlock	your	Phone	by	drawing	a
preset	pattern	on	the	screen.	For	better	security,use	a	pattern	that	includes	overlapping	line	segments.	Go	to	Set	lock	screen	password	>	Changeunlock	method	>	Pattern	and	draw	the	same	pattern	twice.	The	pattern	must	connect	at	least	4dots.lSet	a	password:	A	password	made	up	of	numbers,	letters,	and	special	characters	is	more	securethan	a
PIN	or	pattern.	For	better	security,	use	a	password	with	8	or	more	characters	that	includesnumbers,	letters,	and	special	characters.	Be	sure	to	memorize	the	password	so	that	you	don't	getlocked	out	of	your	Phone	if	you	forget	it.	Go	to	Set	lock	screen	password	>	Change	unlockmethod	>	Password,	follow	the	prompts	to	set	up	a	password.lUnlock
your	device	using	a	smart	band:	If	your	device	supports	unlocking	with	a	smart	band,the	screen	will	automatically	light	up	when	the	band	comes	within	80	cm	of	your	device.	Swipingon	the	screen	of	your	Phone	will	instantly	unlock	the	device.	Touch	Smart	unlock,	and	follow	theonscreen	prompts	to	complete	the	setup.lUnlock	your	device	using	a
fingerprint:	If	your	device	supports	fingerprint	unlock,	this	is	therecommended	unlock	method.	Using	a	fingerprint	is	a	secure	and	quick	way	to	unlock	thedevice.	After	setting	a	lock	screen	password,	touch	Enroll	in	the	dialog	box	that	pops	up	andfollow	the	onscreen	prompts	to	enroll	your	fingerprints.lFor	security	reasons,	please	do	not	disable	the
lock	screen	password:	A	lock	screenpassword	prevents	unauthorized	access	to	your	device.	For	the	security	of	your	device,	do	notselect	Disable	lock	screen	password	as	the	screen	lock	method.lRegular	password	prompts	help	you	to	remember	your	password:	If	you	have	notentered	your	screen	lock	password	for	3	days,	the	system	will	require	that
you	enter	thepassword	to	unlock	your	device.29Page	34Home	ScreenLock	the	Screen	to	Quickly	Secure	Your	PhoneIf	you	don't	use	your	Phone	for	a	set	period	of	time,	the	screen	will	turn	off	and	lock.	As	long	as	thescreen	stays	on,	you	can	use	your	Phone	without	needing	to	unlock	the	screen.	Lock	your	screenwhen	you	are	not	using	your	Phone	to
protect	your	privacy	and	prevent	mistaken	inputs.Set	a	lock	screen	password	to	help	protect	your	privacy.	You	can	lock	your	device	in	the	followingways:Lock	the	screen	instantly	with	the	Power	button:	Press	the	Power	button	to	lock	the	screen	atany	time.Lock	the	screen	with	one-touch	screen	lock:	Pinch	two	fingers	together	on	the	home	screen
toenter	the	editing	screen.	Touch	Widgets	>	Screen	Lock	and	add	the	Screen	Lock	widget	to	yourhome	screen.	This	helps	reduce	wear	and	tear	on	your	power	button.	After	leaving	the	home	screenediting	mode,	touch	the	Screen	Lock	widget	to	instantly	lock	your	screen.	To	lock	your	screen	thisway,	first	switch	to	the	home	screen	page	where	the
Screen	Lock	widget	is	located.You	can	swipe	up	from	the	bottom	of	the	Magazine	unlock	screen	to	display	the	Magazine	unlockshortcut	panel	and	use	widgets	such	as	recorder,	calculator,	and	flashlight.Home	Screen	ManagementManage	Home	Screen	IconsIs	your	home	screen	cluttered	with	app	icons?	You	can	move	or	delete	icons	from	the	home
screen	orsort	and	move	them	to	folders	for	more	convenient	use.Move	a	home	screen	icon:	From	the	home	screen,	touch	and	hold	an	app	icon	until	your	Phonevibrates,	then	drag	it	to	any	position	on	the	home	screen.Delete	an	app:	From	the	home	screen,	touch	and	hold	the	icon	of	the	app	you	want	to	uninstall	untilyour	Phone	vibrates,	and	then
touch	Uninstall.	Follow	the	onscreen	prompts	to	delete	the	app.To	ensure	that	the	system	runs	normally,	some	preinstalled	system	apps	cannot	be	uninstalled.Create	a	folder:	From	the	home	screen,	touch	and	hold	an	app	icon	until	your	Phone	vibrates,	thendrag	it	on	top	of	another	icon.	The	two	icons	will	now	be	placed	in	a	new	folder.30Page
35Home	ScreenDelete	a	folder:	Open	the	folder,	touch,	deselect	all	the	apps,	then	touch	OK.	The	folder	will	bedeleted	automatically	and	all	the	app	icons	in	the	folder	will	be	moved	to	your	home	screen.Rename	a	folder:	Open	the	folder,	touch	the	folder	name	and	enter	a	new	name.Add	or	remove	app	icons	from	a	folder:	Open	the	folder,	touch,	select
or	deselect	apps	andthen	touch	OK.	The	selected	app	icons	will	be	automatically	added	to	the	folder	while	the	deselectedapps	will	be	removed	from	the	folder.Another	way	to	remove	an	app	icon	from	a	folder	is	to	touch	and	hold	the	icon	in	the	folder	untilyour	Phone	vibrates,	and	then	drag	it	to	the	home	screen.Manage	Your	Home	ScreenToo	many
icons	on	your	home	screen?	You	can	add	a	new	page	to	your	home	screen	and	customize	itto	your	liking.Touch	and	hold	an	empty	area	on	the	home	screen	to	enter	home	screen	editing	mode.	You	can	dothe	following:lAdd	a	new	screen	page:	Touchat	the	left	or	right	side	of	the	screen	to	add	a	new	screenpage.lDelete	an	empty	screen	page:	Touchto
delete	the	page.Screen	pages	with	app	icons	or	widgets	on	them	cannot	be	deleted.31Page	36Home	ScreenlModify	screen	page	order:	Touch	and	hold	the	screen	page	you	want	to	move,	then	drag	it	to	thedesired	position.lSet	a	default	home	screen	page:	Touchin	the	upper	part	of	the	home	screen	to	set	theselected	screen	page	as	your	default	home
screen	page.Set	Your	Home	Screen	WallpaperTired	of	default	wallpapers?	Set	a	photo	you	like	as	your	home	screen	wallpaper	to	personalize	yourhome	screen.OpenSettings,	and	then	go	to	Home	screen	&	wallpaper	>	Wallpaper.	You	can:Set	a	picture	as	your	home	screen	wallpaper:	Touch	Gallery	or	select	a	preset	wallpaper	in	yourdevice,	and	follow
the	onscreen	instructions	to	select	Lock	screen,	Home	screen	or	Both.Set	a	photo	as	your	wallpaper	from	Gallery:	Have	a	great	photo	you	want	to	set	as	yourwallpaper?	InGallery,	open	the	photo	that	you	like,	go	to>	Set	as	>	Wallpaper,	andfollow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	set	the	photo	as	your	home	screen	wallpaper.Manage	Your	Home	Screen
WidgetsWant	to	quickly	add	widgets	such	as	screen	lock,	weather,	notepad,	clock,	contacts,	or	calendar	toyour	home	screen?	You	can	add,	move	or	delete	home	screen	widgets	to	tidy	up	your	home	screenand	ease	your	usage	experience.Add	widgets:	Touch	and	hold	an	empty	area	on	the	home	screen	to	enter	home	screen	editingmode.	Touch
Widgets,	touch	and	hold	a	widget	and	drag	it	to	an	empty	area	on	the	home	screen,	ortouch	the	widget	you	want.32Page	37Home	ScreenCheck	that	there	are	enough	empty	spaces	on	the	home	screen	for	the	widget.	If	there	is	notenough	space,	add	an	empty	screen	page	or	free	up	some	space	on	the	current	home	screenpage.Delete	widgets:	Touch
and	hold	a	widget	on	the	home	screen	until	your	Phone	vibrates,	and	thenselect	Remove.Move	widgets:	Touch	and	hold	a	widget	on	the	home	screen	until	your	Phone	vibrates.	Drag	thewidget	to	any	position	on	the	screen.Use	App	Drawer	to	Store	AppsWant	to	store	your	apps	in	one	location	on	your	home	screen	to	make	your	home	screen
lookcleaner?	You	can	enable	app	drawer	on	your	home	screen	to	store	all	your	apps	and	free	up	space	onyour	home	screen.OpenSettings,	go	to	Home	screen	&	wallpaper	>	Home	screen	style,	and	select	Drawer.	Ifyou	want	to	switch	back	to	a	standard	home	screen,	select	Standard.Add	an	app	icon	from	app	drawer	to	the	home	screen:	After	you
enable	app	drawer,	touchon	the	home	screen	to	enter	the	app	list.	From	the	app	list,	touch	and	hold	the	app	icon	thatyou	want	to	add	until	your	Phone	vibrates,	and	then	drag	it	to	the	desired	position	on	the	homescreen.33Page	38ContactsManaging	Business	CardsScan	Business	Cards	to	Add	Them	to	ContactsOpenlContacts,	go	to	Business	cards	>
Scan,	and	you	can:Scan	a	single	business	card:	Place	the	business	card	on	a	flat	surface	and	adjust	the	camera'sfocus	frame	so	that	the	contents	on	the	business	card	are	clearly	displayed	in	the	viewfinder,	thentouchl.Scan	multiple	business	cards:	Switch	to	Multiple	mode	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	tocapture	multiple	business	cards.The
information	on	the	business	cards	will	be	automatically	converted	into	contact	information	andsaved	in	Business	cards	in	your	Phone.To	view	a	business	card	you	have	saved,	openContacts,	select	scanned	contacts,	then	go	toDetails.Share	Contacts	Using	Electronic	Business	Cards34Page	39ContactsShare	your	business	card:	OpenContacts	and	touch
My	card	to	set	your	profile	picture	andenter	your	name,	work	address,	telephone	number,	and	other	information.	Then	touchand	yourdevice	will	automatically	generate	your	QR	code	business	card.	You	can	share	your	business	carddirectly	using	the	QR	code.	Alternatively,	touch,	select	a	sharing	method,	and	follow	theonscreen	instructions	to
share.Share	contacts:	OpenContacts,	select	the	contact	you	want	to	share,	and	touch	the	QR	codeicon	in	the	upper	right	corner	to	share	the	contact	using	the	QR	code.	You	can	also	touch	Share,select	a	sharing	method,	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	complete	the	sharing	process.If	the	other	party's	device	supports	QR	code	analysis,	they	can
directly	take	pictures	of	or	scan	QRcodes	to	add	contacts.Search	ContactsOpenContacts.	You	can	use	the	following	methods	to	search	through	your	contacts:For	the	best	results,	make	sure	you	start	with	all	the	contacts	displayed.	On	the	contacts	listscreen,	go	tol>	Settings	>	Display	preferences,	and	touch	All	contacts.Drag	the	index	on	the	side	to
quickly	scroll	through	the	list.35Page	40ContactslIn	the	search	bar	at	the	top	of	the	contacts	list,	enter	the	contact	name,	initials,	phone	number,	oremail	address.	The	results	will	be	displayed	below.	You	can	also	enter	multiple	keywords	for	yoursearch,	such	as	"John	London",	and	the	system	will	quickly	find	all	matching	contacts.If	an	error	occurs
while	you're	searching	for	a	contact,	on	the	contacts	list	screen,	go	to>Settings	>	Organize	contacts	>	Rebuild	index	data,	and	then	touch	OK.Managing	ContactsImport	and	Export	ContactsWhen	you	switch	to	a	new	Phone,	you'll	need	to	transfer	your	existing	contacts.OpenlContacts,	go	to>	Settings	>	Import/Export,	and	then	select	one	of	the
following:Import	contacts:	Select	Import	from	storage,	Import	via	Bluetooth,	or	Import	from	SIM	andfollow	the	onscreen	instructions.lExport	contacts:	Select	Export	to	storage,	Share	contacts,	or	Export	to	SIM	and	follow	theonscreen	instructions.	By	default,	.vcf	files	exported	through	Export	to	storage	are	saved	in	theroot	directory	of	your	device's
internal	storage.	You	can	open	Files	to	view	exported	files.Manage	Your	ContactsThe	Contacts	app	gives	you	a	variety	of	features	for	managing	your	contacts.	You	can	simplify	yourcontacts	list,	choose	to	view	contacts	only	on	your	Phone	or	SIM	card,	and	easily	find	your	frequentcontacts.Merge	duplicate	contacts:	If	there	are	duplicate	contacts	in
your	contacts	list,	you	can	use	theMerge	duplicate	contacts	function	to	merge	them.	From	the	contacts	list	screen,	go	to>Settings	>	Organize	contacts	>	Merge	duplicate	contacts,	select	the	contacts	you	want	to	merge,and	then	touch	Merge.Display	contacts	for	different	accounts:	Want	to	view	contacts	only	on	your	Phone	or	SIM	card?From	the
contacts	list	screen,	go	to>	Settings	>	Display	preferences,	and	select	the	accountsyou	want	to	display.	You	can	also:lEnable	Simple	layout:	Want	to	hide	extra	information	in	the	contacts	list?	From	the	contacts	listscreen,	go	tol>	Settings	>	Display	preferences,	and	enable	Simple	view.View	contact	storage	space:	Want	to	check	your	contact	storage
space?	From	the	contacts	listscreen,	go	to>	Settings	>	Display	preferences.	In	the	Accounts	field,	you	can	see	theavailable	and	total	storage	space	on	your	SIM	card.Add	contacts	to	Favorites:	Tired	of	constantly	searching	through	your	contacts	for	a	particularentry?	You	can	Favorite	your	frequent	contacts	for	quick	and	easy	access.	From	your
Contacts	listscreen,	touch	the	entry	you	want	to	Favorite,	then	touch	Favorite	to	add	it	to	the	Favorites	screen.36Page	41ContactsManage	Contact	GroupsWant	to	send	a	message	to	a	group	of	colleagues	or	host	a	get-together?	Smart	groups	automaticallygroups	your	contacts	by	company,	city,	and	most	recent	contact	time,	so	you	can	quickly	send	a
groupemail	or	message.Create	a	contact	group:	From	the	groups	list,	touch,	enter	the	group	name	(such	as	Family	orFriends),	and	then	touch	OK.	Follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	add	contacts,	and	then	touch.Send	a	message	to	smart	group	contacts:	From	the	groups	list,	from	the	Smart	groups	section,open	a	group	and	touchto	send	a	message
orto	send	an	email.Edit	a	group:	From	the	groups	list,	select	the	group	you	want	to	edit	and	touchcontact,	or	touchto	add	afor	Remove	members,	Group	ringtone,	Delete	group	or	Rename.Delete	a	group:	From	the	groups	list,	touch	and	hold	a	group,	and	then	touch	Delete.Add	Contacts	to	the	BlacklistYou	can	add	contacts	to	the	blacklist	to	avoid
receiving	harassing	or	spam	calls	from	them.OpenContacts,	touch	the	contact	you	want	to	add	to	the	blacklist,	and	then	go	to>	Blockcontact.	Your	device	will	block	all	calls	and	messages	from	contacts	in	the	blacklist.View	blacklisted	contacts:	OpenPhone	Manager,	go	to	Blocked	>,	and	then	touchBlocklist	to	view	the	blacklist.Remove	a	contact	from
the	blacklist:	Openfrom	the	blacklist,	and	then	go	toContacts,	touch	the	contact	you	want	to	remove>	Remove	from	blocklist.Erase	Call	and	Message	RecordsUse	Erase	traces	to	erase	call	and	message	records	for	a	contact	to	protect	your	privacy.OpenContacts,	select	a	contact	with	a	call	record,	and	go	to>	Erase	traces	>	Erase.	Afterthat,	all	of	your
call	and	message	records	for	that	contact	will	be	erased.Merging	Third-party	App	ContactsAssociate	Contact	Information	with	Your	Social	AccountWhat	does	each	contact	in	your	Phone	do?	What	are	their	emails?	What	are	their	job	titles?	You	canuse	third-party	social	media	apps	(such	as	LinkedIn)	to	find	out	more	information	about	your
contacts.Associate	LinkedIn	account:	OpenContacts,	go	to>	Settings	>	Associate	LinkedInaccount	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	log	in	to	your	LinkedIn	account.	Once	logged	in,your	Phone	will	automatically	update	your	local	contacts	information.	To	sync	all	your	LinkedIn37Page	42Contactscontacts	information,	from	Contacts	in	LinkedIn
settings	screen,	go	to	Sync	LinkedIn	contacts	>	AllLinkedIn	contacts,	and	select	Sync	or	Auto-update	LinkedIn.View	contacts	information	provided	by	LinkedIn:	Open	a	LinkedIn	contact	and	touch	ViewLinkedIn	profile	online.Disassociate	LinkedIn	contacts:	Go	to	Contacts	>>	Settings	>	LinkedIn,	and	selectDisassociate.View	a	Sender's	Job
DescriptionIf	you've	just	started	a	new	job,	you'll	need	to	quickly	figure	out	what	all	of	your	new	colleagues	do.You	can	associate	a	social	media	account	(such	as	LinkedIn)	with	your	email	contacts.	The	jobinformation	of	email	senders	will	then	be	displayed	on	the	email	details	screen.From	theEmail	inbox,	open	an	email	you	have	received.	Go	to	email
details,	then	touch	thesender's	profile	picture	and	select	View	LinkedIn	profile.38Page	43DialingBasic	Calling	FunctionsMake	CallsOn	the	dialer	screen,	enter	part	of	the	telephone	number	or	the	first	letter	or	pinyin	initials	of	thecontact's	name.	Your	Phone	will	automatically	search	for	the	relevant	contacts.OpenDialer.	From	the	keypad	screen,	enter
the	phone	number,	first	letter,	or	pinyin	initials	of	thecontact's	name	(for	example,	enter	jl	for	John	Lennon).	Your	device	will	automatically	search	Contactsand	call	logs.	Touch	the	contact	you	want	to	call	from	the	list.	If	it	is	a	dual	SIM	device,	touch21orto	make	the	call.	You	can	check	your	contact's	status	(such	as	ringing)	on	your	screen.	Touchto
hang	up.After	you	copy	a	phone	number	that	you	want	to	dial,	the	system	prompts	you	to	paste	thenumber	when	you	enter	the	dialer	screen.Press	the	power	button	to	hang	up:	Accidentally	dialed	the	wrong	number	and	hid	the	callingscreen,	and	want	to	hang	up	quickly?	You	can	set	Power	button	ends	call.	On	the	Dialer	screen,	go>	Settings	>	More,
and	enable	Power	button	ends	call	to	quickly	hang	up	calls.toMake	Emergency	CallsIn	an	emergency	situation,	if	your	Phone	is	powered	on	and	within	the	service	area,	you	can	makeemergency	calls	even	if	the	screen	is	locked	or	there	is	no	mobile	reception.The	emergency	call	feature	is	subject	to	your	local	regulations	and	Internet	service
provider.Network	issues	or	environmental	interference	may	lead	to	failed	emergency	calls.	In	emergencysituations,	do	not	rely	on	your	Phone	as	your	only	method	of	communication.OpenDialer,	or	touch	Emergency	on	the	lock	screen,	enter	the	local	emergency	number	on	thedialer,	and	then	touch.	If	your	location	has	strong	mobile	reception	and
your	Phone	is	connectedto	the	Internet	with	enabled	location	services,	your	location	will	be	obtained	and	displayed	on	yourscreen	for	reference.Enable	Call	Waiting	to	Never	Miss	Important	Third-Party	CallsReceiving	an	incoming	call	while	you're	already	on	a	call?	Call	waiting	allows	you	to	answer	the	newcall	and	then	switch	between	the	two
calls.Some	carriers	may	not	support	this	feature.OpenDialer,	go	tocall,	touch>	Settings	>	More,	and	enable	Call	waiting.	When	receiving	anotherto	answer	the	call	and	place	your	first	call	on	hold.	Touchthe	call	list	to	switch	between	calls.or	the	call	on	hold	in39Page	44DialingEnable	Call	Forwarding	and	Never	Miss	a	CallIf	you	are	unavailable	to
answer	calls,	you	can	set	your	device	to	forward	calls	to	another	number.Some	carriers	may	not	support	this	feature.OpenDialer,	and	go	to>	Settings	>	Call	forwarding.	If	you	have	a	dual-SIM	device,	in	theSIM	1	or	SIM	2	section,	touch	Call	forwarding	and	select	a	forwarding	method.	Enter	the	numberyou	want	to	forward	your	calls	to,	then	confirm.
When	call	forwarding	is	enabled,	your	device	willautomatically	forward	eligible	calls	to	the	preset	number.Delete	Call	LogsYou	can	delete	call	logs	that	you	no	longer	need.OpenDialer	and	touchto	hide	the	dialpad.	You	can	now	perform	one	of	the	following:lDelete	a	single	record:	Touch	and	hold	an	entry,	then	touch	Delete	entry.lDelete	multiple
records:	Go	todelete	or	Select	all,	then	touch>	Delete	multiple	entries,	select	the	entries	you	want	to.Activate	International	Roaming	for	Borderless	CommunicationWhen	you	travel	abroad	for	work	or	a	holiday,	you	can	make	calls	when	your	Phone	is	roamingwithout	having	to	dial	the	country	code.1Contact	your	carrier	to	activate	the	international
call	or	roaming	service.2OpenDialer	orContacts,	and	make	a	call.VoLTEVoLTE:	Make	Calls	and	Use	Data	at	the	Same	TimeVoLTE	(Voice	over	LTE)	allows	both	call	and	data	services	to	be	carried	on	the	same	4G	network,	whichmeans	you	can	use	the	Internet	even	while	making	calls.	VoLTE	also	provides	you	with	shorter	callconnection	times	and
higher	quality	voice	and	video	calls.Both	of	your	Phone's	SIM	card	slots	support	4G,	VoLTE,	and	VoWiFi,	so	there	is	no	need	to	switchSIMs	back	and	forth.lDual	4G:	Both	of	your	Phone's	SIM	card	slots	support	4G.lDual	VoLTE:	Both	of	your	Phone's	SIM	card	slots	support	VoLTE,	allowing	you	to	use	the	Internetwhile	making	HD	calls.lDual	VoWiFi:
Both	of	your	Phone's	SIM	card	slots	support	VoWiFi,	which	allows	calls	to	be	madeusing	Wi-Fi.	You	can	use	VoWiFi	to	make	calls	even	in	Airplane	mode.Some	carriers	may	not	support	this	feature.40Page	45DialingUse	VoWi-Fi	for	a	New	Calling	ExperienceYou	can	use	VoWi-Fi	to	make	voice	and	video	calls	in	any	location	that	has	a	Wi-Fi	network,
evenwhen	there	is	no	mobile	network	reception.This	feature	must	be	supported	by	your	carrier.	Contact	your	carrier	for	more	information,including	fees	and	charges.OpenDialer,	go	to>	Settings	>	Wi-Fi	calling,	enable	Wi-Fi	calling.	Touch	Mode	andfollow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	set	the	preferred	network.41Page	46MessageBasic	Messaging
FunctionsSend	MessagesText	messages	give	you	a	quick	and	easy	way	to	communicate	with	friends,	family	and	colleagues.	Inaddition	to	text,	you	can	also	add	emojis	or	insert	pictures	and	audio	files	to	enrich	your	messages.Messages.	From	the	Messaging	list	screen,	touchSend	a	message:	Opencontacts	or	groups.	Enter	your	message	content,
touchand	selectto	add	other	types	of	content,	and	touchto	send	the	message.Save	a	draft	message:	TouchBack	key	to	save	a	message	as	a	draft.Manage	MessagesThe	Messaging	app	makes	it	easy	to	stay	on	top	of	your	messages.OpenMessages.	In	the	list	of	message	threads,	touch	a	contact	name	or	phone	number	to	viewthe	conversation
thread.Reply	to	messages:	Enter	the	message	content	in	the	text	box	and	touch.Archive	a	message:	Worried	about	accidentally	deleting	an	important	message?	Touch	and	hold	amessage	and	then	touchto	archive	the	message.Delete	a	message:	Tired	of	the	clutter	created	by	too	many	messages?	Delete	unneededconversations	or	messages	to	clean	up
your	Messaging	list.	To	delete	conversations	or	messages,touch	and	hold	the	conversations	or	messages	to	enter	the	editing	screen,	select	the	conversation	ormessage,	and	touch.	Deleted	messages	cannot	be	recovered.Search	messages:	Want	to	find	a	message	quickly?	From	the	Messaging	list	screen,	enter	thekeywords	in	the	search	bar	and	the
relevant	results	will	be	displayed	beneath	the	search	bar.Block	a	contact:	Want	to	stop	someone	from	sending	you	spam	messages?	Touch	and	hold	amessage	and	then	touchto	block	the	contact.Block	Spam	MessagesTired	of	receiving	spam	messages?	Enable	message	blocking	and	say	goodbye	to	spam	messages!OpenMessages.Use	the	harassment
filter	to	perform	the	following:Block	messages:	Touch	and	hold	a	message	and	touchto	block	messages	and	calls	from	thatnumber.42Page	47MessageUnblock	messages:	Touchand	touch	Blocked	contacts.	Touchat	the	end	of	the	phonenumber	to	unblock	the	number.Set	MMS	Message	Automatic	Download	RulesSet	MMS	message	automatic	download
rules	to	prevent	costly	mobile	data	usage.OpenMessages	and	touch.	Go	to	Settings	>	Advanced.From	here	you	can	configure	the	following:Whether	to	retrieve	MMS	messages	automatically:	Disable	Auto-download	MMS	to	preventyour	device	from	automatically	downloading	MMS	messages.Whether	to	retrieve	MMS	messages	automatically	when
roaming:	Disable	Auto-downloadMMS	when	roaming	to	prevent	your	device	from	automatically	downloading	MMS	messages	inroaming	mode.43Page	48CameraBasic	Camera	FunctionsUsing	Basic	Camera	FunctionsLearn	about	the	basic	camera	functions	to	help	you	take	better	photos.
(QDEOH$,SKRWRJUDSK\2SHQ&DPHUDVHWWLQJV(QDEOH0RYLQJSLFWXUH6HWIODVKPRGH(QDEOH+L9LVLRQ9LHZSKRWRVRUYLGHRV\RX	YHWDNHQ6ZLWFKEHWZHHQWKHIURQWDQGUHDUFDPHUDV7DNHDSKRWRTake	a	photo:	OpenCamera.	TouchSelect	a	camera	mode:	Openor	press	the	Volume	down	button.Camera,	choose	a
shooting	mode	located	just	above	the	shutterbutton	on	the	viewfinder.Adjust	the	focal	length:	On	the	viewfinder,	spread	two	fingers	to	zoom	in,	or	pinch	them	togetherto	zoom	out.	When	the	distance	between	your	phone	and	subject	is	greater	than	the	focal	length	ofthe	optical	zoom,	the	photo	quality	decreases.	Once	you	have	begun	zooming	in	and
out,	a	slider	willappear	on	the	side	of	the	screen,	which	you	can	also	use	to	zoom	in	or	out.Adjust	the	exposure:	The	camera	automatically	adjusts	the	exposure	according	to	the	ambient	lightfor	the	best	effect,	even	under	extremely	strong	or	dim	lighting	conditions.	The	larger	the	exposure,the	brighter	the	picture.	To	manually	adjust	the	exposure,
touch	the	viewfinder	and	slide	thenextto	the	focus.44Page	49CameraTurn	flash	on	or	off:	Turn	on	the	flash	to	make	your	shot	brighter	in	dim	light.	On	the	previewscreen,	touchto	switch	between	the	following	modes:Auto:	The	camera	automatically	determines	whether	to	turn	on	the	flash	based	on	the	ambientllighting.lOff:	Flash	is	disabled.lOn:	Flash
is	enabled.lAlways	on:	Flash	is	always	on.Capture	smiles:	On	the	viewfinder	screen,	touchand	enable	Capture	smiles.	The	cameraautomatically	detects	and	captures	a	smiling	face.Mute	or	un-mute	the	shutter:	On	the	viewfinder	screen,	touchto	turn	the	shutter	sound	on	oroff.Enable	or	disable	AI	photography:	In	Photo	mode,	AI	photography	is
automatically	enabled	tointelligently	identify	scenes	you	are	shooting.	To	disable	this	function,	touch.AI	photography	is	automatically	disabled	in	Portrait	mode	and	Moving	picture	mode.Enable	location:	On	the	viewfinder	screen,	touch,	and	enable	GPS	tag.	With	this	functionenabled,	your	location	information	will	be	recorded	when	you	take	a	photo.
This	also	allows	you	tosearch	through	pictures	by	location.Use	Assistive	Grid	to	Compose	Your	PhotosEver	get	annoyed	that	your	photos	turn	out	looking	skewed	or	the	subject	always	seems	to	be	offcenter?	You	can	use	your	camera's	assistive	grid	feature	to	help	you	line	up	the	perfect	shot.To	select	an	assistive	grid,	openCamera	and	touchto	enter
Settings.	Then	touch	Assistivegrid	and	select	the	type	of	grid	or	lines	you	want	to	use.Rule	of	thirds	composition	method:	Use	either	Grid	or	Phi	grid.	The	four	intersection	points	in	thegrid	are	the	focus	areas	of	the	picture.	Place	the	subject	of	your	photo	on	one	of	the	intersectionpoints	to	achieve	a	good	composition.45Page	50CameraSpiral
composition	method:	Use	either	Fibonacci	spiral	(left)	or	Fibonacci	spiral	(right).	Placethe	subject	of	your	photo	within	the	center	of	the	spiral.46Page	51CameraUse	AR	lens	to	Take	Fun	PhotosWant	to	up	your	selfie	game?	Try	AR	lens	to	add	special	stickers,	change	the	background,	and	more.Go	toCamera	>	AR	lens.There	are	several	effects	to
choose	from	to	make	your	photos	stand	out:l3D	Qmoji:	Touch	3D	Qmoji,	and	select	an	animated	Qmoji.	The	Qmoji	will	then	mimic	and	act	outyour	facial	expressions	and	actions	accordingly.	Touchand	holdlto	record,	or	touchGIFand	then	touchto	create	your	own	personalized	Qmoji.Add	makeup	effects	to	a	photo	or	video:	Touch	Effects	to	select	your



desired	dynamic	sticker.Touchto	take	a	photo	or	touchto	shoot	a	video	with	the	sticker.	Some	animated	stickershave	sound	effects	that	will	be	automatically	added	to	the	video.lChange	photo	or	video	backgrounds:	Touch	Backgrounds	to	select	your	desired	background.Touchto	take	a	photo	or	touchto	record	a	video	with	the	selected	background.
Someanimated	backgrounds	have	sound	effects	that	will	be	automatically	added	to	the	video.You	can	touchto	add	pictures	you	like	in	Gallery	to	Backgrounds.Backgrounds	is	only	supported	by	the	front	camera.47Page	52CameraBeautification	is	supported	in	several	special	effects	mentioned	above,	and	can	be	adjusted	bytouching.Use	Panorama	Mode
to	Take	Panoramic	PhotosPanoramas	provide	a	wider	viewing	angle	than	ordinary	photos,	letting	you	take	sweeping	landscapeshots.To	capture	a	panorama	shot,	the	camera	takes	multiple	photos	of	objects	within	our	visual	field	andstitches	them	together	into	a	single	photo.When	taking	a	panorama,	find	a	wide,	open	space	that	is	some	distance	away
from	the	subjectand	try	to	avoid	backgrounds	that	are	all	in	one	color.1Go	to2Touch3Hold	your	Phone	steady,	and	then	touchto	start	shooting.	Slowly	move	the	Phone	in	thedirection	indicated,	holding	the	device	steady	and	ensuring	that	the	arrow	stays	level	with	thecenter	line.4Touchwhen	you	are	finished.	The	camera	will	automatically	stitch	the
photos	together	tocreate	a	panorama.Camera	>	More	>	Panorama.at	the	bottom	of	the	screen	to	configure	the	shooting	direction.Use	3D	Panorama	to	Take	360-degree	PhotosTry	the	3D	panorama	function	to	capture	a	360-degree	view	of	a	scene	or	person.lShooting	objects:	Go	toCamera	>	More	>	3D	panorama.	Touch	and	hold,	then	followthe
onscreen	prompts	to	slowly	move	your	Phone	around	your	subject	in	one	direction.	Releaseto	stop	shooting.	After	shooting,	touch	the	camera	thumbnail,	and	then	touch	3D	above	thephoto	to	generate	a	3D	panoramic	photo.48Page	53CameralShooting	scenery:	Go	toCamera	>	More	>	3D	panorama.	Touch	and	hold,	then	followthe	onscreen	prompts	to
slowly	move	your	Phone	around	your	subject	in	one	direction.	Releaseto	stop	shooting.	After	shooting,	touch	the	camera	thumbnail,	and	then	touch	3D	above	thephoto	to	generate	a	3D	panoramic	photo.After	a	3D	panorama	has	been	generated,	you	can	tilt	your	Phone	or	drag	the	photo	to	view	the	3Deffect.Pro	ModeUse	Pro	Mode	to	Take	Photos	of
SceneryWant	to	make	your	photos	of	scenery	more	vibrant	and	interesting?	Use	Pro	mode	to	take	unique	andrich	photos	of	the	landscape.Go	toCamera	>	More	>	Pro	to	enable	Pro	mode.Select	a	metering	mode	based	on	your	subject:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch,	and	select	ametering	mode	accordingly.Good	forMetering	modeMatrixBroad
landscapes	of	mountains,	seas,	etc.CenterThe	subject	is	in	the	center	of	the	picture,	and	faraway	from	the	landscape	in	the	background.SpotThe	subjects	you	shoot	are	relatively	small,	suchas	flowers	or	trees.Adjust	brightness	based	on	the	shooting	environment:lAdjust	ISO:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch,	and	slide	it	left	or	right	to	make
adjustments.To	avoid	excessive	noises,	it	is	recommended	that	you	keep	the	ISO	below	400.	Therecommended	ISO	for	the	daytime	is	between	100	and	200	and	depending	on	the	lighting	over400	for	night	scenes.lAdjust	the	shutter	speed:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch(shutter	speed),	and	slide	untilyour	desired	speed	is	in	the	center.The
recommended	shutter	speed	for	static	scenes	(such	as	mountains)	is	between	1/80	and1/125.	For	faster	moving	subjects	(such	as	waves)	it	is	best	to	use	a	tripod	and	choose	a	fastershutter	speed.lAdjust	EV	compensation:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch	&7	,	and	slide	until	the	desired	value	isin	the	center.Adjust	AWB:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,
touch"8#,	and	slide	until	the	desired	value	is	in	the	center.49Page	54CameralWhen	shooting	in	sunlight,	you	can	selectlTouch,	and	for	gloomy	days,	select.to	adjust	the	color	temperature.	If	you	want	to	give	your	photo	a	cozy,	nostalgictone,	increase	the	K	value.	For	a	cold,	calm	or	futuristic	tone,	select	a	lower	K	value.Adjust	AF	based	on	your	subject:
On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch	"'	,	and	slide	until	your	desiredmode	is	in	the	center.Focusing	modeGood	forAF-S	modeStatic	scenes	(such	as	mountains)AF-C	modeMoving	scenes	(such	as	flowing	water	and	waves)MF	modeStand-out	objects	(such	as	a	close-up	of	a	flower)Level	the	camera:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	touch,	and	touch	Horizontal	level	to
use	the	level.When	enabled,	two	horizontal	guide	lines	will	appear	in	the	viewfinder.	When	the	dotted	line	overlapswith	the	solid	line,	it	indicates	that	the	camera	is	perfectly	horizontal.Save	pictures	in	RAW	format:	On	the	Pro	mode	screen,	go	to>	Resolution,	and	enable	RAWformat.	After	this	feature	is	enabled,	pictures	taken	in	Pro	mode	will	be
saved	in	both	RAW	andstandard	JPG	formats.lSome	parameters	in	Pro	mode	affect	each	other,	so	adjusting	one	may	cause	some	unwantedchanges.	Keep	this	in	mind	when	setting	up	for	your	perfect	shot.lThe	recommended	settings	above	are	for	reference	only.	You	should	adjust	them	based	on	theactual	scene	for	best	shot.Use	Pro	Mode	to	Take
PortraitsWant	to	take	more	professional	portraits?	Pro	mode	allows	you	to	adjust	your	camera	settings	toshoot	professional-level	portraits.Go	toCamera	>	More	>	Pro	to	enable	Pro	mode.Select	a	Metering	mode:oris	recommended	for	taking	portraits.	Line	up	your	subjects(their	faces	for	example)	so	they	are	in	the	center	of	the	viewfinder.	Then
touchto	select	yourdesired	Metering	mode.Adjust	brightness	based	on	the	ambient	lightlAdjust	ISO:	To	avoid	excessive	noises,	it	is	recommended	that	you	use	a	lower	ISO	when	takingportraits.	You	should	also	adjust	the	ISO	based	on	the	actual	lighting	conditions.	To	do	this,	touch,	and	slide	it	left	or	right	to	adjust	the	value.Good
forOutdoorsRecommended	ISOBetween	100	and	20050Page	55CameraGood	forlRecommended	ISOIndoorsAround	400Night	scenesBetween	400	and	800Adjust	shutter	speed:	Choose	a	slower	shutter	speed	if	the	ambient	light	is	low	and	a	faster	onewhen	it's	stronger.	The	recommended	shutter	speed	for	static	portraits	is	between	1/80	and	1/125.To
shoot	moving	subjects,	select	a	shutter	speed	of	1/125	or	above.	Touch(shutter	speed),slide	until	your	desired	speed	is	in	the	center.lAdjust	EV	compensation:	Increase	the	EV	compensation	if	the	subjects	or	background	is	in	dimlight,	and	decrease	the	EV	compensation	if	the	light	is	strong.	Touch	&7	,	and	slide	until	the	desiredvalue	is	in	the
center.Adjust	AWB:	Select	AWB	depending	on	the	lighting	conditions.	When	shooting	in	sunlight,	you	canselect,	and	for	gloomy	days,	select.	Touch"8#,	and	slide	until	the	desired	value	is	in	thecenter.Adjust	focus:	To	make	your	subject	stand	out,	it	is	recommended	that	you	use	manual	focus	(MF)when	shooting	portraits.	When	taking	a	close-up	shot,
touch	the	focus	on	the	shot	in	the	viewfinderto	adjust	the	focus	accordingly.lSome	parameters	in	Pro	mode	affect	each	other,	so	adjusting	one	may	cause	some	unwantedchanges.	Keep	this	in	mind	when	setting	up	for	your	perfect	shot.lThe	recommended	settings	above	are	for	reference	only.	You	should	adjust	them	based	on	theactual	scene	for	best
shot.Light	Painting	ModeLight	Painting:	Shoot	Light	TrailsLight	painting	mode	automatically	sets	a	slow	shutter	speed	to	take	long-exposure	shots	of	light	trails.This	mode	produces	stunning	photos	that	have	an	ethereal	quality.Light	painting	mode	offers	four	creative	shooting	modes	for	different	subjects	and	light	conditions:lTraffic	trails:	Captures
light	trails	created	by	cars	at	night.lLight	graffiti:	Captures	trails	created	by	a	moving	light	source	in	low-light	conditions.lSilky	water:	Captures	silky-smooth	photos	of	waterfalls	and	flowing	water.lStar	trails:	Captures	stunning	photos	of	star	trails	in	the	night	sky.51Page	56CameraUse	Tail	Light	Trails	to	Capture	the	Lights	of	the	CityTail	light	trails
lets	you	create	artistic	photos	of	car	tail	lights	at	night.lShoot	from	a	distance	and	slightly	above	your	subject	for	best	results.	Ensure	that	carheadlights	do	not	point	directly	at	the	camera,	as	this	can	overexpose	the	image.lOpentouchPlace	your	device	on	a	tripod	or	solid	surface	so	that	it	does	not	move	during	the	exposure.Camera	>	More	>	Light
painting	>	Traffic	trails.	Hold	your	Phone	steady,	and	thento	start	shooting.	A	preview	of	the	image	is	displayed	in	the	viewfinder.	Touchwhenyou	are	finished.52Page	57CameraUse	Light	Graffiti	to	Create	Light	PatternsLight	graffiti	lets	you	create	patterns	or	write	words	by	moving	a	light	source	in	front	of	the	camera.lFind	a	dark	location	away	from
other	light	sources	and	ensure	that	the	subject's	silhouette	isnot	visible.	Choose	a	suitably	bright	light	source	of	an	appropriate	color,	such	as	a	small	torchor	glow	stick.lOpentouchPlace	your	device	on	a	tripod	or	solid	surface	so	that	it	does	not	move	during	the	exposure.Camera	>	More	>	Light	painting	>	Light	graffiti.	Hold	your	Phone	steady,	and
thento	start	shooting.	A	preview	of	the	image	is	displayed	in	the	viewfinder.	Touchwhenyou	are	finished.53Page	58CameraUse	Silky	Water	to	Capture	Rivers	and	WaterfallsSilky	water	lets	you	capture	silky	smooth	photographs	of	waterfalls	and	rivers.lFor	better	results,	find	a	stream	or	waterfall	with	lots	of	water.lPlace	your	device	on	a	tripod	or	solid
surface	so	that	it	does	not	move	during	the	exposure.1Open2Hold	your	Phone	steady,	and	then	touch3A	preview	of	the	image	is	displayed	in	the	viewfinder.	TouchCamera	>	More	>	Light	painting	>	Silky	water.to	start	shooting.when	you	are	finished.54Page	59CameraUse	Star	Track	to	Capture	the	Beauty	of	StarsStar	track	lets	you	use	your	camera
to	capture	the	movement	of	stars	in	the	night	sky.lFor	best	results,	choose	a	location	free	of	light	pollution	with	an	unobstructed	view	of	the	sky,and	on	a	clear	night.lPlace	your	device	on	a	tripod	or	solid	surface	so	that	it	does	not	move	during	the	exposure.1Open2Hold	your	Phone	steady,	and	then	touch3A	preview	of	the	image	is	displayed	in	the
viewfinder.	TouchCamera	>	More	>	Light	painting	>	Star	trails.to	start	shooting.when	you	are	finished.55Page	60CameraMore	Capture	ModesUse	Time-lapse	to	Create	a	Short	VideoYou	can	use	Time-lapse	mode	to	capture	images	over	a	long	period	of	time	and	condense	them	into	ashort	video,	allowing	you	to	view	flowers	blooming,	cloud
movement,	city	traffic,	and	the	movementof	stars	in	the	night	sky.lAvoid	recording	time-lapse	for	too	long	as	it	will	use	up	your	battery	power	and	storage	space.lUse	a	sturdy	tripod	to	keep	your	device	steady	during	time-lapse	recording.1Before	starting	the	time-lapse,	ensure	that	the	scene	is	well	lit	and	the	camera	is	in	focus.	Positionthe	camera
carefully	to	avoid	capturing	irrelevant	background	objects.2Open3Touch4Go	to	Gallery	to	play	your	time-lapse	video.To	ensure	the	best	result,	the	playback	speed	is	decided	by	the	system.	You	cannot	manuallyCamera	>	More	>	Time-lapse.	Touchto	start	recording.to	finish	recording.adjust	the	recording	speed	or	the	playback	speed.56Page
61CameraCustom	Shooting	ModesWant	to	discover	new	ways	of	using	your	camera	besides	the	preset	functions?	You	can	download	ordelete	shooting	modes	based	on	your	needs.Download	more	shooting	modes:	OpenCamera	>	More	>	Download.	Select	the	shootingmodes	to	download,	and	touch	ADD.Update	shooting	modes:	To	update	shooting
modes,	go	to	the	More	screen.	The	shooting	modeswith	available	updates	will	have	red	dots	next	to	them.	You	can	follow	the	onscreen	prompts	toupdate	them.Delete	shooting	modes:	Go	to	More	>,	and	touchto	delete	unneeded	shooting	modes.To	ensure	that	Camera	works	normally,	preset	shooting	modes	cannot	be	deleted.Take	Moving
PicturesWant	to	make	your	photos	more	interesting	and	dynamic?	Take	a	moving	picture	and	prolong	life'swonderful	moments.With	moving	pictures,	you	can	record	a	scene	approximately	one	second	before	and	after	the	shutterbutton	is	pressed.	When	browsing	these	pictures	in	Gallery,	you	can	not	only	view	the	static	picturetaken	the	moment	you
press	the	shutter	button,	but	also	play	the	dynamic	picture	and	sound.Take	moving	pictures:	Opencapture.Camera,	touchon	the	top	of	your	screen,	then	touchto57Page	62CameraView	moving	pictures:	The	captured	moving	picture	will	be	saved	to	Gallery	in	JPG	format.	Go	toGallery	>	Albums	>	Camera.	Touch	pictures	withicon,	and	touchon	the	top	of
thepicture	to	view	the	dynamic	effect.	The	moving	picture	automatically	stops	after	a	complete	playback.You	can	also	touch	the	screen	to	stop	the	playback.Share	Moving	pictures:	Go	toto	share,	then	touchGallery	>	Albums	>	Camera,	touch	the	moving	photo	you	want,	select	a	sharing	method	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	completethe
sharing.Moving	pictures	can	be	shared	directly	through	Wi-Fi,	Bluetooth,	Huawei	Share,	and	more.	Thereceiving	device	must	be	a	Huawei	device	that	supports	the	capture	of	moving	pictures	in	order	toplay	the	moving	photo	effects.	When	you	share	moving	pictures	to	third-party	apps	orunsupported	devices,	the	moving	pictures	will	be	displayed	as
static	images.58Page	63GalleryCustomize	Highlights	AlbumsWant	to	change	the	content,	such	as	photos	and	videos,	background	music,	or	video	template	foryour	Highlights?	You	can	edit	a	Highlights	album	picking	out	the	content,	background	music,	andvideo	template,	so	you	get	an	album	you'll	want	to	show	off	to	friends.lYour	Phone	will	generate
Highlights	albums	based	on	the	time	and	location	of	photos	andvideos.	Before	taking	a	photo,	open	Camera,	touch,	and	enable	GPS	tag.lEnsure	that	your	Phone	is	connected	to	the	Internet.lYour	Phone	will	begin	analyzing	your	photos	and	generating	Highlights	albums	when	its	screenis	off	and	the	battery	is	being	charged	and	battery	is	above	50%.
This	process	takes	some	time.If	there	are	not	enough	photos	or	videos	(less	than	seven	photos),	a	Highlights	album	will	notbe	generated	automatically.OpenGallery.	From	the	Highlights	tab,	touch	the	Highlights	album	you	want	to	view	or	edit.Now	you	can	do	any	of	the	following:lPlay	or	edit	Highlights:	Touchto	play	the	video.	You	can	edit	the	video
template	orbackground	music	by	using	the	options	bar	at	the	bottom	of	the	screen	during	playback.59Page	64GallerylAdd	or	delete	photos	and	videos	in	an	album:	To	add	a	photo	or	video	to	the	album,	touchand	select	the	item	you	want	to	add,	then	touchalbum,	touch	and	hold	it,	then	touch.	To	delete	a	photo	or	video	from	theand	Move.Highlights
only	supports	videos	in	MP4	format.lShare	photos	and	videos	in	the	album:	Touch	and	hold	any	photo	or	video	in	the	album,	thentouchto	select	the	method	for	sharing,	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	complete	theprocess.lRename	a	Highlights	album:	TouchlDelete	a	Highlights	album:	Touch>	Rename	and	enter	a	new	name.>	Delete	and	then
Delete.Photo	ManagementPhoto	Recognition	Helps	You	Sort	Photos	IntelligentlyIs	sorting	your	photos	taking	too	long?	Are	you	having	a	hard	time	finding	the	photo	you're	lookingfor?	Photo	recognition	can	automatically	sort	your	photos	into	categories	such	as	portraits,	locations,scenery,	and	food	in	Gallery,	so	you	can	quickly	find	what	you're
looking	for.Sort	photos	intelligently:	Gallery	will	automatically	sort	the	photos	you	take	into	categories	such	asportraits,	locations,	scenery,	and	food,	so	you	can	quickly	find	what	you're	looking	for.Customize	photo	aggregation:	After	Gallery	automatically	aggregates	different	portrait	albums	foryou,	you	can	manually	change	the	album	names	of
portraits	and	set	the	relationship	(for	example,"Baby"	and	"Mom").	After	the	setting	is	complete,	you	can	view	different	photo	albums	by	name.	Youcan	also	search	for	a	photo	by	searching	for	the	name	and	relationship	in	the	Gallery	search	bar.Aggregate	group	photos	into	albums:	After	Gallery	intelligently	identifies	the	categories,	you	canname	the
generated	albums.	If	there	are	more	than	10	group	photos,	Gallery	will	cluster	them	andgenerate	a	group	photo	album.Edit	VideosCrop	a	video:	OpenGallery,	select	the	video	you	want	to	edit,	and	touchto	enter	the	videoediting	screen.	You	can	drag	the	slider	in	the	crop	area	to	select	the	segment	you	want	to	keep,	andtouchto	finish	cropping	the
video.Adjust	the	video	resolution:	As	you	drag	the	slider	to	select	the	video	segment	you	want	to	keep,you	can	touchto	preview	the	cropped	video.	You	can	also	touch	the	video	resolution	options	onthe	editing	screen	to	adjust	the	video	resolution.The	higher	the	resolution,	the	clearer	the	video,	but	also	the	greater	the	storage	space	required.Choose
according	to	your	needs.60Page	65GalleryAI	leading	role	stories:	When	a	long	video	contains	multiple	characters,	you	need	to	watch	theentire	video	repeatedly	just	to	find	the	video	segments	with	the	particular	character	that	you	arelooking	for.	With	the	AI	leading	role	stories,	it	can	save	you	the	hassle	of	sorting	through	and	editingall	the	clips	to
create	an	edited	video	focusing	on	the	character	you	select.	When	your	device	screen	isoff	and	charging	with	a	battery	level	higher	than	50%,	the	system	automatically	analyzes	characters	inthe	video,	and	creates	an	arrangement	of	the	best	clips	of	the	character	in	the	video.	When	you	wantto	view	the	video	again,	you	can	swipe	up	to	view	the
generated	video	clips.Currently,	the	system	can	perform	this	on	15	seconds	to	3	minutes	long	videos.Adjust	Slow	Motion	Video	PlaybackOpenGallery,	select	the	recorded	slow	motion	video,	and	touchto	play.	Touch	the	screenand	drag	the	slider	in	the	edit	area	to	select	the	segment	you	want	to	play	in	slow	motion.lVideos	shot	inmode	cannot	be
edited.;Edit	PhotosJust	took	a	picture,	but	need	to	edit	it	before	you	post	it?	You	can	use	Gallery's	editing	features	tocrop,	rotate,	and	apply	a	variety	of	effects	(such	as	graffiti,	personalized	watermarks,	and	filters)	toyour	photos	to	make	them	pop.OpenGallery,	select	the	photo	you	want	to	edit,	and	touchto	begin	editing.	You	can	edityour	photos	in	the
following	ways:lRotate:	Touch,	and	turn	the	dial	to	customize	the	angle	of	the	photo.	You	can	also	touchRotate	or	Mirror	to	rotate	your	photo	90	degrees	or	flip	it.lCrop:	Touch,	and	drag	the	entire	grid	box	or	just	its	corners	to	select	what	you	want	to	keep.You	can	also	select	a	fixed	ratio	and	drag	the	corners	of	the	grid	to	pick	what	you	want	to
keep.lAdd	filters:	Touch,	and	select	a	filter	effect.lColor	retention:	Touch,	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	select	the	colors	you	want	tokeep.	The	areas	selected	for	color	retention	will	be	highlighted.,	select	a	blur	mode,	and	drag	the	slider	to	adjust	the	blurriness.lBlur:	TouchlAdjust	effects:	Touchto	adjust	the	photo's	brightness,	contrast,
saturation,	and	otherparameters.lBeautify	a	portrait:	When	the	system	detects	a	portrait	shot,	it	will	automatically	give	you	theBeauty	feature	as	an	option.	You	can	touchin	the	photo	editing	screen	to	apply	features	suchas	Smooth,	Blemish,	Thin	face,	and	Enhance	eyes	to	enhance	your	portrait	shots.lSensor	your	photos:	Touch,	and	select	the	size	and
style	of	brush	you	want	to	use	to	hide	partsof	the	photo.61Page	66GallerylDraw	graffiti:	Touch,	and	select	a	brush	and	color	to	draw	graffiti	on	photos.lAdd	watermarks:	Touch,	and	select	a	watermark	(such	as	Time,	Location,	Weather,	andMood)	to	personalize	your	photos.lAdd	a	tag:	Touch,	and	select	the	style	of	the	tag	and	font	format	to	add	a
special	touch	toyour	photos.Browse	and	Share	Photos	or	VideosBrowsing	through	old	photos	or	videos	can	bring	back	some	of	your	most	precious	memories.	Yourphotos	and	videos	are	stored	in	your	device's	Gallery.	You	can	view	them	by	time,	location,	or	byalbum.View	photos	in	full	screen:	OpenGallery,	and	touch	a	photo	to	view	it	in	full	screen
mode.Touch	the	screen	again	to	hide	the	menu.	When	viewing	photos	in	full	screen	mode,	you	can:lView	the	basic	information	about	a	photo	or	video:	Swipe	up	on	a	photo	or	video	to	display	itsbasic	information.lZoom	in	or	out	on	a	photo:	Place	two	fingers	on	the	screen	and	separate	them	to	zoom	in	on	thephoto,	or	pinch	them	together	to	zoom	out.
If	a	photo	has	a	higher	resolution	than	that	of	thescreen,	after	you	use	two	fingers	to	zoom	in	on	the	photo	and	then	lift	your	fingers	off	the	screen,the	photo	can	be	enlarged	two	times	in	the	maximum.lView	shooting	parameters:	You	can	touch,	and	swipe	up	and	down	on	the	details	windowto	view	the	ISO	(sensitivity),	EV	(exposure	compensation),
resolution,	and	other	detailed	shootingparameters	of	the	photo.lRename	a	photo:	Go	tolSet	photo	as	a	contact	picture	or	home	screen	wallpaper:	Go	to>	Rename,	and	enter	a	new	name.>	Set	as,	and	set	thephoto	as	a	Wallpaper	or	Contact	photo.Share	a	photo	or	video:	OpenGallery,	press	and	hold	any	item	to	enter	the	selection	screenand	select	the
items	you	want	to	share,	then	touchto	select	a	sharing	method	and	follow	theonscreen	instructions	to	complete	the	sharing	process.View	by	shooting	time:	From	the	Photos	tab,	photos	and	videos	are	displayed	by	their	shootingtimes.	To	display	shooting	dates	when	viewing	photos	in	full	screen	mode,	go	to>	Settings,	andenable	Show	time	and
location.	Under	the	Photos	tab,	you	can	separate	or	pinch	together	twofingers	to	zoom	in	or	out	on	the	screen,	and	switch	between	display-by-day	and	display-by-month.View	by	shooting	location:	If	the	photos	or	videos	were	taken	while	GPS	tag	is	enabled	in	theCamera	settings	menu,	you	can	view	them	in	Map	mode.	From	the	Photos	tab,	touch,	and
thephotos	or	videos	containing	location	information	will	be	marked	at	the	corresponding	shootinglocations	on	the	map.	You	can	also	separate	two	fingers	on	the	screen	to	zoom	in	on	the	map	and62Page	67Galleryview	details	of	the	shooting	location.	Touch	the	photo	thumbnail	to	view	all	the	photos	and	videostaken	at	that	location.View	by	album:
From	the	Albums	tab,	you	can	view	photos	and	videos	by	album.	Some	photos	andvideos	are	stored	in	default	albums	specified	by	the	system.	For	example,	videos	recorded	with	thecamera	are	saved	in	the	Videos	album.	Screenshots	and	screen	recordings	are	saved	in	theScreenshots	album.Play	slideshows:	From	the	Photos	tab,	touch>	Slideshow,
and	the	system	will	automaticallyplay	a	photo	slideshow.	Touch	the	screen	to	stop	playing.Organize	Photo	AlbumsAdd	photos	or	videos	to	a	new	album:	From	the	Albums	tab,	touch	Add	album,	enter	an	albumname,	and	then	touch	OK.	Select	a	photo	or	video	and	add	the	selected	item	to	a	new	album.Relocate	photos	and	videos:	You	can	move	photos
and	videos	from	various	locations	to	the	samealbum	for	unified	management	and	browsing.	After	entering	the	corresponding	album,	press	and	holda	photo	or	video	until	theTouchicon	appears,	then	select	the	photos	and	videos	you	want	to	move.,	and	select	the	album	to	move	the	items	into.	Once	the	items	are	moved,	they	will	nolonger	be	retained	in
their	original	locations.Favorite	photos	and	videos:	Want	to	store	your	favorite	photos	and	videos	separately?	You	canFavorite	your	special	photos	and	videos	for	easy	viewing.	Open	the	photo	or	video	you	want	toFavorite,	then	touchto	store	it	in	the	My	favorites	album.	The	items	you	Favorite	will	remain	intheir	original	locations.	However,	aicon	will
appear	on	their	thumbnails.Hide	albums:	Have	important	personal	albums	you	don't	want	others	to	see?	You	can	hide	them	toensure	personal	privacy.	From	the	Albums	tab,	go	to>	Hide	albums	and	turn	on	the	switchesfor	albums	that	you	want	to	hide.Albums	such	as	Camera,	Videos,	My	favorites,	and	Screenshots	cannot	be	hidden.Delete	photos	and
videos:	Press	and	hold	a	photo	or	album	until	theitems	you	want	to	delete,	and	then	go	toicon	appears,	select	the>	Delete.	Deleted	photos	and	videos	will	remain	in	theRecently	deleted	album,	along	with	a	tag	indicating	the	number	of	days	until	the	item	ispermanently	removed	from	the	system.	To	permanently	delete	a	photo	or	video	before	it	expires,
fromRecently	deleted,	select	the	photo	or	video	you	want	to	permanently	delete	and	go	to>Delete.Recover	deleted	photos	and	videos:	Go	to	the	Recently	deleted	album,	press	and	hold	a	photo	orvideo	until	theicon	appears,	then	select	the	items	you	want	to	recover,	and	touchtorecover	them	to	their	original	albums.	If	the	original	album	is	deleted,	the
system	will	re-create	a	newalbum	for	you.63Page	68Phone	ManagerUse	OptimizeHave	you	noticed	that	your	Phone	has	slowed	down	recently?	Do	you	worry	that	it	might	bevulnerable	to	malware	and	other	security	threats?	Use	Optimize	to	make	your	Phone	run	smootherand	protect	it	from	security	threats.OpenPhone	Manager,	and	touch	OPTIMIZE.
Your	Phone	will	automatically	optimize	its	overallperformance,	security,	battery	performance,	and	device	management.	You	can	also	customize	theoptimization	options.	The	system	will	recommend	that	you	use	Optimize.	This	will	help	you	increaserunning	speed,	check	for	security	risks,	optimize	power	consumption,	and	monitor	and	blockunknown
phone	numbers	and	harassment	calls.Manage	Mobile	Data	UsageManage	mobile	data	usage	to	avoid	incurring	extra	charges.OpenPhone	Manager,	and	touch	Data	usage	to	view	data	usage	statistics	or	enable	Smartdata	saver.lData	usage	this	month:	Check	the	data	usage	of	individual	apps.lNetwork	access:	Manage	Internet	access	permissions	for
each	app.lSmart	data	saver:	Enable	data	saving	mode	(prevents	background	apps	from	using	mobile	data)and	select	the	apps	that	have	unrestricted	data	access.Enable	Smart	Power-Saving	Management	to	OptimizePower	ConsumptionRunning	out	of	battery	usually	means	trouble.	Smart	power-saving	management	helps	you	effectivelyextend	the
battery	life	of	your	Phone	so	you	don't	have	to	worry	about	running	out	of	power.OpenlPhone	Manager	and	touchto	perform	the	following:Comprehensive	power	consumption	analysis	and	optimization:	Touch	Optimize	batteryusage	to	check	for	power	consumption	problems	and	automatically	perform	optimizations.lEnable	Power	saving	mode	or	Ultra
power	saving	mode:	Enable	Power	saving	mode	or	Ultrapower	saving	mode.	Choose	a	mode	based	on	your	Phone's	battery	level	to	extend	battery	life.Once	Power	saving	mode	is	enabled,	theicon	will	be	displayed	in	your	Phone's	status	bardepending	on	the	battery	level.	Power	saving	mode	reduces	power	consumption	by	limitingbackground	app
activity,	visual	effects	and	sounds.	Ultra	power	saving	mode	adopts	stricterbackground	app	control,	allowing	you	to	disable	all	features	except	Wi-Fi,	mobile	data,	and	anyother	specified	ones.64Page	69Phone	ManagerlView	power	consumption	details:	Touch	Power	consumption	details.	In	the	Powerconsumption	details	section,	colored	bars	beneath
the	Charging	graph	indicate	that	your	devicewas	charging.	Gaps	between	the	bars	mean	it	was	not	charging.	This	feature	does	not	consumepower.	Touch	Battery	usage	to	view	power-intensive	apps	and	hardware.lEnable	smart	resolution	to	save	power:	Smart	resolution	is	a	function	that	automaticallydecreases	the	resolution	of	your	device	to	save
power.	Enable	Screen	resolution,	and	select	Smartresolution.	Your	device	will	automatically	adjust	the	screen	resolution	based	on	the	running	apps	tosave	power.	Enabling	smart	resolution	may	affect	viewing	quality.	You	can	also	manually	set	thescreen	resolution	to	save	power	when	high	resolution	is	unnecessary.lDisplay	remaining	battery
percentage	in	the	status	bar:	Enable	Battery	percentage	to	displaythe	remaining	battery	percentage	of	your	device	in	the	status	bar.To	learn	more	about	power	saving	settings,	openPhone	Manager	and	touch>	Morebattery	settings.	From	here	you	can	perform	the	following:lEnable	notifications	for	power-intensive	apps:	Touch	Power-intensive	app
history	to	bealerted	of	these	apps	so	you	can	disable	them	as	needed.Once	Performance	mode	is	enabled,	device	performance	can	be	enhanced	and	adjusted	todifferent	application	scenarios.	This	improves	your	gaming	experience,	but	also	increases	powerconsumption	and	may	cause	your	device	to	heat	up.Enable	Virus	ScannerOpening	the	wrong
advertisement	or	touching	the	wrong	link	can	infect	your	device	with	Trojans	andmalware	that	will	secretly	install	themselves	onto	your	device	and	potentially	steal	your	personal	data.Running	a	virus	scan	can	locate	and	remove	any	potential	threats	to	keep	your	Phone	in	good	shape.Virus	scan	is	enabled	by	default.	You	can	view	it	in	the	following
way:	OpenPhone	Managerand	touch	Virus	scan.	If	you	see	the	Secure	icon,	it	indicates	that	your	device	is	safe.	At	the	sametime,	you	can	touch>	Settings	on	the	Phone	Manager	screen	to	configure	the	followingsettings:lSmart	tune-up:	Enable	this	option	to	regularly	update	app	configuration	data	to	improve	appperformance.lAuto-clean	junk	files:
Enable	this	option	to	automatically	identify	junk	and	permanently	delete	itafter	14	days.lAuto-update	cleanup	database	and	Online	virus	scan:	You	can	select	Wi-Fi	only	or	Anynetwork	to	auto-update	cleanup	database	and	proceed	virus	scan,	also	you	can	select	Never	todisable	these	two	options.The	virus	scan	reminder	is	enabled	by	default.	The
system	will	notify	you	if	you	do	not	perform	ananti-virus	scan	for	more	than	30	days.65Page	70EmailAdd	Email	AccountsAdd	your	email	account	to	your	Phone	for	convenient	email	access	at	any	time.	If	you	have	questionsabout	specific	settings	while	configuring	your	email,	please	consult	your	email	account	provider.Add	a	personal	email	account:
Open,	select	an	email	service	provider	or	touch	Other,	enteryour	email	address	and	password,	then	touch	Sign	in	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	toconfigure	your	account.	The	system	will	automatically	connect	to	the	server	and	check	server	settings.Add	an	Exchange	account:	Exchange	is	developed	by	Microsoft	and	used	by	companies	as
theirinternal	email	system.	If	your	company	email	uses	Exchange	servers,	you	can	log	in	to	your	work	emailon	your	Phone.	Go	to>	Exchange,	enter	your	email	address,	username,	and	password,	thentouch	Sign	in	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	configure	your	account.	The	system	willautomatically	connect	to	the	server	and	check	server
settings.After	configuration,	the	system	will	open	the	Inbox	screen	by	default.Manage	Email	AccountsYou	can	manage	multiple	email	accounts	concurrently	on	your	Huawei	Phone.OpenlEmail.	You	can:Check	emails:	On	the	Inbox	screen,	touch,	and	then	select	an	email	account	to	view	the	listof	your	emails.	Swipe	down	to	refresh	the	list	of	emails.
Open	an	email	to	read,	reply,	forward,	ordelete	it.	Swipe	left	or	right	on	the	screen	to	view	the	previous	or	next	email.	To	delete	multipleemails,	touch	and	hold	an	email	to	go	to	the	email	management	screen,	select	the	emails,	andtouchl.Sync	emails:	Swipe	down	on	the	Inbox	screen	to	refresh	the	emails	list.	Go	to>	Settings,touch	an	account,	and
then	enable	Sync	email.	To	sync	automatically,	touch	Sync	frequency	andselect	the	syncing	time	to	complete	configuration.lSearch	emails:	On	the	emails	list	screen,	touch	the	search	bar,	and	enter	a	keyword,	such	as	emailsubject	and	content.lAdd	multiple	email	accounts:	Go	to>	Settings	>	Add	account,	select	your	email	serviceprovider,	and	enter
your	information.lSwitch	between	email	accounts:	On	the	emails	list	screen,	touch,	and	then	touch	anaccount	name	to	switch	to.lConfigure	email	accounts:	On	the	emails	list	screen,	go	to>	Settings,	select	an	account	toset	Account	name,	Default	account,	and	Remove	account.66Page	71EmailManage	VIP	Email	ContactsWorried	about	missing	an
important	contact's	email	among	a	sea	of	emails?	You	can	add	importantcontacts	to	the	VIP	list.	Your	device	will	automatically	move	emails	from	VIP	contacts	to	the	VIPmailbox.OpenEmail,	and	go	to>	Settings	>	VIP	contacts.	From	the	VIP	list	screen,	go	to	Add	>Create	or	Add	from	contacts.Add	or	remove	VIP	contacts:	On	the	VIP	list	screen,
touchorto	manage	VIP	contacts.Import	Important	Events	to	CalendarWorried	about	missing	an	important	event	among	a	sea	of	emails?	You	can	import	important	eventsto	Calendar	and	view	them	at	anytime	and	anyplace.OpenEmail,	select	the	event	from	the	email,	and	select>	Add	to	calendar.Set	Auto	Response	for	Exchange	EmailUnable	to	reply	to
emails	on	vacation?	Enable	auto	responses	to	automatically	reply	to	emails.OpenEmail,	go	to>	Settings,	and	select	your	Exchange	account.	Touch	Automaticreplies,	enable	Automatic	replies,	set	the	content	and	time	of	your	auto	reply,	and	then	touchDone.67Page	72CalendarUse	Calendar	to	Manage	My	ScheduleWant	to	bring	order	to	your	busy	life?
Try	using	the	app	Calendar	on	your	Huawei	Phone	to	manageyour	daily	life.Search	eventView	todaySwitch	viewEvent	availableView	event(s)	on	the	day	selectedTodayWeek	no.Event(s)	on	the	day	selectedAdd	eventCreate	an	event:	OpenCalendar,	touch,	and	enter	your	event	information	including	title,location,	and	start	and	end	times.	Go	to	Add
reminder	to	add	a	reminder	for	your	event,	then	touch.Search	events:	On	the	Calendar	screen,	touchand	enter	the	event	keywords,	such	as	title	orlocation.Configure	Calendar:	On	the	Calendar	screen,	go	to>	Settings	to	customize	calendar	view	andreminders.Check	the	exact	location	of	the	destination:	OpenCalendar.	From	the	image	or
calendar,touch	the	event	(destination	already	set)	to	view	the	exact	location	information.68Page	73CalendarQuery	weather:	OpenCalendar,	and	touch	the	event	from	the	image	or	calendar	to	view	theweather	on	that	day.Check	conference	participants:	OpenCalendar,	and	touch	the	conference	reminder	to	viewthe	participants.Change	calendar:
OpenCalendar	and	go	to>	Settings	>	Alternate	calendars	to	switchto	the	calendar	of	another	country.	The	calendar	of	the	country	will	then	be	displayed	on	the	lockscreen	and	the	window	of	the	smart	cover.Import	To-Dos	to	Keep	Your	Work	OrganizedMany	to-dos	cannot	be	handled	in	time.	What	can	I	do	if	I	forget	to	handle	them?	Import	each	to-
doitem	to	Calendar	for	easy	reference	and	you	will	not	miss	any	important	events.Import	meeting	reminders:	OpenCalendar,	go	to>	Manage	accounts	>	Add	account,and	follow	the	onscreen	prompts	to	add	your	work	emails	(Exchange	account)	to	the	calendar	tocheck	meeting	reminders.Share	an	event:	Touch	an	event	on	the	calendar	or	under
schedule,	then	touchand	follow	theonscreen	prompts	to	share	the	event	using	any	of	the	multiple	methods.69Page	74CalendarView	Global	HolidaysTraveling	overseas	for	work	or	holiday?	Download	your	destination	country's	holiday	informationahead	of	time	to	better	plan	your	work	and	schedule.OpenCalendar,	go	to>	Settings	>	National	(Regional)
holidays,	and	enable	thecorresponding	switch	for	your	destination	country.	Your	device	will	automatically	download	theholiday	information.70Page	75ClockUse	the	ClockThe	seemingly	simple	clock	has	a	lot	of	useful	functions.	Clock	can	be	used	as	an	alarm,	world	clock,stopwatch,	or	timer.View	the	time	all	over	the	world:	Go	toClock,	touchthe	name
of	a	city	or	select	one	from	the	list	of	cities.	TouchDisplay	the	time	in	two	different	regions:	Openon	the	World	clock	tab,	and	enterto	set	the	date	and	time.Clock,	and	then	go	to>	Date	&	timeon	the	World	clock	tab.	Enable	Dual	clocks,	touch	Home	city,	and	select	your	city	of	residencefrom	the	list.71Page	76ClockTime	and	datein	your	selected
cityNetwork-provideddate	and	timeTwo	times	will	only	be	displayed	if	you	are	in	a	different	region	than	the	one	you	selected	as	yourhome	city,	otherwise	you	will	only	see	one.72Page	77NotepadManage	Your	NotesWant	to	share	important	notes	or	add	something	to	Favorites?	Manage	your	notes	to	keep	yourrecords	in	order.Share	a	note:	Want	to
send	your	meeting	notes	to	your	colleague?	From	the	list	of	All	notes	or	Allto-dos,	open	the	note	you	want	to	share,	then	touchto	select	a	sharing	method	and	follow	theonscreen	prompts.Add	a	note	to	Favorites:	Want	to	add	a	note	to	Favorites	so	you	can	find	it	later?	From	the	list	of	Allnotes,	swipe	left	on	a	note	and	touchand	touch.	Alternatively,	open
the	note	you	want	to	add	to	Favorites.Delete	a	note:	Want	to	delete	an	outdated	note?	From	the	list	of	All	notes	or	All	to-dos,	swipe	lefton	a	note,	then	touch.Search	notes:	Want	to	quickly	find	a	note?	Touch	the	search	bar	on	the	All	notes	list	screen	andenter	the	keywords	in	the	search	bar.	Alternatively,	swipe	down	on	the	home	screen	to	access
thesearch	bar,	and	enter	the	keywords	there.Generate	a	to-do	list:	Want	to	create	a	shopping	list?	On	the	Notepad	screen,	touch>,enter	an	item,	and	then	touch	Save.	Add	multiple	items	to	generate	a	to-do	list.After	completing	a	to-do	list	item,	go	to	the	All	to-dos	editing	screen	and	selectto	the	leftof	the	completed	item.73Page	78NotepadAdd	a
handwritten	note:	Find	it	easier	to	draw	or	write	it	yourself?	Go	to	Notes	>write	your	notes,	and	touch,	touch,to	save	it.	Notepad	supports	writing	and	drawing.Add	tags	to	notes:	Want	to	categorize	your	notes	to	make	it	easier	later?	On	the	editing	screen	ofAll	notes,	touch,	and	use	different	color	tags	to	categorize	different	content	for	a	clearer	view
ofall	your	notes.74Page	79UtilitiesCheck	Your	Screen	TimeDigital	balance	allows	you	to	check	the	app	usage,	helps	you	manage	your	screen	time	and	guidesyou	towards	healthier	Phone	usage	habits.To	check	your	Phone	usage,	openSettings,	and	go	to	Digital	balance	>	More.Check	today's	screen	time:	Touch	Today,	and	you	can	check	your	Screen
time,	App	usage,Unlocks,	and	EXTENSIONS.Check	last	seven	days'	screen	time:	Touch	Last	seven	days,	and	then	check	your	Screen	time,App	usage,	Unlocks,	and	EXTENSIONS.Use	Recorder	to	Take	Audio	NotesHave	you	ever	felt	like	you	don't	have	enough	time	to	take	important	notes	during	a	meeting?	Do	youneed	to	sort	out	a	pile	of	notes	from
an	interview	or	class?	Recorder	lets	you	record	audio	files	thatyou	can	conveniently	play	back	later.OpenRecorder,	and	touchrecording.	Touchto	begin	recording.	You	can	add	tags	at	important	points	whileto	finish	recording	and	save	the	audio	file.After	the	recording	is	complete,	you	can:lPlay	a	recording	from	a	tag:	In	the	recording	file	list,	touch	a
recording	to	go	to	the	play	screen.On	the	play	screen,	you	can	touch	a	tag	that	you	have	added	and	play	the	recording	from	thatpoint.lManage	recordings:	Touch	and	hold	a	recording	for	options	such	as	sharing	or	deleting	therecording.In	the	recording	file	list,	touch	and	hold	a	recording,	and	then	touch>	Details	to	view	itsstorage	location.75Page
80Multiple	UsersSet	and	Use	Multiple	UsersWant	to	have	more	than	one	user	account	on	your	Phone	to	keep	your	work	and	personal	lifeseparate?	You	can	add	multiple	users	to	your	Phone	and	switch	between	them	with	a	single	touch.Add	Users	or	GuestsA	maximum	of	three	users	and	one	guest	can	be	added.Add	a	user:	TouchSettings,	and	go	to
Users	&	accounts	>	Users.	Touch	Add	user,	enter	aname	for	the	user	and	touch	ADD.	After	you	add	a	new	user,	you	can	switch	to	the	new	user	andfollow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	configure	the	user's	account	settings.Add	a	guest:	TouchSettings,	and	go	to	Users	&	accounts	>	Users.	Touch	Add	guest	>	ADDto	create	a	guest.Set	a	user	account
name	and	profile	picture:	After	adding	a	user,	you	can	set	a	user	accountname	and	a	profile	picture	for	the	user.	To	do	this,	switch	to	the	relevant	user,	and	touch.	Followthe	onscreen	instructions	to	change	the	user	name	and	profile	picture.Allow	a	user	to	make	calls,	send	messages,	and	share	call	records:	The	basic	call	functions	canstill	be	used
after	you	switch	to	a	different	user	mode.	The	added	new	user	can	make	calls,	sendmessages,	and	share	call	records	with	the	phone	owner.	The	guest	user	can	make	calls	and	share	callrecords	with	the	phone	owner.	To	do	this,	log	in	with	the	owner	account,	and	touchSettings,and	then	go	to	Users	&	accounts	>	Users.	Select	the	desired	user,	and
touch	Allow	calls,messages,	and	sharing	of	communication	history.Delete	Users	or	GuestsTo	delete	a	user,	select	one	of	the	following	methods:lLog	in	with	the	owner	account,	touchSettings,	and	then	go	to	Users	&	accounts	>	Users.Select	the	desired	user,	and	touch	Delete	user	>	Delete.lLog	in	with	the	owner	account,	swipe	down	from	the	status
bar,	and	then	go	to>	Moresettings.	Select	the	desired	user,	and	touch	Delete	user	>	Delete.To	delete	a	guest,	touchSettings.	Go	to	Users	&	accounts	>	Users,	and	then	touch	Guest	>Delete	guest	>	DELETE.Switch	Between	the	Owner	Account,	User,	and	Guest	ModesTo	switch	between	the	owner	account,	user,	and	guest	modes,	select	one	of	the
following	methods:lSwipe	down	from	the	status	bar,	and	touch.	Then,	touch	the	profile	picture	of	the	desired	user.76Page	81Multiple	UserslTouchSettings,	and	go	to	Users	&	accounts	>	Users.	Then,	touch	the	user	name	or	profilepicture	of	the	desired	user.You	will	be	prompted	to	enter	the	password	to	unlock	the	screen	when	switching	back	to
theowner	from	another	user.77Page	82Device	ConnectionBluetoothConnect	Your	Phone	to	Bluetooth	DevicesUse	Bluetooth	to	connect	your	Phone	to	Bluetooth	headsets	and	in-car	Bluetooth	to	navigate	or	listento	music	while	you	drive.	You	can	also	connect	your	Phone	to	Bluetooth	wearables	to	record	andmanage	fitness	data.	Connecting	Bluetooth
devices	to	your	Phone	does	not	increase	powerconsumption	significantly.$0)0Bluetooth	protocols	used	by	Huawei	devices	and	their	functions:HFP,	HSPMake	callsA2DPPlay	musicAVRCPControl	music	playbackOPPTransfer	filesPBAPSync	contactsMAPSync	text	messages78Page	83Device	ConnectionHIDOperate	Bluetooth	keyboards	and
mousesPANTetheringBLEConnect	to	Bluetooth	Low	Energy	(BLE)	devicesEnable	or	disable	Bluetooth:	From	the	home	screen,	swipe	down	from	the	status	bar,	open	theshortcuts	panel,	and	then	touchto	enable	or	disable	Bluetooth.	Touch	and	holdto	open	theBluetooth	settings	screen.Pair	a	Bluetooth	device:	Enable	Bluetooth	from	the	Bluetooth
device's	settings	screen.	Check	thatthe	Bluetooth	device	is	set	to	visible.	From	Available	devices,	touch	the	device	you	want	to	pair	andthen	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	complete	pairing.Unpair	a	Bluetooth	device:	Enable	Bluetooth	from	the	Bluetooth	device's	settings	screen.	Touchnext	to	the	name	of	the	paired	device	and	then	touch
Unpair.Change	Bluetooth	device	name:	From	the	Bluetooth	settings	screen,	enable	Bluetooth.	TouchDevice	name,	enter	a	new	name	for	the	device,	and	then	touch	Save.View	Bluetooth	help:	From	the	Bluetooth	settings	screen,	touchto	view	information	on	how	toestablish	Bluetooth	connections	with	in-car	systems,	headsets,	speakers,	wearables,
Phone,	tablets,and	computers.Use	Bluetooth	to	Share	DataConnect	your	Phone	to	another	device	over	Bluetooth	to	share	data,	import	and	export	contacts,	andset	up	Internet	tethering.Use	Bluetooth	to	send	files:	Ensure	that	your	Phone	is	within	Bluetooth	range	of	the	other	device(10	m	or	32	ft).	You	can	then	establish	a	Bluetooth	connection	and
share	multimedia	files,	web	pages,contacts,	documents,	and	apps	between	the	two	devices.	OpenFiles,	touch	and	hold	the	file	thatyou	want	to	send,	and	then	go	to	More	>	Share	>	Bluetooth.	Follow	the	onscreen	instructions	toenable	Bluetooth.	When	the	other	device	is	detected	(Bluetooth	must	be	enabled	and	the	device	mustbe	visible),	touch	the
name	of	the	device	to	establish	a	connection	and	start	sending	files.Receive	files	over	Bluetooth:	From	the	home	screen,	swipe	down	from	the	status	bar,	open	theshortcuts	panel,	and	then	touchto	enable	Bluetooth.	Touch	Accept	on	the	file	transfernotification	to	begin	receiving	the	files.	Received	files	are	saved	to	the	Bluetooth	folder	in	Files
bydefault.Import	or	export	contacts	over	Bluetooth:	OpenContacts	and	go	to>	Settings	>Import/Export	to	perform	the	following:lImport	contacts:	Touch	Import	via	Bluetooth	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	establish	aBluetooth	connection	with	the	other	device.	Contacts	from	the	other	device	will	then	be	importedto	your	Phone
automatically.79Page	84Device	ConnectionlExport	contacts:	Touch	Share	contacts,	select	the	contacts	that	you	want	to	share,	touchand	select	Bluetooth.	Follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	establish	a	Bluetooth	connection	with	theother	device.	Those	contacts	selected	will	be	exported	from	your	Phone	to	the	other
deviceautomatically.NFCIntroduction	to	NFCNFC	(Near	Field	Communication)	is	a	technology	that	enables	short-distance	wireless	communication.Through	NFC's	point-to-point	mode,	two	devices	can	transfer	data	in	real	time	when	they	are	within10	cm	(4	inches)	of	each	other.	Photos,	networks,	and	apps	can	all	be	quickly	shared	using	thismethod.
NFC	read/write	mode	lets	you	check	product	information	contained	in	NFC	tags.	NFC	cardemulation	mode	allows	your	device	to	act	as	a	bank	card	for	quick	and	easy	payments.NFC123456789Use	NFC	to	Share	Data	QuicklyNFC	lets	you	share	data	across	two	devices	quickly	without	the	hassle	of	pairing.	Simply	place	the	NFCdetection	areas	of	both
your	devices	in	close	proximity	to	each	other,	and	then	you	can	transfer	filesand	other	data	quickly	between	the	two	NFC-enabled	devices.80Page	85Device	ConnectionNFCUse	NFC	to	send	data:	OpenSettings,	touch	Device	connectivity	and	enable	NFC	andHuawei	Beam.	Select	the	files	you	want	to	send	and	touch	Share	>	Huawei	Beam.	Keep
yourPhone	unlocked	and	the	screen	on.	Place	the	NFC	detection	areas	of	both	devices	close	together.Once	a	connection	is	established,	the	transmitting	device	will	play	an	audio	alert	and	minimize	thesharing	screen.	Touch	the	transmitting	device's	screen	to	send	files.Receive	files	over	NFC:	OpenSettings,	then	touch	Device	connectivity	and	enable
NFC	andHuawei	Beam.	Keep	your	Phone	unlocked	and	the	screen	on.	Place	the	NFC	detection	areas	of	bothdevices	close	together.	Once	a	connection	is	established,	the	transmitting	device	will	play	an	audioprompt.	After	the	prompt,	please	wait	for	the	file	transfer	to	complete.	Received	files	are	saved	bydefault	to	the	Beam	folder	of	your	Files.If
there	is	an	option	to	enable	Read	and	write/P2P	on	the	NFC	screen,	ensure	that	it	is	enabled.Features	may	vary	depending	on	your	carrier.Use	NFC	to	Quickly	Establish	Connections	between	Devices.Place	the	NFC	detection	areas	of	two	devices	close	together	to	quickly	establish	a	Bluetooth	or	Wi-Ficonnection	between	them.	You	can	also	use	this
method	to	establish	a	Wi-Fi	Direct	connection	orshare	a	Wi-Fi	hotspot	without	searching	for	devices,	pairing	and	entering	connection	details	manually.81Page	86Device	ConnectionNFCUsing	Bluetooth	pairing	as	an	example,	enable	NFC,	Huawei	Beam,	and	Bluetooth	on	both	devices.Open	the	Bluetooth	pairing	screen	on	both	devices	and	place	the
NFC	detection	areas	of	devices	closetogether.	When	the	sending	device	plays	an	audio	prompt	and	content	on	the	screen	shrinks,	followthe	onscreen	instructions	and	touch	the	screen	on	the	sending	device	to	establish	a	BluetoothconnectionIf	there	is	a	Read	and	write/P2P	switch	on	the	NFC	screen,	ensure	it	is	also	enabled.	Featuresmay	vary
depending	on	your	carrier.Desktop	ModeConnect	Your	Phone	to	an	External	Display	for	PC-Like	FunctionalityCarrying	your	computer	from	home	to	the	office	and	then	back	again	every	day	can	be	tiring.Wouldn't	it	be	great	if	you	could	just	use	your	Phone	instead?	You	can	connect	your	Phone	to	anexternal	display	using	a	conversion	cable	(such	as	a
Type-C	to	HDMI	cable)	or	through	Wirelessprojection,	and	then	combine	all	the	benefits	of	a	desktop	computer,	with	the	convenience	of	aPhone.Connecting	your	Phone	to	an	external	display	gives	you	the	following	benefits:lPrivacy	protection:	Notifications,	incoming	calls,	and	chat	messages	will	only	be	displayed	as	reddots	on	the	notification	panel	of
the	device	and	not	on	the	external	display,	preventing	potentialembarrassment.82Page	87Device	ConnectionlDual	displays:	Display	work-related	content	on	the	external	display	while	you	chat	with	friends	onyour	Phone.lDesktop	experience:	Enjoy	a	desktop	experience	with	Android	apps.	Open	multiple	windows,manage	files,	search	your	device,	or
change	the	desktop	wallpaper.	You	can	also	connect	a	mouse,keyboard,	and	other	peripherals.lWireless	projection:	Can't	project	your	Phone	to	an	external	display	because	the	cable	is	tooshort?	You	can	use	wireless	projection	to	connect	your	Phone	to	an	external	display.lLarge-screen	conference:	The	PPT	can	be	projected	on	a	large	screen.	Pointer	is
supported	andcan	be	used	to	write	notes	directly	on	PPT	that	is	projected	on	the	large	screen.	It	improves	the	levelof	engagement	of	your	presentation	tremendously.Connect	Your	Phone	to	an	External	DisplayBy	using	a	cable,	your	Phone	can	be	connected	to	an	external	display.Use	a	docking	station	without	USB	ports	to	connect	your	Phone	to	an
external	display,	or	a	dockingstation	with	USB	ports	to	connect	your	Phone	to	a	display,	keyboard,	and	mouse	simultaneously.lDocking	station	without	USB	ports:	supports	the	conversion	of	USB	Type-C	to	one	interface,such	as	USB	Type-C	to	HDMI.	If	your	external	display	has	an	HDMI	port,	use	a	USB	Type-C	to	HDMIadapter	to	connect	your	device
to	the	external	display.83Page	88Device	ConnectionlDocking	station	with	USB	ports:	supports	the	conversion	of	USB	Type-C	to	multiple	interfaces,such	as	USB	Type-C	to	HDMI/USB/USB.	If	your	external	display	has	an	HDMI	port,	but	you	also	wantto	connect	a	mouse	and	keyboard	to	your	device,	use	a	USB	Type-C	to	HDMI/USB/USB
adapter.Alternatively,	use	a	USB	Type-C	to	DisplayPort/HDMI	cable	to	directly	connect	your	device	to	theexternal	display.Type-CDPMiniDPHDMIIf	you	connect	the	adapter	to	too	many	devices,	it	may	not	function	properly.lTo	ensure	full	compatibility,	visit	Vmall	and	buy	an	adapter	that	is	designed	to	work	with	yourdevice.lWhen	your	Phone	is
connected	to	an	external	display	via	an	adapter,	you	can	plug	the	adapterinto	a	charger	to	charge	your	Phone.	The	charger	must	meet	Huawei's	charging	specification.Devices	with	a	power	output	of	less	than	5	V/2	A	should	not	be	used.lYou	can	also	use	Bluetooth	to	connect	a	mouse	or	keyboard	to	your	Phone	directly.lIf	the	desktop	screen	does	not
fit	onto	the	external	display,	go	to	the	settings	menu	on	thedisplay	device	to	change	the	image	adjustment	mode	to	automatic.	You	can	also	right-click	thescreen	and	adjust	the	screen	mode	you	want	on	the	desktop	of	the	external	display.	Thesettings	vary	with	TVs	or	projectors.	The	actual	display	of	your	TV	or	projector	prevails.In	a	wireless	manner,
your	Phone	can	be	connected	to	an	external	display.By	using	one	of	the	following	methods,	your	Phone	can	be	connected	to	an	external	display:lIf	the	external	display	supports	Miracast,	you	can	turn	on	the	Wi-Fi	of	your	Phone	and	connect	yourPhone	to	the	external	display.lIf	the	external	display	does	not	support	Miracast,	you	can	use	a	wireless
HDMI	adapter	to	connectyour	Phone	and	the	display.	Insert	the	wireless	HDMI	adapter	into	the	HDMI	interface	of	theexternal	display	and	connect	the	power	cable	to	the	wireless	HDMI	adapter.	After	the	wireless	HDMIadapter	works	properly,	openSettings	on	your	Phone,	go	to	Device	connectivity	>	EasyProjection,	and	enable	Wireless	projection	to
connect	your	Phone	to	the	network	of	the	wirelessHDMI	adapter.84Page	89Device	ConnectionDrag	down	from	the	status	bar	on	your	Phone,	or	open	the	notification	center	on	the	external	displayto	switch	between	PHONE	MODE	and	DESKTOP	MODE.Use	Your	Phone	as	a	TouchpadNow	that	you've	connected	your	Phone	to	an	external	display,	what
happens	if	you	don't	have	akeyboard	or	mouse	with	you?	You	can	turn	your	Phone	into	a	touchpad	in	a	few	simple	steps.Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	of	your	Phone	and	touch	Touchpad	in	the	notification	panel.	Usetouch	gestures	to	simulate	mouse	commands.llUse	touch	gestures	to	simulate	mouse	commands.Touch	to	left-clickTouch	twice	and
drag	toselect	textTouch	with	two	fingers	to	right-clickSlide	two	fingers	to	scrollEnter	text	using	a	virtual	keyboard	when	an	external	keyboard	is	not	connected.The	virtual	keyboard	is	unavailable	when	an	external	keyboard	is	connected.Project	Your	Phone	Screen	onto	an	External	DisplayDesktop	layout:	View	content	on	your	Phone	in	a	desktop
layout.	Touch	the	signal	status	icon	in	thestatus	bar	to	open	the	notification	center;	touch	the	time	to	open	the	calendar;	or	touch	the	onscreennavigation	icons	as	you	would	in	the	navigation	bar.Multiple	windows:	When	you're	working	on	something	important,	open	more	than	one	window	sothat	you	can	cross	reference	documents	and	increase	your
productivity.File	management:	Manage	your	files	conveniently.	You	can	save	files	to	the	desktop,	create	new	filesor	folders,	and	rename	or	delete	files.Quick	search:	Locate	files	in	a	flash.	Search	for	documents,	multimedia	files,	and	start	menu	appsfrom	the	start	menu	search	bar.Change	your	desktop	wallpaper:	An	inspiring	desktop	can	brighten
your	mood	and	boost	yourproductivity.	Right-click	the	mouse	on	the	desktop	to	change	the	desktop	wallpaper.Create	app	shortcuts:	Want	to	open	an	app	quickly	from	the	desktop?	From	the	start	menu,	you	cantouch	and	hold	an	app	and	then	drag	it	to	the	desktop	to	create	a	shortcut.	You	can	also	right-clickthe	app	icon	and	choose	Send	to	Desktop	to
create	an	app	shortcut.Audio	output:	Want	to	change	the	audio	output	device?	You	can	select	the	external	display	or	yourPhone	as	an	audio	output	device.85Page	90Device	ConnectionLarge-screen	conference:	You	can	project	a	PPT	on	a	large	screen.	With	the	touchpad,	laser	pointer,and	fluorescent	pen	supported	simultaneously,	you	can	write
directly	on	the	PPT	when	it	is	projectedon	the	large	screen	to	make	your	presentation	more	vivid.Quick	app	projection:	On	your	Phone,touch	and	hold	an	app	icon.	After	the	projection	menu	isdisplayed,	you	can	project	the	app	to	the	large	screen	and	open	the	app.Separate	management	of	screens:	When	using	the	external	display	for	work,	you	can	use
onlinechat	apps	or	answer	calls	on	your	Phone.	The	large	screen	can	also	be	used	for	audiovisualentertainment.Connecting	USB	DeviceTransfer	Data	between	Your	Phone	and	ComputerUse	a	USB	cable	to	connect	your	Phone	to	your	computer	and	transfer	data.Select	USB	connection	modeUse	a	USB	cable	to	connect	your	Phone	to	the	computer,	you
can	then	select	a	default	connectionmethod.	You	can	transfer	photos	and	files	between	your	Phone	and	computer,	or	charge	your	Phonethrough	the	USB	connection	to	your	computer.Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the	notification	panel,	then	touch	Settings	>	Touch	formore	options	and	select	a	method	for	connecting	your	device	and	your
computer.lTransfer	photos:	Transfer	photos	between	your	Phone	and	computer.lTransfer	files:	Transfer	files	between	your	Phone	and	computer.lCharge	only:	Charge	your	Phone	with	just	a	USB	cable.lReverse	charge:	Connect	your	Phone	to	another	device	with	a	USB	Type-C	cable	to	charge	theother	device.lInput	MIDI:	Use	your	Phone	as	a	MIDI
input	device	and	play	music	on	your	computer.Transfer	data	over	a	USB	portConnect	your	Phone	to	your	Computer	using	a	USB	cable	to	transfer	data	and	perform	other	tasks.lTransfer	files:	Media	Transfer	Protocol	(MTP)	is	a	type	of	transmission	protocol	for	media	files.	Youcan	transfer	files	between	your	Phone	and	computer	using	this	connection
method.	First,	installWindows	Media	Player	11	or	later	on	your	computer.Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the	notification	panel,	and	then	set	your	USB	connectionmethod	to	Transfer	files.	Your	computer	will	automatically	install	the	necessary	drivers.	After	theinstallation	is	complete,	click	the	new	drive	icon	named	Phone	on	the	computer	to
view	the	files	onyour	Phone.	You	can	use	Windows	Media	Player	to	view	the	media	files	on	your	Phone.lTransfer	images:	Picture	Transfer	Protocol	(PTP)	is	a	protocol	that	allows	you	to	transfer	images.You	can	upload	and	share	photos	between	your	Phone	and	computer	using	this	connectionmethod.Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the
notification	panel,	and	then	set	your	USB	connectionmethod	to	Transfer	photos.	Your	computer	will	automatically	install	the	necessary	drivers.	After86Page	91Device	Connectionthe	installation	is	complete,	click	the	new	drive	icon	named	Phone	on	the	computer	to	view	theimages	on	your	Phone.lTransfer	MIDI	data	to	your	Phone:	MIDI	(Musical
Instrument	Digital	Interface)	is	an	industrystandard	audio	format	for	composing	music	established	by	electronic	instrument	manufacturers.Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the	notification	panel,	and	then	set	your	USB	connectionmethod	to	Input	MIDI.	You	can	then	use	Phone	to	receive	and	process	MIDI	messages	transmittedby	other
devices.Transfer	Data	Between	Your	Phone	and	a	USB	DeviceUSB	OTG	(USB	On-The-Go)	allows	you	to	transfer	data	directly	between	your	Phone	and	other	devices(such	as	phones,	tablets,	cameras,	and	printers)	without	requiring	a	computer.	You	can	also	use	a	USBOTG	cable	to	connect	your	Phone	directly	to	a	USB	storage	device	and	transfer
files.Transfer	data	between	your	Phone	and	a	USB	storage	deviceYou	can	use	an	OTG	cable	to	access	USB	storage	devices	(including	USB	drives	and	card	readers)directly	from	your	Phone.lThis	feature	is	only	available	on	Phones	with	USB	OTG	support.lIf	your	Phone	has	a	USB	Type-C	port,	you	will	need	to	purchase	a	Huawei-certified	Micro	USBto
USB	Type-C	adapter	or	a	USB	OTG	cable	with	a	USB	Type-C	connector.1Connect	the	USB	drive	to	your	Phone	using	a	USB	OTG	cable.USB	OTG	cable87Page	92Device	Connection2Go	to	Files	>	Categories	>	USB	drive,	navigate	to	the	USB	drive,	select	the	data	that	you	want	tocopy,	and	then	copy	it	to	the	target	folder.3Once	the	transfer	is	complete,
go	to	Settings	>	Storage	>	USB	drive	>	EJECT.4Disconnect	the	USB	OTG	cable	and	USB	cable	from	the	two	devices.Huawei	ShareIntroduction	to	Huawei	ShareHow	do	I	quickly	share	apps,	transfer	pictures	and	files	between	my	Phone	and	other	mobile	devices,or	between	my	Phone	and	computers?	Huawei	Share	allows	you	to	quickly	share	apps
and	wirelesslytransfer	files	between	your	phone,	tablet,	and	computer.Huawei	Share	supports	data	transfers	between	the	following	devices:lBetween	mobile	phones	and	tablets:	You	can	use	Huawei	Share	to	share	photos	and	files	on	yourPhone	with	other	phones	or	tablets.	Touch	and	hold	the	apps,	photos,	and	files	you	want	to	share,and	then	select
Huawei	Share	to	enjoy	a	simple	and	easy	sharing	process	that	doesn't	consume	yourmobile	data.lBetween	your	Phone	and	computer	(PC	or	Mac):	You	can	use	Huawei	Share	to	share	photos	andfiles	on	your	Phone	with	your	computer,	and	you	can	also	edit	these	photos	on	your	computer.Thanks	to	Huawei	Share,	you	don't	even	need	a	USB	cable	for
data	transfer	between	your	Phoneand	computer.lBoth	your	Phone	and	computer	must	be	connected	to	the	same	network	(for	example,	to	thesame	Wi-Fi	network).88Page	93Device	ConnectionUse	Huawei	Share	to	Quickly	Share	Files	Between	Huawei	DevicesYou	can	use	Huawei	Share	to	quickly	transfer	photos,	videos	and	other	files	between	Huawei
devices.Huawei	Share	uses	Bluetooth	to	detect	other	nearby	Huawei	devices	and	then	uses	Wi-Fi	Direct	toquickly	transfer	files	without	using	mobile	data.Huawei	Share	uses	Wi-Fi	and	Bluetooth	to	transfer	data.	When	Huawei	Share	is	enabled,	both	WiFi	and	Bluetooth	are	automatically	enabled.89Page	94Device	ConnectionUse	Huawei	Share	to	send
files:	Select	the	files	you	want	to	share	and	then	touch	Share.	To	sendfiles,	select	a	receiving	device	from	the	list	of	nearby	devices	and	confirm.Use	Huawei	Share	to	receive	files:	Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the	notification	panel,and	then	touchto	enable	Huawei	Share.	Touch	ACCEPT	when	the	file	transfer	notification	isdisplayed.
Received	files	are	saved	by	default	to	your	Huawei	Share	folder	in	Files.No	confirmation	is	required	if	the	two	Huawei	devices	have	been	logged	in	using	the	sameHUAWEI	ID.Transfer	Files	between	Your	Phone	and	Computer	Using	Huawei	ShareWith	Huawei	Share,	you	can	easily	share	photos	and	files	from	your	Phone	to	your	computer	(PC/Mac),
with	no	USB	cable	necessary.lHuawei	Share	uses	Wi-Fi	and	Bluetooth	to	transfer	data.	When	Huawei	Share	is	enabled,	Wi-Fiand	Bluetooth	are	automatically	enabled.lDuring	the	data	transfer,	ensure	that	your	Phone	and	computer	are	connected	to	the	samenetwork	(for	example,	to	the	same	Wi-Fi	network).Share	files	on	your	Phone	with	a
PC1OpenSettings,	then	touch	Device	connectivity	>	Huawei	Share	to	enable	Huawei	Share.Record	Name	shown	on	computers.2From	your	PC,	open	the	Network	folder,	and	double-click	Name	shown	on	computers.90Page	95Device	Connection3Then	enter	the	password.	You	can	view	the	password	under	Device	connectivity	>	HuaweiShare	>
Verification	on	computers.4View	your	albums	or	internal	storage.Share	files	on	your	Phone	with	a	Mac	computer1OpenSettings,	then	touch	Device	connectivity	>	Huawei	Share	to	enable	Huawei	Share.Record	Name	shown	on	computers.2From	your	Mac,	open	Finder	and	double-click	the	recorded	Name	shown	on	computers.3Choose	to	register	a
new	user,	then	enter	the	user	name	and	password.	You	can	then	view	thepassword	under	Device	connectivity	>	Huawei	Share	>	Verification	on	computers.4View	your	albums	or	internal	storage.One-Touch	Printing	with	Huawei	ShareHow	do	I	quickly	print	travel	photos,	work	files,	or	my	children's	homework	from	my	Phone?Experience	the	ease	of
one-touch	printing	with	Huawei	Share.Huawei	Share's	one-touch	printing	feature	is	convenient	and	easy	to	use.	To	start	using	it,	swipedown	from	the	status	bar	to	display	all	shortcuts,	and	enable	Huawei	Share.	Select	the	file	you	wantto	print,	and	then	touch	Share.	If	a	supported	printer	is	nearby,	your	Phone	can	easily	detect	it.	Justtouch	the
printer's	name,	adjust	any	specifications	on	the	preview	screen,	and	then	touch	PRINT.lHuawei	Share	now	supports	one-touch	printing	for	images	and	PDF	files.lFor	a	list	of	supported	printers,	touch	Learn	more	in	the	Huawei	Share	section	(access	thissection	by	touching	the	Share	icon	on	the	picture	or	PDF	you	want	to	share),	swipe	left	on
thescreen,	then	touch	What	printers	are	supported?	to	see	the	list.91Page	96Device	Connection92Page	97Security	and	PrivacyFace	UnlockEnroll	Your	Facial	Information	to	Enable	Face	UnlockFace	unlock	allows	you	to	quickly	unlock	your	Phone	by	holding	it	up	to	your	face.lOnly	the	owner	can	enable	Face	unlock.	This	feature	is	not	available	for
users	or	guests,	andnot	supported	in	PrivateSpace	either.lFace	unlock	is	not	available	if	the	screen	unlock	password	has	not	been	entered	for	three	ormore	days	in	a	row,	or	if	your	Phone	has	been	remotely	locked,	or	has	been	restarted.lWhen	using	Face	unlock	to	unlock	your	Phone,	keep	your	eyes	open,	face	yourself	directlytowards	your	Phone,	and
keep	your	face	at	a	distance	of	20	cm	(7.87	in.)	to	50	cm	(19.69	in.)from	your	device.	In	order	to	scan	your	face	accurately,	avoid	using	this	feature	when	you	are	ina	dark	environment	or	when	facing	direct	light.1OpenSettings.	Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Face	recognition	and	enter	your	screen	unlockpassword.2You	can	select	Enable	Pick	up	to	wake
device	to	enhance	the	Face	unlock	experience.	Inthis	case,	your	Phone	will	turn	on	the	screen	and	identify	your	facial	features	to	unlock	the	screenautomatically	whenever	you	pick	up	your	Phone	and	hold	it	to	your	face.	If	you	do	not	wish	to	usethis	feature,	you	can	disable	this	option.	Touch	Enroll	face	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	toenroll
your	face.3Methods	to	set	Face	unlock:lDirect	unlock:	Turn	on	the	screen.	Your	Phone	identifies	your	facial	features	and	unlocks	thescreen.lSwipe	to	unlock:	Turn	on	the	screen.	After	your	Phone	identifies	your	facial	features,	swipethe	lock	screen	to	unlock	your	device.lSmart	display	of	lock	screen	notifications:	Enable	Slide	to	unlock	and	Smart	lock
screennotifications.	On	the	lock	screen,	your	Phone	hides	notification	details	by	default	and	displaysthem	only	after	identifying	the	device	owner's	face.lAccess	app	lock:	Enable	Access	app	lock	to	access	apps	and	locked	apps	using	Face	unlock.Delete	Face	DataIf	you	no	longer	use	Face	unlock	or	want	re-input	your	face	data,	you	can	delete	the
current	facedata.OpenSettings,	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Face	recognition,	follow	the	onscreen	instructionsand	enter	the	lock	screen	password,	then	touch	Delete	facial	data	and	follow	the	onscreeninstructions	to	delete	your	current	face	data.93Page	98Security	and	PrivacyPick	Up	to	UnlockOpenSettings,	and	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Face
recognition.	When	enrolling	facial	data,select	Enable	Pick	up	to	wake	device	to	enhance	the	Face	unlock	experience,	and	set	the	Faceunlock	method	to	Direct	unlock.	Once	the	setup	is	complete,	you	can	simply	raise	your	Phone	tounlock	the	screen,	without	a	password	or	fingerprint.If	you	haven't	selected	Enable	Pick	up	to	wake	device	to	enhance	the
Face	unlock	experiencewhen	enrolling	facial	data,	you	can	openSettings,	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Facerecognition,	and	set	the	Face	unlock	method	to	Direct	unlock.	Then,	openSettings,	go	toSmart	assistance	>	Motion	control	>	Pick	up,	and	select	Wake	up	device.FingerprintIntroduction	to	Fingerprint	RecognitionFingerprint	recognition	not	only
allows	you	to	unlock	your	Phone	faster,	it	also	provides	addedsecurity	to	your	personal	information.You	can	use	your	fingerprint	to:lUnlock	your	screen	with	a	single	touch:	Want	to	avoid	the	hassle	of	using	PIN	codes	andpatterns	to	unlock	your	screen?	Use	your	fingerprint	to	quickly	and	securely	unlock	your	screen	witha	single	touch.lAccess	your
private	files:	Afraid	of	forgetting	your	password	for	the	Safe	or	app	lock,	or	having	itfall	into	the	hands	of	someone	you	don't	trust?	Set	fingerprint	access	for	the	Safe	and	app	lock	tokeep	your	files	and	apps	secure	and	accessible	by	only	you.lPerform	fingerprint	shortcuts:	Can't	reach	the	shutter	button	to	take	a	photo?	Want	a	faster	wayto	answer	a
call	or	turn	off	an	alarm?	Set	fingerprint	shortcuts	to	quickly	take	photos,	answer	calls,and	turn	off	alarms	with	any	of	your	fingers.94Page	99Security	and	PrivacyUse	Fingerprint	Shortcuts	for	Faster	Device	OperationCan't	reach	the	shutter	button	to	take	a	photo,	or	want	a	faster	way	to	answer	a	call	or	turn	off	analarm?	You	can	use	any	of	your
fingertips	to	quickly	take	photos	and	answer	calls	with	the	fingerprintsensor.	No	fingerprint	verification	is	required.OpenSettings,	and	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Fingerprint	ID.	From	here,	you	can	enablefingerprint	shortcuts	for	the	following	features:lTake	a	photo	or	video:	From	the	viewfinder	screen	of	Camera,	touch	and	hold	the	fingerprintsensor
to	take	a	photo	or	video.lAnswer	a	call:	Touch	and	hold	the	fingerprint	sensor	to	answer	a	call.lTurn	off	an	alarm:	Touch	and	hold	the	fingerprint	sensor	to	turn	off	an	alarm.lShow	the	notification	panel:	When	your	screen	is	in	portrait	mode,	swipe	down	on	thefingerprint	sensor	to	display	the	notification	panel,	touch	twice	to	clear	notifications,	and
swipe	upto	close	the	notification	panel.lBrowse	pictures:	When	viewing	pictures	in	full-screen	mode,	swipe	left	or	right	on	the	fingerprintsensor	to	browse	through	your	pictures.Enroll	a	FingerprintYou	can	enroll	a	fingerprint	on	your	Phone	and	then	use	your	fingerprint	to	unlock	your	screen	oraccess	your	Safe	or	App	Lock	without	a	password.95Page
100Security	and	PrivacylFingerprint	unlocking	is	only	available	when	your	unlock	method	is	set	to	Pattern,	PIN	orPassword.	You	will	be	required	to	unlock	your	Phone	using	the	screen	unlock	password	afterthe	device	is	restarted	or	if	your	fingerprint	is	not	recognized.lBefore	enrolling	a	fingerprint,	make	sure	your	finger	is	clean	and	dry.1Open2Go
to	Security	&	privacy	>	Fingerprint	ID	>	Fingerprint	management	>	Change	unlockmethod,	select	Pattern,	4-digit	PIN,	Custom	PIN	or	Password,	and	then	follow	the	onscreeninstructions	to	set	an	unlock	password.3Once	you	have	set	an	unlock	password,	touch	New	fingerprint	to	enroll	a	fingerprint.4Place	your	fingertip	on	the	fingerprint	sensor.
Press	down	lightly	on	the	sensor	until	your	devicevibrates.	Repeat	this	step	using	different	parts	of	your	fingertip.5After	enrollment	is	complete,	touch	OK.Settings.To	unlock	the	screen,	simply	place	your	fingertip	on	the	fingerprint	sensor.Add	or	Modify	a	FingerprintYou	can	enroll	a	maximum	of	five	fingerprints	on	your	device.	You	can	also	delete	or
rename	yourfingerprints.1Open2Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Fingerprint	ID	>	Fingerprint	management.3Enter	the	screen	unlock	password	and	then	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	enter	thefingerprint	configuration	screen.4In	the	Fingerprint	list	section,	you	can:Settings.lEnroll	a	new	fingerprint:	Touch	New	fingerprint	to	enroll	a	new
fingerprint.lRename	or	delete	a	fingerprint:	Touch	a	previously	enrolled	fingerprint	to	rename	or	deleteit.lIdentify	a	fingerprint:	Touch	Fingerprint	recognition	to	identify	and	highlight	enrolledfingerprints.Use	a	Fingerprint	to	Quickly	Access	Private	InformationTired	of	having	to	enter	a	password	each	time	you	want	to	access	private	information	in
your	Safe	ora	locked	app?	You	can	use	your	fingerprint	to	quickly	access	your	private	information.	This	method	isconvenient	and	safe.1Open2Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Fingerprint	ID	>	Fingerprint	management.3Enter	the	screen	unlock	password	and	then	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	enter	thefingerprint	configuration	screen.	Enable	Access
safe	and	Access	app	lock,	and	then	follow	theonscreen	instructions	to	enter	the	passwords.Settings.Now	you	can:96Page	101Security	and	PrivacylUse	a	fingerprint	to	access	the	Safe:	OpenFiles	and	touch	Safe,	you	can	then	access	theSafe	using	your	fingerprint.lUse	a	fingerprint	to	access	apps	locked	by	App	lock:	You	can	now	open	locked	apps	on
yourhome	screen	using	your	fingerprint.Enable	or	Disable	Location	ServicesAfter	obtaining	the	location	information	permission,	apps	can	obtain	your	location	at	any	time.	If	yourlocation	information	is	obtained	by	a	malicious	app,	you	may	be	at	risk	of	harm	or	fraud.	You	canenable	or	disable	location	services	as	needed	and	regularly	monitor	and
manage	the	allowedpermissions	for	your	apps	to	protect	your	privacy	and	security.Enable	or	disable	location	services:	OpenSettings,	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Locationaccess,	and	enable	or	disable	Access	my	location.	When	location	services	are	disabled,	aside	forpre-installed	software,	your	Phone	will	stop	all	apps	and	services	from	collecting	and
using	yourlocation	information.	The	system	will	ask	you	to	enable	location	services	when	you	attempt	to	usethese	apps.lFeatures	may	vary	depending	on	your	carrier.lHuawei	only	uses	location	data	to	provide	you	with	necessary	functions	and	services,	not	forthe	purpose	of	identifying	and	collecting	your	private	information.Set	indoor	positioning
assistance:	OpenSettings,	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Locationaccess	>	Advanced	settings,	and	enable	or	disable	Wi-Fi	and	Bluetooth	scanning.	Scanning	Wi-Finetworks	and	Bluetooth	devices	will	improve	the	accuracy	of	indoor	positioning.PrivateSpacePrivateSpace:	Keep	Your	Private	Information	HiddenPrivateSpace	is	a	feature	that	allows	you	to
create	an	independent	space	on	your	Phone	to	store	yourprivate	information.	Files	and	apps	stored	in	PrivateSpace	cannot	be	accessed	from	the	MainSpace.97Page	102Security	and	PrivacyPrivateSpace	provides	you	with	the	following	features:lHide	access	to	your	PrivateSpace:	Want	to	keep	your	PrivateSpace	hidden	from	other	people?You	can	hide
access	to	your	PrivateSpace	in	the	MainSpace	to	keep	your	PrivateSpace	out	of	sight.lQuickly	switch	between	MainSpace	and	PrivateSpace:	From	the	lock	screen,	you	can	quicklyswitch	between	spaces	using	different	fingerprints	or	passwords.	The	Wi-Fi	and	Bluetoothinformation	set	in	the	MainSpace	or	PrivateSpace	can	be	automatically	identified
and	connected	inother	spaces.lTransfer	files	between	MainSpace	and	PrivateSpace:	You	can	transfer	private	files	(such	aspictures	and	videos)	between	MainSpace	and	PrivateSpace.lReset	the	PrivateSpace	password:	It	is	understandable	to	forget	passwords	occasionally.	To	resetyour	PrivateSpace	password,	you	can	enable	password	protection
function	by	entering	yourMainSpace	password	and	answering	security	questions.lPrivateSpace	data	backup:	Use	the	space	clone	function	in	the	PrivateSpace	to	copy	yourPrivateSpace	to	another	device.If	you	want	to	switch	directly	to	PrivateSpace	from	the	lock	screen	using	a	password	orfingerprint,	the	PrivateSpace	password	must	be	of	the	same
type	as	your	MainSpace	passwordwith	a	different	content,	or	else	you	will	not	be	able	to	access	PrivateSpace	from	the	lock	screen.Enable	PrivateSpaceDo	you	worry	that	potentially	embarrassing	information	might	be	seen	by	your	friends	and	co-workerswhen	you	are	showing	them	photos	and	other	things	on	your	Phone?	PrivateSpace	lets	you
store98Page	103Security	and	Privacyprivate	information	in	a	hidden	space	within	your	device	that	can	only	be	accessed	with	yourfingerprint	or	password.You	can	add	up	to	three	users	to	Users	and	PrivateSpace	on	your	Phone.	If	you	have	alreadyadded	three	users	under	Settings	>	Users	&	accounts	>	Users	>	Add	user,	you	cannot	addmore	users	to
PrivateSpace.Enable	PrivateSpace:	If	you	are	using	PrivateSpace	for	the	first	time,	openSettings,	go	toSecurity	&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace	>	Enable,	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	create	yourPrivateSpace.You	can	only	create	one	PrivateSpace.Quickly	switch	between	MainSpace	and	PrivateSpace:	From	the	lock	screen,	you	can	quicklyswitch
between	spaces	using	your	fingerprint	or	password.	After	you	restart	your	Phone,	you	arerequired	to	first	enter	the	MainSpace	using	your	password.	You	can	then	switch	between	spaces	fromyour	lock	screen.Enter	PrivateSpace:	You	can	enter	your	PrivateSpace	directly	from	the	lock	screen	using	yourfingerprint	or	password.	Alternatively,
openSettings	in	MainSpace,	and	go	to	Security	&privacy	>	PrivateSpace	>	Log	in	to	enter	your	PrivateSpace.Exit	PrivateSpace:	After	entering	your	PrivateSpace,	openSettings,	and	go	to	Security	&privacy	>	PrivateSpace	>	Exit.	When	you	exit	your	PrivateSpace,	all	system	memory	used	by	thePrivateSpace	will	be	freed.	You	can	still	switch	back	to



your	PrivateSpace	when	you	need	it.Delete	PrivateSpace:	Deleting	your	PrivateSpace	will	permanently	delete	all	apps	and	data	storedwithin	your	PrivateSpace	and	this	data	will	be	unable	to	be	restored.	You	can	delete	your	PrivateSpacein	the	following	ways:lFrom	the	MainSpace,	opentouchlSettings,	then	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace
and>	Delete	PrivateSpace.In	PrivateSpace,	openSettings,	and	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace	>	Delete.Hide	the	Entrance	to	Your	PrivateSpaceWant	to	keep	all	traces	of	your	PrivateSpace	hidden	from	other	people?	You	can	hide	the	entrance	toyour	PrivateSpace	in	the	MainSpace,	keeping	your	PrivateSpace	hidden	and	secret.After	entering
your	PrivateSpace,	openSettings,	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace,	andenable	Hide	PrivateSpace.	After	you	hide	the	entrance	to	your	PrivateSpace,	you	can	only	enter	thespace	by	using	your	fingerprint	or	password	on	the	lock	screen.Transfer	Files	Between	Your	PrivateSpace	and	MainSpaceWant	to	quickly	transfer	private	photos,	music,	or
videos	to	your	PrivateSpace,	or	from	yourPrivateSpace	to	your	MainSpace?99Page	104Security	and	Privacy1After	entering	your	PrivateSpace,	openPrivateSpace.2Touch	MainSpace	to	PrivateSpace	or	PrivateSpace	to	MainSpace.3Follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	select	the	files	and	transfer	them	to	the	target	location.Files	stored	on	your	device	or
memory	card	can	be	transferred	from	your	MainSpace	to	yourSettings,	and	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>PrivateSpace,	but	only	files	stored	locally	on	your	device	can	be	transferred	from	yourPrivateSpace	to	your	MainSpace.	This	is	because	memory	cards	are	blocked	in	PrivateSpace.Files	stored	in	the	cloud	cannot	be	transferred	between	your
PrivateSpace	and	yourMainSpace.	Not	all	devices	support	memory	cards.By	default,	transferred	image	files	are	stored	at	Gallery	>	Shared	images,	video	files	are	stored	atGallery	>	Shared	videos,	and	audio	files	are	stored	at	Files	>	Internal	storage	>	Move	files	>Shared	audio.Transfer	Your	PrivateSpace	Data	to	Your	New	DeviceYou	can	clone	your
PrivateSpace	to	quickly	transfer	your	private	files	to	another	device.lBefore	transferring	your	data,	ensure	that	the	new	device	has	enough	storage	space	remaining.lYou	can	transfer	the	following	data	from	one	device	to	another:	pictures,	audio	files	andvideos.1Enter	PrivateSpace	on	your	new	device	and	openSettings.	Go	to	Security	&	privacy
>PrivateSpace	>	Space	Clone	>	THIS	IS	THE	NEW	PHONE	to	generate	a	QR	code.2Enter	PrivateSpace	on	your	old	device	and	openSettings.	Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>PrivateSpace	>	Space	Clone	>	THIS	IS	THE	OLD	PHONE.	Follow	the	onscreen	instructions	toscan	the	QR	code	displayed	on	your	new	device.	Alternatively,	connect	your	old	device
to	yournew	device's	Wi-Fi	hotspot	manually.	After	establishing	a	connection,	select	and	transfer	data	fromyour	old	device	to	your	new	device.You	can	cancel	the	file	transfer	anytime	during	the	transfer	process	and	continue	your	progresswhen	you	re-establish	a	connection.Reset	Your	PrivateSpace	PasswordToo	many	passwords	to	remember?	Can't
enter	my	PrivateSpace	without	a	password?	Set	a	securityquestion	so	that	when	you	forget	your	PrivateSpace	password,	you	can	answer	the	security	questionto	quickly	reset	your	PrivateSpace	password.Enable	the	security	question	feature:	After	entering	your	PrivateSpace,	openSettings,	and	goto	Security	&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace.	Touch	Password
protection	and	follow	the	onscreeninstructions	to	enter	your	MainSpace	and	PrivateSpace	passwords	to	enter	the	password	securityquestion	screen.Set	your	security	question:	Touch	the	security	question	and	either	select	one	of	the	preset	securityquestions	or	create	your	own.	Enter	the	answer	to	the	security	question	and	touch	Finish	to	enablethe
security	question	feature.100Page	105Security	and	PrivacyAfter	you	enable	the	security	question	feature,	you	can	also	modify	the	security	question	and	itsanswer.Modify	your	PrivateSpace	password:	Enter	the	MainSpace,	open&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace.	TouchSettings,	and	go	to	Security>	Reset	password.	Follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to
enteryour	MainSpace	password	and	the	answer	to	the	security	question,	and	then	set	your	PrivateSpacepassword.You	can	reset	the	PrivateSpace	password	in	the	MainSpace	only	after	you	set	the	passwordsecurity	question	in	your	PrivateSpace.In	case	the	entrance	to	PrivateSpace	is	hidden	and	you	cannot	enter	the	resetPrivateSpace	screen:	Enter
the	MainSpace	and	openSettings.	Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>More	settings	>	Show	all	settings	and	touch	OK	to	display	the	entrance	to	PrivateSpace.Enable	App	LockApp	lock	allows	you	to	set	a	password	for	your	important	apps.	Once	you	restart	your	Phone	orunlock	the	screen,	you	will	be	asked	to	enter	your	App	lock	password	when	opening	the
apps	for	thefirst	time.	App	lock	enhances	the	protection	of	your	private	information	and	prevents	unauthorizedaccess	to	important	apps	on	your	device.Enable	App	lock:	OpenSettings.	Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	App	lock.	When	you	access	theapp	for	the	first	time,	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	set	the	password	and	enter	the	app	lock.
Insubsequent	access,	you	can	directly	enter	the	app	lock	password.	On	the	App	lock	screen,	enable	Applock	for	the	apps	you	want	to	protect.	When	accessing	a	locked	app	for	the	first	time,	you	need	toenter	the	password	in	the	password	text	box.	If	you	forget	the	password,	touch	Forgot	password,enter	the	answer	in	the	password	protection	question
box,	and	reset	the	password.	If	you	have	notset	the	password	protection,	the	Forgot	password	option	is	not	available.If	you	have	set	up	a	fingerprint	and	facial	recognition	to	unlock	your	Phone	and	are	opening	Applock	for	the	first	time,	you	can	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	associate	your	fingerprint	andfacial	recognition	with	App	lock	for	easier
app	unlocking.Modify	your	App	lock	password	and	password	protection:	Touchon	the	App	lock	screen,and	then	touch	Change	password	or	Change	password	protection	to	modify	your	App	lockpassword	or	password	protection.If	you	enter	a	wrong	password	five	times	in	a	row	while	logging	in	to	App	lock,	your	Phone	willbe	locked	for	one	minute.	You
can	try	again	in	one	minute.	If	you	enter	a	wrong	passwordanother	three	times	in	a	row,	you	will	need	to	wait	10	minutes.101Page	106Security	and	PrivacyMore	Security	SettingsIntroduction	to	the	Password	VaultAs	you	install	more	and	more	apps	on	your	device,	you	may	start	finding	it	difficult	to	remember	allyour	login	names	and	passwords.
Password	vault	can	help	resolve	this	problem	by	automaticallysaving	your	usernames	and	passwords,	and	associating	them	with	your	3D	facial	image,	fingerprint,and	lock	screen	password,	helping	you	to	log	in	to	apps	securely	and	conveniently.The	Password	vault	provides	the	following	functions:lDaily	login	to	device	apps:	When	you	download	an
app	for	the	first	time	or	log	in	to	an	appagain,	Password	vault	saves	your	username	and	password	and	associates	the	password	with	thefacial	image,	fingerprint,	or	screen	lock	password.	When	you	log	in	to	the	app	again,	you	only	needto	use	one	of	the	associated	decryption	methods	to	automatically	fill	in	the	password,	and	log	in	tothe	app	securely
and	conveniently.lLogin	to	device	apps	after	device	replacement:	After	phone	cloning	is	complete,	if	you	havesaved	your	usernames	and	passwords	for	various	apps	on	the	old	device	to	Password	vault,	you	canuse	the	facial	image,	fingerprint,	or	lock	screen	password	to	log	in	to	the	apps	securely	andconveniently.Usernames	and	passwords	are
encrypted	in	the	hardware	of	the	device	and	stored	locally.	Theycannot	be	read	by	any	parties,	including	Huawei.Enable	Password	VaultForget	your	password	when	logging	in	to	an	app?	Password	vault	saves	and	automatically	fills	in	yourpasswords,	allowing	you	to	log	in	to	apps	on	your	Phone	more	conveniently	and	securely.Enable	or	disable
Password	vault:	Password	vault	is	enabled	by	default.	After	you	update	yourPhone,	you	can	enable	Password	vault	by	performing	the	following	operations:1You	need	to	enter	the	lock	screen	password	to	log	in	to	Password	vault.	Opengo	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Password	vault.2Enter	the	screen	lock	password	to	access	the	Password	vault
screen.3Enable	Password	vault.	When	you	log	in	to	the	app	for	the	first	time	and	select	SAVE,	the	loginaccount	and	password	are	automatically	saved.	When	you	log	in	to	the	app	again,	the	password	isassociated	with	one	of	the	encryption	methods	such	as	your	facial	image	by	default,	which	isconvenient	and	secure.4Enable	or	disable	Autofill	settings
for	a	single	app.	If	the	automatic	filling	function	is	enabled	foran	app,	you	can	use	a	facial	image	or	fingerprint	to	automatically	fill	in	the	password	when	youlog	in	to	the	app,	which	is	convenient	and	secure.	If	the	automatic	filling	function	is	disabled	for	anapp,	you	must	enter	the	account	and	password	to	log	in	to	the	app.Settings,	andPassword	Vault
is	applicable	to	lots	of	applications	such	as	WeChat	and	AliPay	but	not	QQ,	andsome	applications	are	not	applicable	due	to	version	limits.102Page	107Security	and	PrivacyIntroduction	to	User	Data	ProtectionWorried	that	your	photos,	bank	account	information,	or	other	private	data	might	get	leaked	if	yourPhone	is	lost	or	stolen?	Huawei	Phones	now
feature	security	chips	in	addition	to	the	combinedprotection	provided	by	the	trusted	root	key	and	lock	screen	password.	Whether	your	data	is	stored	ina	memory	card	or	internal	storage,	it	will	receive	the	highest	level	of	protection.Stronger	encryption	and	safeguards:	Huawei	Phones	use	a	hardware	key	that	cannot	be	used	todecrypt	data	when
separated	from	the	Phone.	Based	on	the	trusted	root	key,	the	encryptedcomponents	are	incorporated	into	the	memory	control	chip	to	enhance	the	data	protection	capabilityof	the	hardware.	This	works	together	with	your	lock	screen	password	to	protect	your	private	data.When	you	use	PrivateSpace,	Multi-user,	encrypted	memory	card	files,	or	other
features	to	encryptphotos,	personal	information,	or	other	personal	data,	others	cannot	gain	access	to	your	data	unlessthe	trusted	root	key,	lock	screen	password,	and	security	chip	are	simultaneously	cracked.Not	all	devices	support	memory	cards.103Page	108Backup	and	RestorationData	Backup:	Prevent	the	Loss	of	Your	DataWorried	about	losing
important	data	on	your	Phone?	Protect	yourself	against	data	loss	with	regulardata	backups.You	can	back	up	the	data	in	your	Phone	in	the	following	ways:lTo	a	USB	storage	device:	Using	a	USB	OTG	cable,	you	can	connect	your	Phone	and	back	up	yourimportant	data	to	a	USB	storage	device.lTo	your	computer	or	home	NAS	devices:	Using	Wi-Fi
scanning	to	detect	shared	folders	on	thesame	Wi-Fi	network,	you	can	back	up	all	your	Phone's	important	data,	such	as	pictures	and	largefiles,	to	your	computer	or	home	NAS	devices	to	prevent	data	loss	and	free	up	storage	space	on	yourPhone.Data	Backup	Using	HiSuiteYou	can	use	the	backup	function	of	HiSuite	to	back	up	all	your	device's
important	information,including	your	contacts,	SMS	messages,	images,	or	other	large	files	on	your	Phone	and	store	them	onyour	computer.	You	can	easily	restore	data	from	the	computer	back	on	your	original	device,	or	restoreit	to	other	Huawei	devices.HiSuite	can	help	you	with	the	following:lBack	up	all	your	data	to	your	computer.lThe	storage
space	for	your	data	depends	on	the	computer's	available	space.lProvide	encrypted	backups	(unencrypted	by	default).Data	Backup	to	a	USB	Storage	DeviceIf	you	are	running	out	of	storage	space	on	your	Phone	or	you	want	to	back	up	your	important	data	toan	external	storage	device,	you	can	connect	your	Phone	to	a	USB	storage	device	using	a	USB
OTGcable	and	back	up	your	data	to	the	storage	device.	USB	storage	devices	compatible	with	your	Phoneinclude	USB	flash	drives,	card	readers,	and	devices	with	an	Memory	card	inserted.OpenSettings,	go	to	System	>	Backup	&	restore	>	Data	backup	>	External	storage	>	USBstorage,	then	touch	BACK	UP.	On	theSelect	data	screen,	select	the	data
you	want	to	back	up	andtouch	Back	up.You	can	go	to>	Backup	encryption	>	Encrypt	backups	to	enable	Backup	encryption	onthe	backup	page,	and	then	set	a	password	when	prompted.	The	password	will	be	used	when	youwant	to	restore	files	later.	Always	remember	your	backup	password	or	set	security	questions	tohelp	remember	the	password	as
you	will	not	be	able	to	retrieve	your	backup	files	without	it.104Page	109Backup	and	RestorationReset	Your	PhoneIf	the	operating	speed	of	your	Phone	starts	to	slow	down	due	to	long-term	accumulation	of	cachesand	residual	files,	you	can	reset	your	Phone	to	erase	these	cached	files	completely	and	restore	yourdevice's	factory	settings.Reset	network
settings:	This	will	restore	your	Wi-Fi,	mobile	data	network,	and	Bluetooth	settings,including	hotspot	tethering	and	Bluetooth	pairing	information.	It	won't	change	other	settings	on	yourPhone,	or	delete	any	data	or	files.OpenSettings,	go	to	System	>	Reset	>	Reset	network	settings,	touch	RESET	NETWORKSETTINGS,	and	follow	the	onscreen
instructions	to	reset	the	settings.Restore	all	settings:	This	will	restore	your	device's	initial	network	settings,	fingerprint	data,	facedata,	and	lock	screen	passwords.	It	won't	reset	settings	for	Find	my	Phone	or	HUAWEI	ID,	nor	will	itdelete	any	data	or	files.OpenSettings,	go	to	System	>	Reset	>	Reset	all	settings,	touch	Reset	all	settings,	andfollow	the
onscreen	instructions	to	reset	the	settings.Restore	factory	settings:	This	will	delete	all	data	in	your	device's	memory	and	storage,	includingyour	account	settings,	system	settings,	app	data,	installed	apps,	music,	images,	and	documents,	andrestore	your	Phone	to	its	original	factory	settings.	Back	up	your	data	before	restoring	your	device	to	itsfactory
settings.Settings,	go	to	System	>	Reset	>	Reset	phone,	touch	Reset	phone,	enter	the	screenOpenunlock	password	(if	any),	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	reset	the	settings.Restore	Your	Backup	DataRestore	your	backup	data	from	your	Phone's	USB	storage	devices,	depending	on	the	original	backuplocation.1OpenSettings,	then	touch	System
>	Backup	&	restore	>	Data	backup	>	Externalstorage.2Select	the	location	from	which	your	backup	data	will	be	restored.3aIf	you	are	using	a	shared	folder	for	backup,	ensure	that	your	Phone	has	detected	the	sharedfolder	on	your	computer	or	home	NAS	devices	through	Wi-Fi	scanning.	Then	touch	Sharedfolder	and	select	an	appropriate	backup
record	to	access.bIf	you	are	using	a	USB	storage	device	for	backup,	ensure	that	your	Phone	has	been	connectedto	a	USB	storage	device.	Then	touch	USB	storage	and	select	an	appropriate	backup	record	toaccess.Select	the	data	to	be	restored	and	touch	Restore.	If	you	have	enabled	Encrypt	backups,	enterthe	password	as	prompted	and	restore	your
data.105Page	110Backup	and	RestorationData	Backup	by	Shared	Folders	to	Your	Computer	orHome	NAS	DevicesDid	you	store	important	data,	pictures,	or	large	files	on	your	Phone?	You	can	back	up	your	data	to	acomputer	or	home	NAS	device	by	using	a	shared	folder	to	prevent	data	loss	and	free	up	storage	spaceon	your	Phone.OpenSettings,	go	to
System	>	Backup	&	restore	>	Data	backup	>	External	storage	>Shared	folder,	and	touch	Add	a	shared	folder.	After	your	Phone	detects	PCs	or	NAS	devices	on	thesame	network	through	Wi-Fi	scanning,	touch	to	access	a	device	and	add	its	shared	folder.	Then	touchBACK	UP,	select	the	data	you	want	to	back	up	in	Select	data	and	touch	Back	up.You
can	touch>	Backup	encryption	>	Encrypt	backups	to	enable	Backup	encryption	onthe	backup	page,	and	then	set	a	password	when	prompted.	The	password	will	be	used	when	youwant	to	restore	files	later.	Always	remember	your	backup	password	or	set	security	questions	tohelp	remember	the	password	as	you	will	not	be	able	to	retrieve	your	backup
files	without	it.106Page	111Wi-Fi	and	NetworkWi-FiIntroduction	to	Wi-Fi+Wi-Fi+	intelligently	connects	to	Wi-Fi	networks	to	save	mobile	data	consumption.	When	your	devicedetects	a	known	or	free	Wi-Fi	network,	it	will	automatically	turn	on	Wi-Fi	and	connect	to	the	network.Your	device	will	also	automatically	select	the	optimal	network	in	the	area
for	the	best	Internetconnection.Once	you	have	enabled	Wi-Fi+,	your	device	will:lAutomatically	select	and	connect	to	the	optimal	network:	Automatically	select	and	connect	toWi-Fi	networks	you've	previously	connected	to,	free	networks,	or	your	mobile	data	network,depending	on	the	signal	strength	at	your	current	location.You	can	view	the	connection
status	by	checking	the	icons	in	the	status	bar:lTheicon	indicates	that	your	device	is	connected	to	the	Internet	over	Wi-Fi.lTheicon	in	the	bottom	left	of	the	signal	bar	indicates	that	your	device	is	connected	tothe	Internet	over	mobile	data.107Page	112Wi-Fi	and	NetworklAutomatically	turn	Wi-Fi	on:	Depending	on	the	Wi-Fi	networks	you	have	connected
to	previously,Wi-Fi	will	be	automatically	enabled	in	specific	locations.	This	will	prevent	your	device	fromconstantly	searching	for	new	networks.lAssess	the	quality	of	available	networks:	Evaluate	currently	available	network	hotspots	andprevent	your	device	from	automatically	connecting	to	networks	with	no	Internet	connection.Connect	to	Wi-FiBy
connecting	your	device	to	a	Wi-Fi	network,	you	can	effectively	save	mobile	data.To	avoid	potential	security	risks	(such	as	unauthorized	access	to	your	personal	data	and	financialinformation),	please	exercise	caution	when	connecting	to	a	public	Wi-Fi	network.Connect	to	a	Wi-Fi	Network:	OpenSettings,	go	to	Wireless	&	networks	>	Wi-Fi,	and	enableWi-
Fi.	Touch	a	Wi-Fi	network	to	access	it,	and	enter	the	network	password	or	complete	theauthentication	if	required.	Alternatively,	you	can	scroll	to	the	bottom	of	the	menu,	touch	Addnetwork,	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	add	a	network	hotspot	by	entering	its	name	andpassword.Transfer	Data	Using	Wi-Fi	DirectWi-Fi	Direct	allows	you	to
rapidly	transfer	data	between	Huawei	devices.	Wi-Fi	Direct	is	faster	thanBluetooth	and	does	not	require	devices	to	be	paired.	It	is	better	suited	to	transferring	large	files	overshort	distances.108Page	113Wi-Fi	and	NetworkSend	files	with	Wi-Fi	Direct:	OpenFiles,	touch	and	hold	a	file	you	want	to	send,	and	go	toMore	>	Share	>	Wi-Fi	Direct.	When
another	device	is	detected,	touch	its	name	to	establish	theconnection	and	begin	file	transfer.Receive	files	with	Wi-Fi	direct:	Enable	Wi-Fi.	In	the	Wi-Fi	settings	screen,	touch>	Wi-Fi	Directto	enable	detection.	When	you	receive	an	incoming	file	prompt,	touch	Accept	to	begin	the	transfer.The	received	file	will	be	saved	under	Files	in	the	Wi-Fi	Direct
folder	by	default.Turn	Wi-Fi+	On	or	OffOpenSettings,	go	to	Wireless	&	networks	>	Wi-Fi	>>	Wi-Fi+,	and	choose	to	enable	ordisable	Wi-Fi+.lYour	Phone	will	automatically	connect	to	the	optimal	network	available	after	Wi-Fi+	is	enabled.lWi-Fi+	may	automatically	switch	to	your	mobile	data	network,	depending	on	strength	of	Wi-Fi+signals	in	your
area.	Note	that	using	mobile	data	to	download	or	view	videos	and	other	largefiles	may	incur	additional	data	usage	fees.	To	avoid	excessive	data	charges,	purchase	anappropriate	data	plan.lAfter	Wi-Fi+	is	enabled,	even	if	Wi-Fi	is	disabled	manually,	the	device	may	automatically	switchto	a	Wi-Fi	network	when	it	detects	a	viable	Wi-Fi	network	you	have
previously	connected	to.109Page	114Wi-Fi	and	NetworkConnecting	to	the	InternetConnect	to	Wi-Fi	networks	effortlessly	with	your	device.Connecting	to	a	Wi-Fi	network1Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the	notification	panel.234Touch	and	holdto	open	the	Wi-Fi	settings	screen.Switch	on	Wi-Fi.	Your	device	will	list	all	available	Wi-Fi	networks
at	your	location.Select	the	Wi-Fi	network	you	want	to	connect	to.	If	you	select	an	encrypted	network,	you	will	alsoneed	to	enter	the	Wi-Fi	password.Connecting	using	mobile	dataBefore	using	mobile	data,	ensure	that	you	have	a	data	plan	with	your	carrier	to	avoid	incurringexcessive	data	charges.1Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the
notification	panel.2Touchto	enable	mobile	data.When	you	don't	need	to	access	the	Internet,	disable	mobile	data	to	save	battery	power	andreduce	data	usage.Share	Your	Mobile	Network	with	Other	DevicesHave	extra	mobile	data	at	the	end	of	the	month?	You	can	share	it	with	your	friends.110Page	115Wi-Fi	and	NetworkPage	116Apps	and
NotificationsApp	Twin:	Log	In	to	Two	Social	Media	Accounts	atOnceHave	you	ever	wished	you	could	log	in	to	two	WeChat	and	Facebook	accounts	on	your	Phonewithout	the	hassle	of	constantly	switching	between	them?	App	twin	lets	you	log	in	to	two	WeChatand	Facebook	accounts	at	the	same	time,	allowing	you	to	keep	your	work	and	private	life
separate.The	App	twin	feature	is	currently	limited	to	WeChat,	QQ	Messenger,	LINE,	Facebook,	Snapchat,WhatsApp,	and	Messenger.	Please	download	and	install	the	latest	version	of	these	apps	beforeusing	the	App	twin	feature.TouchSettings,	and	go	to	Apps	>	App	twin.	Enable	App	twin	as	required.When	App	twin	is	enabled	for	an	app,	two	app	icons
are	displayed	for	the	app	on	the	home	screen.This	means	that	you	can	log	in	to	two	accounts	at	the	same	time.	Touch	and	hold	the	twinned	appicon	on	the	home	screen	to	quickly	disable	App	twin.112Page	117Sound	and	DisplayConfigure	Do	Not	Disturb	ModeDo	not	disturb	mode	blocks	calls	from	strangers	and	only	notifies	you	when	you	receive	calls
andmessages	from	chosen	contacts.OpenSettings	and	go	to	Sounds	>	Do	not	disturb.	Toggle	on	the	Do	not	disturb	switch,	thentouch	Do	not	disturb	mode	and	select	one	of	the	following	options:lAllow	calls	and	messages	from	important	contacts:	Select	Allow	priority	interruptions	only,and	then	touch	Define	priority	interruptions	to	configure	which
contacts	can	call	or	messageyou.lAllow	alarm	ringtones:	Select	Alarms	only	to	only	allow	alarm	ringtones.lDisable	all	interruptions:	Select	Don't	interrupt	to	disable	ringtones	and	vibrations	and	preventthe	screen	from	turning	on	for	incoming	calls,	messages,	and	alarms.lSome	third-party	apps	may	continue	to	ring	when	Do	not	disturb	mode	is
enabled.	Configurethe	in-app	settings	to	mute	notifications	from	these	apps.Time	rule:	Prevent	interruptions	at	set	times,	such	as	weekends	or	evenings.	Touch	Time	to	configurethe	time	period	and	repeat	interval,	then	toggle	on	the	Time	switch.Event	rule:	Prevent	interruptions	during	meetings	or	events.	Touch	Event	to	enable	Do	not	disturbmode
during	calendar	events.Configure	Your	Sound	SettingsWhen	you	are	watching	movies	or	playing	games,	your	device	will	automatically	switch	to	stereosound	to	enhance	your	audio	experience.	You	can	also	set	ringtones	and	audio	reminders	for	a	varietyof	different	scenarios.Adjust	system	volume:	Press	a	volume	button	or	move	the	slider	to	quickly
adjust	the	mediavolume.	Touchto	display	the	sound	settings	screen.	You	can	then	adjust	the	volume	of	theringtone,	media,	and	alarm.You	can	also	adjust	volume	in	your	system	settings.	OpenSettings,	touch	Sounds	and	dragthe	volume	slider	to	adjust	your	volume.Switch	between	sound,	vibration,	and	silent	mode:	Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	and
openthe	shortcuts	panel.	Touchto	switch	quickly	between	Sound,	Silent	and	Vibration	mode.Enable	keypad	and	notification	tones:	OpenSettings,	and	go	to	Sounds	>	More	soundsettings	to	enable	or	disable	keypad	and	notification	tones	and	vibration	on	touch.113Page	118Sound	and	DisplaySet	your	Phone	to	Silent	mode:	From	the	Sounds	screen,
enable	Silent	mode.	After	you	enableSilent	mode,	enable	Vibrate	in	silent	mode.	Now	when	you	receive	an	incoming	call,	your	screenwill	light	up	and	your	device	will	vibrate.Customize	your	ringtone	and	notification	tone:	From	the	Sounds	screen,	select	a	customringtone	or	use	the	Notification.More	Display	SettingsUse	Shortcuts	to	Access	Frequently
Used	FeaturesYou	can	touch	and	hold	an	app	icon	to	display	a	menu	of	frequently	used	features	for	quick	access.You	can	also	touch	and	hold	a	feature	and	drag	it	to	your	home	screen	to	create	a	shortcut.If	you	touch	and	hold	an	app	icon	and	no	shortcut	is	created,	the	app	does	not	support	homescreen	shortcuts.Quickly	access	frequently	used	app
features:	Touch	and	hold	an	app	icon	on	your	home	screen,and	then	touch	a	frequently	used	feature	to	access	it.	Each	app	supports	up	to	four	frequently	usedfeatures.	These	are	preset	by	the	app	and	cannot	be	changed.	For	example,	to	take	a	selfie,	touch	andhold	the	camera	icon,	and	then	touch	Selfie	in	the	pop-up	menu	to	create	a	selfie
shortcut.Add	shortcuts	to	your	home	screen:	Touch	and	hold	an	app	icon	on	your	home	screen	to	bring	upthe	menu.	Touch	and	hold	the	desired	feature,	and	then	drag	it	to	your	home	screen	to	create	ashortcut.	For	example,	you	can	add	a	shortcut	for	the	camera's	selfie	feature	for	quick	access	to	theselfie	feature.Change	the	Display	SettingsChange
the	font	size	and	adjust	the	screen	brightness	to	suit	your	needs.OpenlSettings	and	touch	Display.	From	here,	you	can:Full-screen	display:	Go	to	More	display	settings	>	Full	screen	display	to	display	the	app	in	fullscreen	mode	as	required.lConfigure	the	notch	display	settings:	Touch	More	display	settings	>	Notch	to	configure	thenotch	display
settings.lChange	the	image	and	text	size:	Touch	Text	and	display	size	and	select	a	display	mode	to	suityour	needs.lEnable	automatic	screen	rotation:	Go	to	More	display	settings	>	Auto-rotate	screen	toenable	automatic	rotation.	Alternatively,	swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	to	open	the	notificationpanel,	and	then	enablel.Adjust	the	color	temperature:
Go	to	Color	mode	&	temperature.	You	can	select	the	Default,Warm,	or	Cold	option	recommended	by	the	system.	Alternatively,	touch	anywhere	on	the	circle	ordrag	the	spot	to	manually	adjust	the	color	temperature.114Page	119Sound	and	DisplaylAutomatically	adjust	the	screen	resolution:	Touch	Screen	resolution	and	enable	Smartresolution.	The
Phone	will	automatically	adjust	the	screen	resolution	to	reduce	powerconsumption.lPlay	screen	savers	while	charging	in	Sleep	mode:	Go	to	More	display	settings	>	Screensaver,	and	enable	Screen	saver.	You	can	set	Picture	source	and	Duration.	After	the	setting	iscomplete,	your	Phone	will	display	a	slideshow	of	your	photos	when	it	is	being	charged
and	entersSleep	mode.lDisplay	more	information	in	the	status	bar:	Touch	More	display	settings.	Depending	on	yourpreferences,	you	can	enable	Display	carrier	name	or	Display	network	speed.115Page	120StorageEnable	Memory	CleanupYour	Phone	may	slow	down	over	time	as	your	storage	space	gets	smaller.	You	can	use	memorycleanup	to	free	up
storage	space,	improve	system	performance,	and	keep	your	Phone	runningsmoothly.OpenPhone	Manager.	Touch	Cleanup	to	clear	memory	and	cache	and	optimize	performance.	Ifyour	storage	space	is	still	low,	you	can	perform	a	deep	clean	to	free	up	additional	storage	space.116Page	121Smart	AssistanceAccess	Phone	Functions	from	Anywhere
withNavigation	DockIn	order	to	close	an	app	or	return	to	the	home	screen,	you	must	use	the	navigation	bar	at	the	bottomof	your	Phone.	You	can	enable	the	Navigation	dock	feature	on	your	Phone	to	avoid	using	navigationbuttons	and	to	comfortably	operate	your	device	with	one	hand.OpenSettings.	Go	to	System	>	System	navigation	>	Navigation	dock
and	enableNavigation	dock.	The	Navigation	dock	will	appear	on	the	screen.	You	can	then	drag	it	to	yourpreferred	location.	The	Navigation	dock	can	perform	the	following	actions:lBack:	Touch	the	Navigation	dock	once	to	go	back	one	step,	or	touch	it	twice	to	go	back	two	steps.lHome:	Touch	and	hold	the	Navigation	dock	and	then	release	it	to	go	to
the	home	screen.lView	background	apps:	Touch	and	hold	the	Navigation	dock	and	then	swipe	left	or	right	to	viewany	apps	that	are	running	in	the	background.117Page	122SystemChange	the	Input	MethodYou	can	change	the	input	method	on	your	Phone	as	desired.Switch	the	input	method:	OpenSettings,	go	to	System	>	Language	&	input	>
Defaultkeyboard,	and	select	an	input	method.AccessibilityEnable	TalkBack	to	Have	Onscreen	Content	Read	AloudTalkBack	reads	aloud	content	on	the	screen	that	you	touch,	select,	or	activate.	It	is	a	useful	tool	thathelps	visually	impaired	users	interact	with	their	Phone.1OpenSettings	and	go	to	Smart	assistance	>	Accessibility	>	TalkBack	>TalkBack
settings	screen.2Enable	TalkBack	and	touch	OK.	Your	device	will	launch	a	tutorial	when	you	enable	TalkBack	forthe	first	time.	If	you	need	to	listen	to	the	tutorial	again,	touchscreen,	and	then	launch	the	tutorial.3to	open	the,	open	the	TalkBack	settingsTouchand	enable	Explore	by	touch.	When	Explore	by	touch	is	enabled,	your	device	willread	out
content	that	you	touch.Why	does	my	Phone	suddenly	start	reading	out	content	on	the	screen?	How	do	I	disable	thisfeature?	You	may	have	enabled	TalkBack	by	accident.	To	disable	TalkBack,	press	and	hold	the	Powerbutton	until	your	device	vibrates,	and	then	touch	the	screen	with	two	fingers	for	at	least	threeseconds.Learn	TalkBack
GesturesTalkBack	uses	a	special	set	of	gestures	for	Phone	operation.	When	TalkBack	is	enabled,	these	gesturesare	required	to	interact	with	the	device.If	you	accidentally	enable	TalkBack,	press	and	hold	the	Power	button	until	your	device	vibrates,and	then	touch	the	screen	with	two	fingers	for	at	least	three	seconds	to	disable	it.Navigate	the	screen:
Swipe	up	or	down	with	two	fingers	to	scroll	through	menu	lists.	Swipe	left	orright	to	move	between	screens.118Page	123SystemSelect	an	item:	Touch	an	item	with	one	finger	to	select	it	(it	will	not	open).	Your	device	will	read	outthe	content	of	the	selected	item.Open	an	item:	Double-touch	any	part	of	the	screen	using	one	finger	to	confirm	your
selection	fromthe	previous	step.For	example,	if	you	want	to	open	Settings,	touch	the	Settings	icon	once	using	one	finger,	and	thentouch	twice	anywhere	on	the	screen.119Page	124SystemUse	Text-to-Speech	Output	with	TalkBackThe	text-to-speech	feature	can	read	aloud	texts	on	the	screen	of	your	Phone.	It	can	also	be	used	withthe	TalkBack	service
to	help	visually	impaired	users	interact	with	their	devices.OpenSettings,	go	to	Smart	assistance	>	Accessibility,	and	enable	Text-to-speech.	Configureyour	preferred	engine	and	speech	rate	to	enable	this	feature.Enable	Color	CorrectionThe	color	correction	setting	enables	your	device	to	compensate	for	the	effects	of	color	blindness.When	color
correction	is	enabled,	users	with	normal	color	vision	may	have	difficulty	viewing	somecolors.OpenSettings,	go	to	Smart	assistance	>	Accessibility	>	Color	correction,	and	enable	Colorcorrection.	Touch	Correction	mode	to	select	the	required	color	correction	mode.General	SettingsChange	Your	System	LanguageWant	to	change	your	Phone's	system
language?	This	can	be	done	with	ease.OpenSettings,	go	to	System	>	Language	&	input	>	Language,	and	select	the	language	youwant	to	use.	If	the	language	you	want	is	not	listed,	touch	Add	language,	search	and	add	thelanguage,	and	then	select	it.In	Add	language	>	Added,	the	displayed	language	(region)	does	not	indicate	an	associationbetween	the
language	and	region	or	have	any	political	implications.	The	system	interface	is	displayedaccording	to	the	cultural	habit	of	the	selected	region.	For	example,	if	you	add	English	(Vietnam),	thecalendar	will	take	Monday	as	the	first	day	of	each	week	according	to	Vietnamese	habits	rather	thanSunday	as	the	first	day	of	each	week	according	to	British	or
American	cultures.Set	Your	System	Time	and	DateIf	you	travel	abroad	or	change	your	SIM	card,	your	Phone	will	automatically	display	the	time	and	dateprovided	by	the	local	mobile	network.	You	can	also	adjust	the	time	and	date	manually,	modify	thetime	format,	or	set	dual	clocks	on	your	lock	screen.OpenlSettings	and	go	to	System	>	Date	&	time.
From	here	you	can:Modify	the	time	and	date:	Enable	Set	automatically	to	sync	your	Phone's	time	and	date	withyour	mobile	network.	Disable	Set	automatically	to	set	your	time	and	date	manually.lModify	your	time	zone:	Enable	Set	automatically,	to	sync	your	Phone's	time	zone	with	yourmobile	network.	Disable	Set	automatically	to	set	your	time	zone
manually.lChange	the	time	format:	Enable	24-hour	time	to	set	your	time	format	to	24	hours.	Disable	24hour	time	to	set	your	time	format	to	12	hours.120Page	125SystemlSet	dual	clocks	on	your	lock	screen:	If	you	are	overseas,	your	Phone	will	automatically	displaythe	local	time	and	date	provided	by	the	local	mobile	network.	You	can	enable	Dual
clocks	and	setHome	city	to	display	dual	clocks	on	your	lock	screen:	one	displaying	the	local	time	and	the	otherthe	time	in	your	home	country.Time	and	datein	your	selected	cityNetwork-provideddate	and	timePrint	Documents	and	Photos	from	Your	PhoneConnect	your	Phone	to	a	printer	over	Wi-Fi	to	print	out	documents	and	photos	with	ease.lMopria
allows	you	to	print	directly	from	your	Phone	to	a	Mopria-certified	printer.	The	printerconnects	to	your	Phone	over	Wi-Fi.lIf	your	printer	is	not	Mopria-certified,	contact	the	printer	manufacturer	to	obtain	a	plug-in	foryour	model.1Connect	your	Phone	and	printer	to	the	same	Wi-Fi	network.lConnect	to	your	printer's	hotspot:	If	your	printer	has	a	wireless
hotspot,	follow	theinstructions	in	the	printer	manual	to	enable	the	hotspot	and	set	a	password.	On	your	Phone,openSettings	and	go	to	Wireless	&	networks	>	Wi-Fi.	Enable	Wi-Fi,	select	the	printerhotspot,	and	then	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	establish	the	connection.lConnect	with	Wi-Fi	Direct:	If	your	printer	supports	Wi-Fi	Direct,	follow	the
instructions	in	theprinter	manual	to	enable	this	feature.	On	your	Phone,	openSettings,	and	go	to	Wireless121Page	126System&	networks	>	Wi-Fi.	Enable	Wi-Fi,	touch>	Wi-Fi	Direct,	and	then	select	your	printerfrom	the	list	of	detected	devices.lConnect	to	your	router:	On	your	printer,	enable	Wi-Fi	and	connect	to	your	home	router.	Onyour	Phone,
openSettings	and	go	to	Wireless	&	networks	>	Wi-Fi.	Enable	Wi-Fi,	selectyour	router,	and	then	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	complete	the	settings.2Settings,	go	to	Device	connectivity	>	Printing	>	default	print	service,	and	checkOpenthat	default	print	service	is	enabled.	Select	a	printer	from	the	search	results	and	follow	theonscreen	instructions
to	manually	add	the	printer.3You	can	now	print	directly	from	your	Phone:lPrint	an	image:	Go	to	Gallery.	Open	the	image	that	you	want	to	print,	go	to	More	>	Printor	export	to	PDF,	and	then	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	send	the	image	to	the	printer.lPrint	a	webpage:	In	your	browser,	open	the	webpage	that	you	want	to	print,	and	then	selectthe
print	option	from	the	menu.lPrint	a	document:	Open	the	document	that	you	want	to	print	in	a	productivity	app	and	selectthe	print	option	from	the	menu.lPrint	a	note:	OpenNotepad.	Open	the	note	that	you	want	to	print,	touch	Print,	andthen	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	send	the	note	to	the	printer.View	Memory	and	Storage	StatusUnsure	of	how
much	memory	and	storage	you	have	left	after	using	your	Phone	for	a	long	time?	Youcan	view	your	Phone's	memory	and	storage	information	to	help	you	monitor	your	memory	andstorage	use	and	decide	whether	to	perform	a	cleanup.Not	all	devices	support	memory	cards.OpenSettings,	and	touch	Storage	to	view	the	memory	usage,	and	free	up	more
space	in	atimely	manner	based	on	the	available	storage	space.Clean	up	space:	Select	CLEAN	UP,	you	can	view	the	usage	details	of	apps.	Based	on	the	scan	result,you	can	also	manually	clean	up	the	system	as	recommended	or	specify	items	to	clean	up.122Page	127Legal	NoticeLaser	safety	informationlLaser	class:	CLASS	1.	Compliance	with	21	CFR
1040.10	and	1040.11	except	for	deviations	pursuantto	Laser	Notice.	50,	dated	June	24,	2007lWavelength:	940	nmlLaser	standard	(International):	IEC/EN	60825-1:2014lLaser	standard	(US):	FDA	21	CFR	Part	1040.10Legal	NoticeCopyright	©	Huawei	Technologies	Co.,	Ltd.	2019.	All	rights	reserved.No	part	of	this	manual	may	be	reproduced	or
transmitted	in	any	form	or	by	any	means	without	priorwritten	consent	of	Huawei	Technologies	Co.,	Ltd.	and	its	affiliates	("Huawei").The	product	described	in	this	manual	may	include	copyrighted	software	of	Huawei	and	possiblelicensors.	Customers	shall	not	in	any	manner	reproduce,	distribute,	modify,	decompile,	disassemble,decrypt,	extract,
reverse	engineer,	lease,	assign,	or	sublicense	the	said	software,	unless	suchrestrictions	are	prohibited	by	applicable	laws	or	such	actions	are	approved	by	respective	copyrightholders.Trademarks	and	Permissions,,,	andare	trademarks	or	registered	trademarks	of	Huawei	Technologies	Co.,	Ltd.Android™	is	a	trademark	of	Google	Inc.The	Bluetooth®
word	mark	and	logos	are	registered	trademarks	owned	by	Bluetooth	SIG,	Inc.	and	anyuse	of	such	marks	by	Huawei	Technologies	Co.,	Ltd.	is	under	license.andare	registered	trademarks	of	Qualcomm	Inc.(NASDAQ:	QCOM).is	a	registered	trademark	of	Sony	Corporation.The	N-Mark	is	a	trademark	or	registered	trademark	of	NFC	Forum,	Inc.	in	the
United	States	andin	other	countries.Other	trademarks,	product,	service	and	company	names	mentioned	may	be	the	property	of	theirrespective	owners.123Page	128Legal	NoticeNoticeSome	features	of	the	product	and	its	accessories	described	herein	rely	on	the	software	installed,capacities	and	settings	of	local	network,	and	therefore	may	not	be
activated	or	may	be	limited	bylocal	network	operators	or	network	service	providers.Thus,	the	descriptions	herein	may	not	exactly	match	the	product	or	its	accessories	which	youpurchase.Huawei	reserves	the	right	to	change	or	modify	any	information	or	specifications	contained	in	thismanual	without	prior	notice	and	without	any	liability.Third-Party
Software	StatementHuawei	does	not	own	the	intellectual	property	of	the	third-party	software	and	applications	that	aredelivered	with	this	product.	Therefore,	Huawei	will	not	provide	any	warranty	of	any	kind	for	thirdparty	software	and	applications.	Neither	will	Huawei	provide	support	to	customers	who	use	thirdparty	software	and	applications,	nor
be	responsible	or	liable	for	the	functions	or	performance	of	thirdparty	software	and	applications.Third-party	software	and	applications	services	may	be	interrupted	or	terminated	at	any	time,	andHuawei	does	not	guarantee	the	availability	of	any	content	or	service.	Third-party	service	providersprovide	content	and	services	through	network	or
transmission	tools	outside	of	the	control	of	Huawei.To	the	greatest	extent	permitted	by	applicable	law,	it	is	explicitly	stated	that	Huawei	shall	notcompensate	or	be	liable	for	services	provided	by	third-party	service	providers,	or	the	interruption	ortermination	of	third-party	contents	or	services.Huawei	shall	not	be	responsible	for	the	legality,	quality,	or
any	other	aspects	of	any	software	installedon	this	product,	or	for	any	uploaded	or	downloaded	third-party	works	in	any	form,	including	but	notlimited	to	texts,	images,	videos,	or	software	etc.	Customers	shall	bear	the	risk	for	any	and	all	effects,including	incompatibility	between	the	software	and	this	product,	which	result	from	installing	softwareor
uploading	or	downloading	the	third-party	works.This	product	is	based	on	the	open-source	Android™	platform.	Huawei	has	made	necessary	changes	tothe	platform.	Therefore,	this	product	may	not	support	all	the	functions	that	are	supported	by	thestandard	Android	platform	or	may	be	incompatible	with	third-party	software.	Huawei	does	notprovide
any	warranty	or	representation	in	connect	with	any	such	compatibility	and	expressly	excludesall	liability	in	connection	with	such	matters.DISCLAIMERALL	CONTENTS	OF	THIS	MANUAL	ARE	PROVIDED	"AS	IS".	EXCEPT	AS	REQUIRED	BY	APPLICABLELAWS,	NO	WARRANTIES	OF	ANY	KIND,	EITHER	EXPRESS	OR	IMPLIED,	INCLUDING	BUT	NOT
LIMITEDTO,	THE	IMPLIED	WARRANTIES	OF	MERCHANTABILITY	AND	FITNESS	FOR	A	PARTICULAR	PURPOSE,ARE	MADE	IN	RELATION	TO	THE	ACCURACY,	RELIABILITY	OR	CONTENTS	OF	THIS	MANUAL.TO	THE	MAXIMUM	EXTENT	PERMITTED	BY	APPLICABLE	LAW,	IN	NO	EVENT	SHALL	HUAWEI	BELIABLE	FOR	ANY	SPECIAL,
INCIDENTAL,	INDIRECT,	OR	CONSEQUENTIAL	DAMAGES,	OR	LOSS	OF124Page	129Legal	NoticePROFITS,	BUSINESS,	REVENUE,	DATA,	GOODWILL	SAVINGS	OR	ANTICIPATED	SAVINGS	REGARDLESSOF	WHETHER	SUCH	LOSSES	ARE	FORSEEABLE	OR	NOT.THE	MAXIMUM	LIABILITY	(THIS	LIMITATION	SHALL	NOT	APPLY	TO	LIABILITY
FOR	PERSONAL	INJURYTO	THE	EXTENT	APPLICABLE	LAW	PROHIBITS	SUCH	A	LIMITATION)	OF	HUAWEI	ARISING	FROM	THEUSE	OF	THE	PRODUCT	DESCRIBED	IN	THIS	MANUAL	SHALL	BE	LIMITED	TO	THE	AMOUNT	PAID	BYCUSTOMERS	FOR	THE	PURCHASE	OF	THIS	PRODUCT.Import	and	Export	RegulationsCustomers	shall	comply
with	all	applicable	export	or	import	laws	and	regulations	and	be	responsibleto	obtain	all	necessary	governmental	permits	and	licenses	in	order	to	export,	re-export	or	import	theproduct	mentioned	in	this	manual	including	the	software	and	technical	data	therein.Personal	Information	and	Data	SecurityThe	use	of	some	functions	or	third-party
applications	on	your	device	could	result	in	your	personalinformation	and	data	being	lost	or	becoming	accessible	to	others.	Use	the	following	measures	to	helpyou	protect	your	personal	information:lPut	your	device	in	a	safe	place	to	prevent	unauthorized	use.lSet	your	device	screen	to	lock	and	set	a	password	or	unlock	pattern.lPeriodically	back	up
personal	information	stored	on	your	SIM	card,	memory	card,	or	your	devicememory.	If	you	change	to	a	different	device,	be	sure	to	move	or	delete	any	personal	information	onyour	old	device.lDo	not	open	messages	or	emails	from	strangers	to	prevent	your	device	from	becoming	infectedwith	a	virus.lWhen	using	your	device	to	browse	the	Internet,	do
not	visit	websites	that	might	pose	a	security	riskto	avoid	your	personal	information	from	being	stolen.lIf	you	use	services	such	as	the	portable	Wi-Fi	hotspot	or	Bluetooth,	set	passwords	for	these	servicesto	prevent	unauthorized	access.	Turn	these	services	off	when	they	are	not	in	use.lInstall	device	security	software	and	regularly	scan	for	viruses.lBe
sure	to	obtain	third-party	applications	from	a	legitimate	source.	Downloaded	third-partyapplications	should	be	scanned	for	viruses.lInstall	security	software	or	patches	released	by	Huawei	or	authorized	third-party	applicationproviders.lUsing	unauthorized	third-party	software	to	update	your	device	may	damage	your	device	or	put	yourpersonal
information	at	risk.	It	is	recommended	that	you	update	through	your	device's	onlineupdate	feature	or	download	official	update	packages	for	your	device	model	from	Huawei.lSome	applications	require	and	transmit	location	information.	As	a	result,	a	third-party	may	be	ableto	share	your	location	information.lSome	third-party	application	providers	may
collect	detection	and	diagnostic	information	on	yourdevice	to	improve	their	products	and	services.125Page	130Legal	NoticeMore	InformationRead	the	Quick	Start	Guide	included	with	your	phone.Touch	Settings	>	System	>	About	phone	>	Legal	to	read	the	legal	information.Visit	for	more	information.126Page	131This	guide	is	for	reference	only.	The
actual	product,	including	but	not	limited	to	thecolor,	size,	and	screen	layout,	may	vary.	All	statements,	information,	andrecommendations	in	this	guide	do	not	constitute	a	warranty	of	any	kind,	express	orimplied.Note:	Remember	the	Google	account	your	phone	last	logged	in	to.During	an	untrusted	factory	settings	restoration,	Google's	anti-theft
mechanismrequires	you	to	enter	the	Google	account	your	phone	last	logged	in	to	on	the	startupnavigation	screen	for	identity	authentication.	Your	phone	can	properly	power	on	onlyafter	the	identity	authentication	passes.Please	visit	for	recent	updatedhotline	and	email	address	in	your	country	or	region.Model:	PCT-L29PCT-AL10Magic	UI	2.0.1_01
Page	2PROFITS,	BUSINESS,	REVENUE,	DATA,	GOODWILL	SAVINGS	OR	ANTICIPATED	SAVINGS	REGARDLESSOF	WHETHER	SUCH	LOSSES	ARE	FORSEEABLE	OR	NOT.THE	MAXIMUM	LIABILITY	(THIS	LIMITATION	SHALL	NOT	APPLY	TO	LIABILITY	FOR	PERSONAL	INJURYTO	THE	EXTENT	APPLICABLE	LAW	PROHIBITS	SUCH	A
LIMITATION)	OF	HUAWEI	ARISING	FROM	THEUSE	OF	THE	PRODUCT	DESCRIBED	IN	THIS	MANUAL	SHALL	BE	LIMITED	TO	THE	AMOUNT	PAID	BYCUSTOMERS	FOR	THE	PURCHASE	OF	THIS	PRODUCT.Import	and	Export	RegulationsCustomers	shall	comply	with	all	applicable	export	or	import	laws	and	regulations	and	be	responsibleto	obtain
all	necessary	governmental	permits	and	licenses	in	order	to	export,	re-export	or	import	theproduct	mentioned	in	this	manual	including	the	software	and	technical	data	therein.Personal	Information	and	Data	SecurityThe	use	of	some	functions	or	third-party	applications	on	your	device	could	result	in	your	personalinformation	and	data	being	lost	or
becoming	accessible	to	others.	Use	the	following	measures	to	helpyou	protect	your	personal	information:l	Put	your	device	in	a	safe	place	to	prevent	unauthorized	use.l	Set	your	device	screen	to	lock	and	set	a	password	or	unlock	pattern.l	Periodically	back	up	personal	information	stored	on	your	SIM	card,	memory	card,	or	your	devicememory.	If	you
change	to	a	different	device,	be	sure	to	move	or	delete	any	personal	information	onyour	old	device.l	Do	not	open	messages	or	emails	from	strangers	to	prevent	your	device	from	becoming	infectedwith	a	virus.l	When	using	your	device	to	browse	the	Internet,	do	not	visit	websites	that	might	pose	a	security	riskto	avoid	your	personal	information	from
being	stolen.l	If	you	use	services	such	as	the	portable	Wi-Fi	hotspot	or	Bluetooth,	set	passwords	for	these	servicesto	prevent	unauthorized	access.	Turn	these	services	off	when	they	are	not	in	use.l	Install	device	security	software	and	regularly	scan	for	viruses.l	Be	sure	to	obtain	third-party	applications	from	a	legitimate	source.	Downloaded	third-
partyapplications	should	be	scanned	for	viruses.l	Install	security	software	or	patches	released	by	Huawei	or	authorized	third-party	applicationproviders.l	Using	unauthorized	third-party	software	to	update	your	device	may	damage	your	device	or	put	yourpersonal	information	at	risk.	It	is	recommended	that	you	update	through	your	device's
onlineupdate	feature	or	download	ofcial	update	packages	for	your	device	model	from	Huawei.l	Some	applications	require	and	transmit	location	information.	As	a	result,	a	third-party	may	be	ableto	share	your	location	information.l	Some	third-party	application	providers	may	collect	detection	and	diagnostic	information	on	yourdevice	to	improve	their
products	and	services.Legal	Notice125Page	3Legal	NoticeLaser	safety	informationl	Laser	class:	CLASS	1.	Compliance	with	21	CFR	1040.10	and	1040.11	except	for	deviations	pursuantto	Laser	Notice.	50,	dated	June	24,	2007l	Wavelength:	940	nml	Laser	standard	(International):	IEC/EN	60825-1:2014l	Laser	standard	(US):	FDA	21	CFR	Part
1040.10Legal	NoticeCopyright	©	Huawei	Technologies	Co.,	Ltd.	2019.	All	rights	reserved.No	part	of	this	manual	may	be	reproduced	or	transmitted	in	any	form	or	by	any	means	without	priorwritten	consent	of	Huawei	Technologies	Co.,	Ltd.	and	its	afliates	("Huawei").The	product	described	in	this	manual	may	include	copyrighted	software	of	Huawei
and	possiblelicensors.	Customers	shall	not	in	any	manner	reproduce,	distribute,	modify,	decompile,	disassemble,decrypt,	extract,	reverse	engineer,	lease,	assign,	or	sublicense	the	said	software,	unless	suchrestrictions	are	prohibited	by	applicable	laws	or	such	actions	are	approved	by	respective	copyrightholders.Trademarks	and	Permissions,	,	,	and
are	trademarks	or	registered	trademarks	of	Huawei	Technologies	Co.,	Ltd.Android™	is	a	trademark	of	Google	Inc.The	Bluetooth®	word	mark	and	logos	are	registered	trademarks	owned	by	Bluetooth	SIG,	Inc.	and	anyuse	of	such	marks	by	Huawei	Technologies	Co.,	Ltd.	is	under	license.	and	are	registered	trademarks	of	Qualcomm	Inc.(NASDAQ:
QCOM).	is	a	registered	trademark	of	Sony	Corporation.The	N-Mark	is	a	trademark	or	registered	trademark	of	NFC	Forum,	Inc.	in	the	United	States	andin	other	countries.Other	trademarks,	product,	service	and	company	names	mentioned	may	be	the	property	of	theirrespective	owners.123Page	4l	Set	dual	clocks	on	your	lock	screen:	If	you	are
overseas,	your	Phone	will	automatically	displaythe	local	time	and	date	provided	by	the	local	mobile	network.	You	can	enable	Dual	clocks	and	setHome	city	to	display	dual	clocks	on	your	lock	screen:	one	displaying	the	local	time	and	the	otherthe	time	in	your	home	country.Network-provided	date	and	timeTime	and	datein	your	selected	cityPrint
Documents	and	Photos	from	Your	PhoneConnect	your	Phone	to	a	printer	over	Wi-Fi	to	print	out	documents	and	photos	with	ease.l	Mopria	allows	you	to	print	directly	from	your	Phone	to	a	Mopria-certied	printer.	The	printerconnects	to	your	Phone	over	Wi-Fi.l	If	your	printer	is	not	Mopria-certied,	contact	the	printer	manufacturer	to	obtain	a	plug-in
foryour	model.1	Connect	your	Phone	and	printer	to	the	same	Wi-Fi	network.l	Connect	to	your	printer's	hotspot:	If	your	printer	has	a	wireless	hotspot,	follow	theinstructions	in	the	printer	manual	to	enable	the	hotspot	and	set	a	password.	On	your	Phone,open	Settings	and	go	to	Wireless	&	networks	>	Wi-Fi.	Enable	Wi-Fi,	select	the	printerhotspot,	and
then	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	establish	the	connection.l	Connect	with	Wi-Fi	Direct:	If	your	printer	supports	Wi-Fi	Direct,	follow	the	instructions	in	theprinter	manual	to	enable	this	feature.	On	your	Phone,	open	Settings,	and	go	to	WirelessSystem121Page	5	Select	an	item:	Touch	an	item	with	one	nger	to	select	it	(it	will	not	open).	Your	device
will	read	outthe	content	of	the	selected	item.Open	an	item:	Double-touch	any	part	of	the	screen	using	one	nger	to	conrm	your	selection	fromthe	previous	step.For	example,	if	you	want	to	open	Settings,	touch	the	Settings	icon	once	using	one	nger,	and	thentouch	twice	anywhere	on	the	screen.System119	Page	6	Smart	AssistanceAccess	Phone	Functions
from	Anywhere	withNavigation	DockIn	order	to	close	an	app	or	return	to	the	home	screen,	you	must	use	the	navigation	bar	at	the	bottomof	your	Phone.	You	can	enable	the	Navigation	dock	feature	on	your	Phone	to	avoid	using	navigationbuttons	and	to	comfortably	operate	your	device	with	one	hand.Open	Settings.	Go	to	System	>	System	navigation	>
Navigation	dock	and	enableNavigation	dock.	The	Navigation	dock	will	appear	on	the	screen.	You	can	then	drag	it	to	yourpreferred	location.	The	Navigation	dock	can	perform	the	following	actions:l	Back:	Touch	the	Navigation	dock	once	to	go	back	one	step,	or	touch	it	twice	to	go	back	two	steps.l	Home:	Touch	and	hold	the	Navigation	dock	and	then
release	it	to	go	to	the	home	screen.l	View	background	apps:	Touch	and	hold	the	Navigation	dock	and	then	swipe	left	or	right	to	viewany	apps	that	are	running	in	the	background.117	Page	7	l	Automatically	adjust	the	screen	resolution:	Touch	Screen	resolution	and	enable	Smartresolution.	The	Phone	will	automatically	adjust	the	screen	resolution	to
reduce	powerconsumption.l	Play	screen	savers	while	charging	in	Sleep	mode:	Go	to	More	display	settings	>	Screensaver,	and	enable	Screen	saver.	You	can	set	Picture	source	and	Duration.	After	the	setting	iscomplete,	your	Phone	will	display	a	slideshow	of	your	photos	when	it	is	being	charged	and	entersSleep	mode.l	Display	more	information	in	the
status	bar:	Touch	More	display	settings.	Depending	on	yourpreferences,	you	can	enable	Display	carrier	name	or	Display	network	speed.Sound	and	Display115	Page	8Sound	and	DisplayCongure	Do	Not	Disturb	ModeDo	not	disturb	mode	blocks	calls	from	strangers	and	only	noties	you	when	you	receive	calls	andmessages	from	chosen	contacts.Open
Settings	and	go	to	Sounds	>	Do	not	disturb.	Toggle	on	the	Do	not	disturb	switch,	thentouch	Do	not	disturb	mode	and	select	one	of	the	following	options:l	Allow	calls	and	messages	from	important	contacts:	Select	Allow	priority	interruptions	only,and	then	touch	Dene	priority	interruptions	to	congure	which	contacts	can	call	or	messageyou.l	Allow	alarm
ringtones:	Select	Alarms	only	to	only	allow	alarm	ringtones.l	Disable	all	interruptions:	Select	Don't	interrupt	to	disable	ringtones	and	vibrations	and	preventthe	screen	from	turning	on	for	incoming	calls,	messages,	and	alarms.l	Some	third-party	apps	may	continue	to	ring	when	Do	not	disturb	mode	is	enabled.	Congurethe	in-app	settings	to	mute
notications	from	these	apps.Time	rule:	Prevent	interruptions	at	set	times,	such	as	weekends	or	evenings.	Touch	Time	to	congurethe	time	period	and	repeat	interval,	then	toggle	on	the	Time	switch.Event	rule:	Prevent	interruptions	during	meetings	or	events.	Touch	Event	to	enable	Do	not	disturbmode	during	calendar	events.Congure	Your	Sound
SettingsWhen	you	are	watching	movies	or	playing	games,	your	device	will	automatically	switch	to	stereosound	to	enhance	your	audio	experience.	You	can	also	set	ringtones	and	audio	reminders	for	a	varietyof	different	scenarios.Adjust	system	volume:	Press	a	volume	button	or	move	the	slider	to	quickly	adjust	the	mediavolume.	Touch	to	display	the
sound	settings	screen.	You	can	then	adjust	the	volume	of	theringtone,	media,	and	alarm.You	can	also	adjust	volume	in	your	system	settings.	Open	Settings,	touch	Sounds	and	dragthe	volume	slider	to	adjust	your	volume.Switch	between	sound,	vibration,	and	silent	mode:	Swipe	down	from	the	status	bar	and	openthe	shortcuts	panel.	Touch	to	switch
quickly	between	Sound,	Silent	and	Vibration	mode.Enable	keypad	and	notication	tones:	Open	Settings,	and	go	to	Sounds	>	More	soundsettings	to	enable	or	disable	keypad	and	notication	tones	and	vibration	on	touch.113Page	9You	can	use	Wi-Fi	hotspot	or	Bluetooth	to	share	your	mobile	data	with	other	devices.Use	Wi-Fi	hotspot	to	share	mobile	data:
Open	Settings	and	go	to	Wireless	&	networks	>Tethering	&	portable	hotspot	>	Portable	Wi-Fi	hotspot	>	Congure	hotspot.	Set	the	hotspotname,	encryption	type,	and	password	for	the	Wi-Fi	hotspot,	then	touch	Save	and	enable	the	hotspotto	use	it.Worried	other	devices	will	have	unlimited	access	to	your	hotspot	data?	On	the	PortableWi-Fi	hotspot
screen,	touch	Data	limit	to	set	the	data	limit	for	a	single	session.	When	the	datasharing	limit	is	reached,	your	device	will	automatically	disable	the	hotspot.Use	Bluetooth	to	share	mobile	data:	Establish	a	Bluetooth	connection	between	devices	beforeusing	Bluetooth	to	share	your	mobile	data.	Open	Settings,	go	to	Wireless	&	networks	>Tethering	&
portable	hotspot,	and	enable	Bluetooth	tethering.	On	the	Bluetooth	screen	of	thepaired	device,	touch	next	to	the	paired	device,	and	enable	Internet	access	to	establish	anInternet	connection	and	share	your	mobile	data.Use	USB	to	share	mobile	data:	Use	a	USB	cable	to	connect	your	device	to	a	computer.	Open	Settings,	go	to	Wireless	&	networks	>
Tethering	&	portable	hotspot,	and	enable	USB	tetheringto	start	sharing	your	mobile	data.Depending	on	the	operating	system,	you	may	need	to	install	drivers	or	establish	the	relevantnetwork	connection	on	your	computer	before	using	this	function.	Refer	to	your	computer'soperating	system	guide	for	more	information.Wi-Fi	and	Network111Page
10Send	les	with	Wi-Fi	Direct:	Open	Files,	touch	and	hold	a	le	you	want	to	send,	and	go	toMore	>	Share	>	Wi-Fi	Direct.	When	another	device	is	detected,	touch	its	name	to	establish	theconnection	and	begin	le	transfer.Receive	les	with	Wi-Fi	direct:	Enable	Wi-Fi.	In	the	Wi-Fi	settings	screen,	touch	>	Wi-Fi	Directto	enable	detection.	When	you	receive	an
incoming	le	prompt,	touch	Accept	to	begin	the	transfer.The	received	le	will	be	saved	under	Files	in	the	Wi-Fi	Direct	folder	by	default.Turn	Wi-Fi+	On	or	OffOpen	Settings,	go	to	Wireless	&	networks	>	Wi-Fi	>	>	Wi-Fi+,	and	choose	to	enable	ordisable	Wi-Fi+.lYour	Phone	will	automatically	connect	to	the	optimal	network	available	after	Wi-Fi+	is
enabled.l	Wi-Fi+	may	automatically	switch	to	your	mobile	data	network,	depending	on	strength	of	Wi-Fi+signals	in	your	area.	Note	that	using	mobile	data	to	download	or	view	videos	and	other	largeles	may	incur	additional	data	usage	fees.	To	avoid	excessive	data	charges,	purchase	anappropriate	data	plan.l	After	Wi-Fi+	is	enabled,	even	if	Wi-Fi	is
disabled	manually,	the	device	may	automatically	switchto	a	Wi-Fi	network	when	it	detects	a	viable	Wi-Fi	network	you	have	previously	connected	to.Wi-Fi	and	Network109Page	11	Wi-Fi	and	NetworkWi-FiIntroduction	to	Wi-Fi+Wi-Fi+	intelligently	connects	to	Wi-Fi	networks	to	save	mobile	data	consumption.	When	your	devicedetects	a	known	or	free
Wi-Fi	network,	it	will	automatically	turn	on	Wi-Fi	and	connect	to	the	network.Your	device	will	also	automatically	select	the	optimal	network	in	the	area	for	the	best	Internetconnection.Once	you	have	enabled	Wi-Fi+,	your	device	will:l	Automatically	select	and	connect	to	the	optimal	network:	Automatically	select	and	connect	toWi-Fi	networks	you've
previously	connected	to,	free	networks,	or	your	mobile	data	network,depending	on	the	signal	strength	at	your	current	location.You	can	view	the	connection	status	by	checking	the	icons	in	the	status	bar:l	The	icon	indicates	that	your	device	is	connected	to	the	Internet	over	Wi-Fi.l	The	icon	in	the	bottom	left	of	the	signal	bar	indicates	that	your	device	is
connected	tothe	Internet	over	mobile	data.107	Page	12	Data	Backup	by	Shared	Folders	to	Your	Computer	orHome	NAS	DevicesDid	you	store	important	data,	pictures,	or	large	les	on	your	Phone?	You	can	back	up	your	data	to	acomputer	or	home	NAS	device	by	using	a	shared	folder	to	prevent	data	loss	and	free	up	storage	spaceon	your	Phone.Open
Settings,	go	to	System	>	Backup	&	restore	>	Data	backup	>	External	storage	>Shared	folder,	and	touch	Add	a	shared	folder.	After	your	Phone	detects	PCs	or	NAS	devices	on	thesame	network	through	Wi-Fi	scanning,	touch	to	access	a	device	and	add	its	shared	folder.	Then	touchBACK	UP,	select	the	data	you	want	to	back	up	in	Select	data	and	touch
Back	up.You	can	touch	>	Backup	encryption	>	Encrypt	backups	to	enable	Backup	encryption	onthe	backup	page,	and	then	set	a	password	when	prompted.	The	password	will	be	used	when	youwant	to	restore	les	later.	Always	remember	your	backup	password	or	set	security	questions	tohelp	remember	the	password	as	you	will	not	be	able	to	retrieve
your	backup	les	without	it.Backup	and	Restoration106	Page	13Backup	and	RestorationData	Backup:	Prevent	the	Loss	of	Your	DataWorried	about	losing	important	data	on	your	Phone?	Protect	yourself	against	data	loss	with	regulardata	backups.You	can	back	up	the	data	in	your	Phone	in	the	following	ways:l	To	a	USB	storage	device:	Using	a	USB	OTG
cable,	you	can	connect	your	Phone	and	back	up	yourimportant	data	to	a	USB	storage	device.l	To	your	computer	or	home	NAS	devices:	Using	Wi-Fi	scanning	to	detect	shared	folders	on	thesame	Wi-Fi	network,	you	can	back	up	all	your	Phone's	important	data,	such	as	pictures	and	largeles,	to	your	computer	or	home	NAS	devices	to	prevent	data	loss
and	free	up	storage	space	on	yourPhone.Data	Backup	Using	HiSuiteYou	can	use	the	backup	function	of	HiSuite	to	back	up	all	your	device's	important	information,including	your	contacts,	SMS	messages,	images,	or	other	large	les	on	your	Phone	and	store	them	onyour	computer.	You	can	easily	restore	data	from	the	computer	back	on	your	original
device,	or	restoreit	to	other	Huawei	devices.HiSuite	can	help	you	with	the	following:l	Back	up	all	your	data	to	your	computer.l	The	storage	space	for	your	data	depends	on	the	computer's	available	space.l	Provide	encrypted	backups	(unencrypted	by	default).Data	Backup	to	a	USB	Storage	DeviceIf	you	are	running	out	of	storage	space	on	your	Phone	or
you	want	to	back	up	your	important	data	toan	external	storage	device,	you	can	connect	your	Phone	to	a	USB	storage	device	using	a	USB	OTGcable	and	back	up	your	data	to	the	storage	device.	USB	storage	devices	compatible	with	your	Phoneinclude	USB	ash	drives,	card	readers,	and	devices	with	an	Memory	card	inserted.Open	Settings,	go	to	System
>	Backup	&	restore	>	Data	backup	>	External	storage	>	USBstorage,	then	touch	BACK	UP.	On	theSelect	data	screen,	select	the	data	you	want	to	back	up	andtouch	Back	up.You	can	go	to	>	Backup	encryption	>	Encrypt	backups	to	enable	Backup	encryption	onthe	backup	page,	and	then	set	a	password	when	prompted.	The	password	will	be	used
when	youwant	to	restore	les	later.	Always	remember	your	backup	password	or	set	security	questions	tohelp	remember	the	password	as	you	will	not	be	able	to	retrieve	your	backup	les	without	it.104Page	14More	Security	SettingsIntroduction	to	the	Password	VaultAs	you	install	more	and	more	apps	on	your	device,	you	may	start	nding	it	difcult	to
remember	allyour	login	names	and	passwords.	Password	vault	can	help	resolve	this	problem	by	automaticallysaving	your	usernames	and	passwords,	and	associating	them	with	your	3D	facial	image,	ngerprint,and	lock	screen	password,	helping	you	to	log	in	to	apps	securely	and	conveniently.The	Password	vault	provides	the	following	functions:l	Daily
login	to	device	apps:	When	you	download	an	app	for	the	rst	time	or	log	in	to	an	appagain,	Password	vault	saves	your	username	and	password	and	associates	the	password	with	thefacial	image,	ngerprint,	or	screen	lock	password.	When	you	log	in	to	the	app	again,	you	only	needto	use	one	of	the	associated	decryption	methods	to	automatically	ll	in	the
password,	and	log	in	tothe	app	securely	and	conveniently.l	Login	to	device	apps	after	device	replacement:	After	phone	cloning	is	complete,	if	you	havesaved	your	usernames	and	passwords	for	various	apps	on	the	old	device	to	Password	vault,	you	canuse	the	facial	image,	ngerprint,	or	lock	screen	password	to	log	in	to	the	apps	securely
andconveniently.Usernames	and	passwords	are	encrypted	in	the	hardware	of	the	device	and	stored	locally.	Theycannot	be	read	by	any	parties,	including	Huawei.Enable	Password	VaultForget	your	password	when	logging	in	to	an	app?	Password	vault	saves	and	automatically	lls	in	yourpasswords,	allowing	you	to	log	in	to	apps	on	your	Phone	more
conveniently	and	securely.Enable	or	disable	Password	vault:	Password	vault	is	enabled	by	default.	After	you	update	yourPhone,	you	can	enable	Password	vault	by	performing	the	following	operations:1	You	need	to	enter	the	lock	screen	password	to	log	in	to	Password	vault.	Open	Settings,	andgo	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Password	vault.2	Enter	the
screen	lock	password	to	access	the	Password	vault	screen.3	Enable	Password	vault.	When	you	log	in	to	the	app	for	the	rst	time	and	select	SAVE,	the	loginaccount	and	password	are	automatically	saved.	When	you	log	in	to	the	app	again,	the	password	isassociated	with	one	of	the	encryption	methods	such	as	your	facial	image	by	default,	which
isconvenient	and	secure.4	Enable	or	disable	Autoll	settings	for	a	single	app.	If	the	automatic	lling	function	is	enabled	foran	app,	you	can	use	a	facial	image	or	ngerprint	to	automatically	ll	in	the	password	when	youlog	in	to	the	app,	which	is	convenient	and	secure.	If	the	automatic	lling	function	is	disabled	for	anapp,	you	must	enter	the	account	and
password	to	log	in	to	the	app.Password	Vault	is	applicable	to	lots	of	applications	such	as	WeChat	and	AliPay	but	not	QQ,	andsome	applications	are	not	applicable	due	to	version	limits.Security	and	Privacy102Page	151	After	entering	your	PrivateSpace,	open	Settings,	and	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>PrivateSpace.2	Touch	MainSpace	to	PrivateSpace	or
PrivateSpace	to	MainSpace.3	Follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	select	the	les	and	transfer	them	to	the	target	location.Files	stored	on	your	device	or	memory	card	can	be	transferred	from	your	MainSpace	to	yourPrivateSpace,	but	only	les	stored	locally	on	your	device	can	be	transferred	from	yourPrivateSpace	to	your	MainSpace.	This	is	because
memory	cards	are	blocked	in	PrivateSpace.Files	stored	in	the	cloud	cannot	be	transferred	between	your	PrivateSpace	and	yourMainSpace.	Not	all	devices	support	memory	cards.By	default,	transferred	image	les	are	stored	at	Gallery	>	Shared	images,	video	les	are	stored	atGallery	>	Shared	videos,	and	audio	les	are	stored	at	Files	>	Internal	storage	>
Move	les	>Shared	audio.Transfer	Your	PrivateSpace	Data	to	Your	New	DeviceYou	can	clone	your	PrivateSpace	to	quickly	transfer	your	private	les	to	another	device.l	Before	transferring	your	data,	ensure	that	the	new	device	has	enough	storage	space	remaining.l	You	can	transfer	the	following	data	from	one	device	to	another:	pictures,	audio	les
andvideos.1Enter	PrivateSpace	on	your	new	device	and	open	Settings.	Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>PrivateSpace	>	Space	Clone	>	THIS	IS	THE	NEW	PHONE	to	generate	a	QR	code.2	Enter	PrivateSpace	on	your	old	device	and	open	Settings.	Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>PrivateSpace	>	Space	Clone	>	THIS	IS	THE	OLD	PHONE.	Follow	the	onscreen
instructions	toscan	the	QR	code	displayed	on	your	new	device.	Alternatively,	connect	your	old	device	to	yournew	device's	Wi-Fi	hotspot	manually.	After	establishing	a	connection,	select	and	transfer	data	fromyour	old	device	to	your	new	device.You	can	cancel	the	le	transfer	anytime	during	the	transfer	process	and	continue	your	progresswhen	you	re-
establish	a	connection.Reset	Your	PrivateSpace	PasswordToo	many	passwords	to	remember?	Can't	enter	my	PrivateSpace	without	a	password?	Set	a	securityquestion	so	that	when	you	forget	your	PrivateSpace	password,	you	can	answer	the	security	questionto	quickly	reset	your	PrivateSpace	password.Enable	the	security	question	feature:	After
entering	your	PrivateSpace,	open	Settings,	and	goto	Security	&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace.	Touch	Password	protection	and	follow	the	onscreeninstructions	to	enter	your	MainSpace	and	PrivateSpace	passwords	to	enter	the	password	securityquestion	screen.Set	your	security	question:	Touch	the	security	question	and	either	select	one	of	the	preset
securityquestions	or	create	your	own.	Enter	the	answer	to	the	security	question	and	touch	Finish	to	enablethe	security	question	feature.Security	and	Privacy100Page	16	PrivateSpace	provides	you	with	the	following	features:l	Hide	access	to	your	PrivateSpace:	Want	to	keep	your	PrivateSpace	hidden	from	other	people?You	can	hide	access	to	your
PrivateSpace	in	the	MainSpace	to	keep	your	PrivateSpace	out	of	sight.l	Quickly	switch	between	MainSpace	and	PrivateSpace:	From	the	lock	screen,	you	can	quicklyswitch	between	spaces	using	different	ngerprints	or	passwords.	The	Wi-Fi	and	Bluetoothinformation	set	in	the	MainSpace	or	PrivateSpace	can	be	automatically	identied	and	connected
inother	spaces.l	Transfer	les	between	MainSpace	and	PrivateSpace:	You	can	transfer	private	les	(such	aspictures	and	videos)	between	MainSpace	and	PrivateSpace.l	Reset	the	PrivateSpace	password:	It	is	understandable	to	forget	passwords	occasionally.	To	resetyour	PrivateSpace	password,	you	can	enable	password	protection	function	by	entering
yourMainSpace	password	and	answering	security	questions.l	PrivateSpace	data	backup:	Use	the	space	clone	function	in	the	PrivateSpace	to	copy	yourPrivateSpace	to	another	device.If	you	want	to	switch	directly	to	PrivateSpace	from	the	lock	screen	using	a	password	orngerprint,	the	PrivateSpace	password	must	be	of	the	same	type	as	your
MainSpace	passwordwith	a	different	content,	or	else	you	will	not	be	able	to	access	PrivateSpace	from	the	lock	screen.Enable	PrivateSpaceDo	you	worry	that	potentially	embarrassing	information	might	be	seen	by	your	friends	and	co-workerswhen	you	are	showing	them	photos	and	other	things	on	your	Phone?	PrivateSpace	lets	you	storeSecurity	and
Privacy98	Page	17l	Fingerprint	unlocking	is	only	available	when	your	unlock	method	is	set	to	Pattern,	PIN	orPassword.	You	will	be	required	to	unlock	your	Phone	using	the	screen	unlock	password	afterthe	device	is	restarted	or	if	your	ngerprint	is	not	recognized.l	Before	enrolling	a	ngerprint,	make	sure	your	nger	is	clean	and	dry.1	Open	Settings.2Go
to	Security	&	privacy	>	Fingerprint	ID	>	Fingerprint	management	>	Change	unlockmethod,	select	Pattern,	4-digit	PIN,	Custom	PIN	or	Password,	and	then	follow	the	onscreeninstructions	to	set	an	unlock	password.3	Once	you	have	set	an	unlock	password,	touch	New	ngerprint	to	enroll	a	ngerprint.4	Place	your	ngertip	on	the	ngerprint	sensor.	Press
down	lightly	on	the	sensor	until	your	devicevibrates.	Repeat	this	step	using	different	parts	of	your	ngertip.5	After	enrollment	is	complete,	touch	OK.To	unlock	the	screen,	simply	place	your	ngertip	on	the	ngerprint	sensor.Add	or	Modify	a	FingerprintYou	can	enroll	a	maximum	of	ve	ngerprints	on	your	device.	You	can	also	delete	or	rename
yourngerprints.1	Open	Settings.2	Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Fingerprint	ID	>	Fingerprint	management.3	Enter	the	screen	unlock	password	and	then	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	enter	thengerprint	conguration	screen.4	In	the	Fingerprint	list	section,	you	can:l	Enroll	a	new	ngerprint:	Touch	New	ngerprint	to	enroll	a	new	ngerprint.l	Rename	or
delete	a	ngerprint:	Touch	a	previously	enrolled	ngerprint	to	rename	or	deleteit.l	Identify	a	ngerprint:	Touch	Fingerprint	recognition	to	identify	and	highlight	enrolledngerprints.Use	a	Fingerprint	to	Quickly	Access	Private	InformationTired	of	having	to	enter	a	password	each	time	you	want	to	access	private	information	in	your	Safe	ora	locked	app?	You
can	use	your	ngerprint	to	quickly	access	your	private	information.	This	method	isconvenient	and	safe.1	Open	Settings.2	Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Fingerprint	ID	>	Fingerprint	management.3	Enter	the	screen	unlock	password	and	then	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	enter	thengerprint	conguration	screen.	Enable	Access	safe	and	Access	app	lock,
and	then	follow	theonscreen	instructions	to	enter	the	passwords.Now	you	can:Security	and	Privacy96Page	18l	Use	a	ngerprint	to	access	the	Safe:	Open	Files	and	touch	Safe,	you	can	then	access	theSafe	using	your	ngerprint.l	Use	a	ngerprint	to	access	apps	locked	by	App	lock:	You	can	now	open	locked	apps	on	yourhome	screen	using	your
ngerprint.Enable	or	Disable	Location	ServicesAfter	obtaining	the	location	information	permission,	apps	can	obtain	your	location	at	any	time.	If	yourlocation	information	is	obtained	by	a	malicious	app,	you	may	be	at	risk	of	harm	or	fraud.	You	canenable	or	disable	location	services	as	needed	and	regularly	monitor	and	manage	the	allowedpermissions
for	your	apps	to	protect	your	privacy	and	security.Enable	or	disable	location	services:	Open	Settings,	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	Locationaccess,	and	enable	or	disable	Access	my	location.	When	location	services	are	disabled,	aside	forpre-installed	software,	your	Phone	will	stop	all	apps	and	services	from	collecting	and	using	yourlocation	information.
The	system	will	ask	you	to	enable	location	services	when	you	attempt	to	usethese	apps.l	Features	may	vary	depending	on	your	carrier.l	Huawei	only	uses	location	data	to	provide	you	with	necessary	functions	and	services,	not	forthe	purpose	of	identifying	and	collecting	your	private	information.Set	indoor	positioning	assistance:	Open	Settings,	go	to
Security	&	privacy	>	Locationaccess	>	Advanced	settings,	and	enable	or	disable	Wi-Fi	and	Bluetooth	scanning.	Scanning	Wi-Finetworks	and	Bluetooth	devices	will	improve	the	accuracy	of	indoor	positioning.PrivateSpacePrivateSpace:	Keep	Your	Private	Information	HiddenPrivateSpace	is	a	feature	that	allows	you	to	create	an	independent	space	on
your	Phone	to	store	yourprivate	information.	Files	and	apps	stored	in	PrivateSpace	cannot	be	accessed	from	the	MainSpace.Security	and	Privacy97Page	19private	information	in	a	hidden	space	within	your	device	that	can	only	be	accessed	with	yourngerprint	or	password.You	can	add	up	to	three	users	to	Users	and	PrivateSpace	on	your	Phone.	If	you
have	alreadyadded	three	users	under	Settings	>	Users	&	accounts	>	Users	>	Add	user,	you	cannot	addmore	users	to	PrivateSpace.Enable	PrivateSpace:	If	you	are	using	PrivateSpace	for	the	rst	time,	open	Settings,	go	toSecurity	&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace	>	Enable,	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	create	yourPrivateSpace.You	can	only	create
one	PrivateSpace.Quickly	switch	between	MainSpace	and	PrivateSpace:	From	the	lock	screen,	you	can	quicklyswitch	between	spaces	using	your	ngerprint	or	password.	After	you	restart	your	Phone,	you	arerequired	to	rst	enter	the	MainSpace	using	your	password.	You	can	then	switch	between	spaces	fromyour	lock	screen.Enter	PrivateSpace:	You	can
enter	your	PrivateSpace	directly	from	the	lock	screen	using	yourngerprint	or	password.	Alternatively,	open	Settings	in	MainSpace,	and	go	to	Security	&privacy	>	PrivateSpace	>	Log	in	to	enter	your	PrivateSpace.Exit	PrivateSpace:	After	entering	your	PrivateSpace,	open	Settings,	and	go	to	Security	&privacy	>	PrivateSpace	>	Exit.	When	you	exit	your
PrivateSpace,	all	system	memory	used	by	thePrivateSpace	will	be	freed.	You	can	still	switch	back	to	your	PrivateSpace	when	you	need	it.Delete	PrivateSpace:	Deleting	your	PrivateSpace	will	permanently	delete	all	apps	and	data	storedwithin	your	PrivateSpace	and	this	data	will	be	unable	to	be	restored.	You	can	delete	your	PrivateSpacein	the
following	ways:l	From	the	MainSpace,	open	Settings,	then	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace	andtouch	>	Delete	PrivateSpace.l	In	PrivateSpace,	open	Settings,	and	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace	>	Delete.Hide	the	Entrance	to	Your	PrivateSpaceWant	to	keep	all	traces	of	your	PrivateSpace	hidden	from	other	people?	You	can	hide	the
entrance	toyour	PrivateSpace	in	the	MainSpace,	keeping	your	PrivateSpace	hidden	and	secret.After	entering	your	PrivateSpace,	open	Settings,	go	to	Security	&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace,	andenable	Hide	PrivateSpace.	After	you	hide	the	entrance	to	your	PrivateSpace,	you	can	only	enter	thespace	by	using	your	ngerprint	or	password	on	the	lock
screen.Transfer	Files	Between	Your	PrivateSpace	and	MainSpaceWant	to	quickly	transfer	private	photos,	music,	or	videos	to	your	PrivateSpace,	or	from	yourPrivateSpace	to	your	MainSpace?Security	and	Privacy99Page	20After	you	enable	the	security	question	feature,	you	can	also	modify	the	security	question	and	itsanswer.Modify	your	PrivateSpace



password:	Enter	the	MainSpace,	open	Settings,	and	go	to	Security&	privacy	>	PrivateSpace.	Touch	>	Reset	password.	Follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	enteryour	MainSpace	password	and	the	answer	to	the	security	question,	and	then	set	your	PrivateSpacepassword.You	can	reset	the	PrivateSpace	password	in	the	MainSpace	only	after	you	set	the
passwordsecurity	question	in	your	PrivateSpace.In	case	the	entrance	to	PrivateSpace	is	hidden	and	you	cannot	enter	the	resetPrivateSpace	screen:	Enter	the	MainSpace	and	open	Settings.	Go	to	Security	&	privacy	>More	settings	>	Show	all	settings	and	touch	OK	to	display	the	entrance	to	PrivateSpace.Enable	App	LockApp	lock	allows	you	to	set	a
password	for	your	important	apps.	Once	you	restart	your	Phone	orunlock	the	screen,	you	will	be	asked	to	enter	your	App	lock	password	when	opening	the	apps	for	therst	time.	App	lock	enhances	the	protection	of	your	private	information	and	prevents	unauthorizedaccess	to	important	apps	on	your	device.Enable	App	lock:	Open	Settings.	Go	to	Security
&	privacy	>	App	lock.	When	you	access	theapp	for	the	rst	time,	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	set	the	password	and	enter	the	app	lock.	Insubsequent	access,	you	can	directly	enter	the	app	lock	password.	On	the	App	lock	screen,	enable	Applock	for	the	apps	you	want	to	protect.	When	accessing	a	locked	app	for	the	rst	time,	you	need	toenter	the
password	in	the	password	text	box.	If	you	forget	the	password,	touch	Forgot	password,enter	the	answer	in	the	password	protection	question	box,	and	reset	the	password.	If	you	have	notset	the	password	protection,	the	Forgot	password	option	is	not	available.If	you	have	set	up	a	ngerprint	and	facial	recognition	to	unlock	your	Phone	and	are	opening
Applock	for	the	rst	time,	you	can	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	associate	your	ngerprint	andfacial	recognition	with	App	lock	for	easier	app	unlocking.Modify	your	App	lock	password	and	password	protection:	Touch	on	the	App	lock	screen,and	then	touch	Change	password	or	Change	password	protection	to	modify	your	App	lockpassword	or
password	protection.If	you	enter	a	wrong	password	ve	times	in	a	row	while	logging	in	to	App	lock,	your	Phone	willbe	locked	for	one	minute.	You	can	try	again	in	one	minute.	If	you	enter	a	wrong	passwordanother	three	times	in	a	row,	you	will	need	to	wait	10	minutes.Security	and	Privacy101Page	21Introduction	to	User	Data	ProtectionWorried	that
your	photos,	bank	account	information,	or	other	private	data	might	get	leaked	if	yourPhone	is	lost	or	stolen?	Huawei	Phones	now	feature	security	chips	in	addition	to	the	combinedprotection	provided	by	the	trusted	root	key	and	lock	screen	password.	Whether	your	data	is	stored	ina	memory	card	or	internal	storage,	it	will	receive	the	highest	level	of
protection.Stronger	encryption	and	safeguards:	Huawei	Phones	use	a	hardware	key	that	cannot	be	used	todecrypt	data	when	separated	from	the	Phone.	Based	on	the	trusted	root	key,	the	encryptedcomponents	are	incorporated	into	the	memory	control	chip	to	enhance	the	data	protection	capabilityof	the	hardware.	This	works	together	with	your	lock
screen	password	to	protect	your	private	data.When	you	use	PrivateSpace,	Multi-user,	encrypted	memory	card	les,	or	other	features	to	encryptphotos,	personal	information,	or	other	personal	data,	others	cannot	gain	access	to	your	data	unlessthe	trusted	root	key,	lock	screen	password,	and	security	chip	are	simultaneously	cracked.Not	all	devices
support	memory	cards.Security	and	Privacy103Page	22Reset	Your	PhoneIf	the	operating	speed	of	your	Phone	starts	to	slow	down	due	to	long-term	accumulation	of	cachesand	residual	les,	you	can	reset	your	Phone	to	erase	these	cached	les	completely	and	restore	yourdevice's	factory	settings.Reset	network	settings:	This	will	restore	your	Wi-Fi,	mobile
data	network,	and	Bluetooth	settings,including	hotspot	tethering	and	Bluetooth	pairing	information.	It	won't	change	other	settings	on	yourPhone,	or	delete	any	data	or	les.Open	Settings,	go	to	System	>	Reset	>	Reset	network	settings,	touch	RESET	NETWORKSETTINGS,	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	reset	the	settings.Restore	all	settings:
This	will	restore	your	device's	initial	network	settings,	ngerprint	data,	facedata,	and	lock	screen	passwords.	It	won't	reset	settings	for	Find	my	Phone	or	HUAWEI	ID,	nor	will	itdelete	any	data	or	les.Open	Settings,	go	to	System	>	Reset	>	Reset	all	settings,	touch	Reset	all	settings,	andfollow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	reset	the	settings.Restore
factory	settings:	This	will	delete	all	data	in	your	device's	memory	and	storage,	includingyour	account	settings,	system	settings,	app	data,	installed	apps,	music,	images,	and	documents,	andrestore	your	Phone	to	its	original	factory	settings.	Back	up	your	data	before	restoring	your	device	to	itsfactory	settings.Open	Settings,	go	to	System	>	Reset	>
Reset	phone,	touch	Reset	phone,	enter	the	screenunlock	password	(if	any),	and	follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	reset	the	settings.Restore	Your	Backup	DataRestore	your	backup	data	from	your	Phone's	USB	storage	devices,	depending	on	the	original	backuplocation.1	Open	Settings,	then	touch	System	>	Backup	&	restore	>	Data	backup	>
Externalstorage.2	Select	the	location	from	which	your	backup	data	will	be	restored.a	If	you	are	using	a	shared	folder	for	backup,	ensure	that	your	Phone	has	detected	the	sharedfolder	on	your	computer	or	home	NAS	devices	through	Wi-Fi	scanning.	Then	touch	Sharedfolder	and	select	an	appropriate	backup	record	to	access.b	If	you	are	using	a	USB
storage	device	for	backup,	ensure	that	your	Phone	has	been	connectedto	a	USB	storage	device.	Then	touch	USB	storage	and	select	an	appropriate	backup	record	toaccess.3	Select	the	data	to	be	restored	and	touch	Restore.	If	you	have	enabled	Encrypt	backups,	enterthe	password	as	prompted	and	restore	your	data.Backup	and	Restoration105Page	23
More	InformationRead	the	Quick	Start	Guide	included	with	your	phone.Touch	Settings	>	System	>	About	phone	>	Legal	to	read	the	legal	information.Visit	for	more	information.Legal	Notice126	Page	24	Please	visit	for	recent	updatedhotline	and	email	address	in	your	country	or	region.Model:	PCT-L29	PCT-AL10Magic	UI	2.0.1_01Note:	Remember	the
Google	account	your	phone	last	logged	in	to.	During	an	untrusted	factory	settings	restoration,	Google's	anti-theft	mechanism	requires	you	to	enter	the	Google	account	your	phone	last	logged	in	to	on	the	startup	navigation	screen	for	identity	authentication.	Your	phone	can	properly	power	on	only	after	the	identity	authentication	passes.This	guide	is	for
reference	only.	The	actual	product,	including	but	not	limited	to	the	color,	size,	and	screen	layout,	may	vary.	All	statements,	information,	and	recommendations	in	this	guide	do	not	constitute	a	warranty	of	any	kind,	express	or	implied.
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